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INDIA: ITS TEMPLES, ITS PALACES, AND ITS PEOPLE.*

III.

MmE DAULAT BÂGIf, AJMIR.

THE~ finest speimen of early.Indiau Mahommedan architecture
iu India 18 tr oe found at Aj mir. Fergusson expresses the opinion
that no mos, ie iu Cairo or Persia is so exquisite in detail, and
that uothir iu Spai or Syria eau approach thes mosques at
Ajmir an *elhi for beauty of surface decoration. Notlhing eau
exceed the~ taste with which the Cufie and Togra inscriptidns are.
interwoven with the more purely architectural decorations, or the
mariner in which they give life and variety to the whole, without
ever inter'fering with the constructive lines of the designi.

The Dargah, situated on the southern side of the city, is a
strange group of buildings clustering round the burial-place of a

* Piciresque Iadia. By W. S. CAmt, M.P. 8vo, pp. 606. London:
George Routledge & Son. -Toronto: William Briggs.
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famous saint, one Kwaja Sahib, who died at Ajmir, A.D. 1285. It
is imperative that the shoes be removed before entering the
enclosure. Many of the courtyards neyer see the sun, and the
pavements are as cold as ice, so it is best to corne wearing two or
threo peairs of thiek socks, or with a large pair pulled over the

'I

THE DAROL]fH, AJM.

shoes. The magnifleent gateway is called the Dilkuska, or
4heart expanding," opening ont into a wide courtyard, containing

two vast iron pots, iii whieh messes of rice, oïl, sugar, raisins and
almonds are eooked and distributed to the pilgrirns who corne
from a distance to the great annual festival of the holy Kwaja.
Some 10,000 ponnds of ingredients are cooked in the larger, and
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India: Its Temple8, Palace8, "and People.21

nearly 6,000 pounds in the smaller. The cost'of fllling the large
pot is over £100; they are called the great and littie Deg.
When the pudding is ready, a supply is Iadled out for the pl-
grimi, and thon the men of the suburb of Indrakot and the

TOWER 0F VICTORY, CHMEO.

servants of the Dargah have the hereditary right to seramble *for
what is left. Swathing themselves in cloths, to the eyes, to save
-themselvos from being burnt, the strongest of them finally tumble
into the caidron, and serape it édean. When visitors return to
the entrance-gate, garlands of sweet-smelling flowers are hung
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round their necks, which politeness requires -should flot be taken
off tili home is reached.

The Ana Sagar, one of the loveliest tanks in India, is about
three miles out of the North gate. This is a lake of many hun-
dreds of acres in area. It is best viewed from the beautiful
marbie pavillon, buit by Shah Jalian, in the Daulat Bagh, or
garden of spiendour, a beautiful park full of fine old trees.

Ohitor is an ancient city, dating from. A.D. 700, crowned by a.
famous fortress. The town is surrounded by a wall, connecting
with the fort. The whole of the interior of the fortress -is covered
with ruined temples, tanks, and palaces, the remains of the ancient

TEFOU«NTAIN S~QUARE, JAIPUR.

city. Among these is a notable column, erected in 1450 to com-
memorate a great victory, 122 feet high, 35 feet broad at the base,
tapering in nine storeys to a diameter of 18 feet under the cupola.
It. stands on a terrace 42 feet square, and la covered with sculp-
ture representing mythological subjects.

The E ýyal Palace is a most imposing pile, of a regular form,
buiît of granite and marble, rising at least 100 feet from the
ground, and flanked with octagonal towers, crowned with cupolas ;
nor la the'r e in the East a more striking and majestic structure.

.Jaipur is a place of great interest, being the capital of the most
imýportant of that group of independent states known as Rajputana.
T-he.,city of Jaipur is à bout 1,500 feet above the sea; it la a de-
Uightfulplace. The temperature in winter is comparatively cool
and pleasant, and the climate dry and healthy. Lt la the largest
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and most prosperous of ail the Rajput capitals, and is undoubtedly
the finest of modern Rindu cities.

Jaipur is also remarkable for its fine wide streets. The main
thoroughfares are -111 feet wide, the side streets 55 feet, and even
the back lanes and slums are 28 feet; ail running at right angles
to each other.

The streets are crowded w ith a stalwart race of men, superior
in every way to the poor, iil-fed people of so many districts of
Bengal or Bombay. There are signs of wealth on every hand.

THE HALL 0F THE WINDS, JAIPUR.

The scene from the fountain, where the four great thoroughfares
of Jaipur converge, is one of the most picturesque in the world.
The great open space is filled with stalis of fruit, vegetables and
cereals; gay piece goods from Cashmere, Cawnpore, or Manchester
are displayed from others; thousands of pigeons walk in and out
on the pavement, taking the greatest interest in the gaily dressed
bargainers in front of every stail.

A continuai stream of traffic, fi,>ws up and down each broad
roadway, foot-passengers mingling with smartly caparisoned
elephants, -trains of camels, white donkeys, and bullock -carts; the
syces, or running footmen of some Rajput noble, cry passage for
their master, who prances gravely in from the country on his
white horse, with green and goid saddie, himself armed to the
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India : Big Temples, Palaces, and People.21

teeth with muskét, pistol, sword and daggèÈr; or some groom of tùe
Maharaja cornes along, leading a muzzled panther or leopard.

The, bouses are ail washed rose colour, and glow warmly in the
bright sunlight against the deep cobalt of the sky. ,On the roofs
are 'smart groups of women and children, clad in wondrous coloùirs,
with Riocks of parrots, pigeons, and crows sweeping round them,
flutteringr about the eaves, or perched on every corner.

In the shops below every possible handicraft is carried on, for
nothing is done by machinery in India. Here are women in
bright red dresses grinding at the miii, and singing as they work.

THE JAI S1INGU SÂWAI, JAIL<

Men, ail the colours of the rainbow, staind in front of the dyers,
waving long strips of green, red, or bine cloth in the drying sun-
shine. Others squat on the sidewalk being shaved, or wash them-
-selves at the gutter with bright brass basins full of cdean water.
Cotton ginning, wheat winnowing, copper smeltinÉ7, the pottèr's
'wheei, the spinning wheel, the gemgrinder's wheel, the gold-wire
drawer, the silversmith, the sboemakeir, with fifty other trades
and their tools, clattering and noisy, nzake the busy seene a mass
of moving colour and life such as I have neyer seen equalled
eisewhere.

The only portion of the palace visible from the- street is the
singuiarly beautiful building ealled the Hawal Mahal, or Hall of
the Winds, described by Sir Edwin Arnold as- "ta vision of daring
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and dainty loveliness, nine stories of rosy masonry and delicate
overhanging hsiconies, and latticed windows, soaring with tier
after tier of fanciful architecture in a pyramidal forin, a very
mountaiii of air)r and audaclous beauty, through the thousand
pierced screens and gilded arches of whîch the Indian air blows.
cool over the fiat roofs of tho very highest bouses. Aladdin'a
magiceian could have called into existence no more marvellous.
abode, nor was, the peari and silver palace of the Peri Banou
more delicately charming."

The menagerie 'is near the north gate, and bore are ton or
twelve huge maa-oater tigers, confined in strong cages, fed at the
Maharaja's expense. ' The o'miable creatures to which we are
accustomed at home, at Regent's Park, or in Sanger's menageries,
'are quiet. tabby cats compared wiub Ghese horrible monsters who.
she'ke the strong bars of their cages wîth.. impotent rage 'and
tiorce glare, growling with every tooth exposed, at any person
'who approaches. One huge brute is -known to have killed and.
eaten fifteen human beings, , .tother teui, and a third seven. Thes
tigers are trapped in pitfalls, where they are left for many days
until they have been starved into extreme weakness;. thon they
are dragged off to imprisomment foi' life. 1

This traly terrible scourge to the tîmid and unarmed inhabi-
tants of an Indian village is now happily becomiug very rare;,
man-eat(-rsr of a bad type are seldom heard of, aud.rarely survive
long. Beforo there was so many European sportsmen 'as there'are
Dow, iii the country, a man-eater frequently caused the temporary
abandonment of whole tracts; and the sights of small hamiets,
abandoned by the terrifled inhabitauts, and which have nover
been re.occupied. are not uncommonly met with by the sportsmen
in the jungles. The terror inspired by a man-eater throughout
the district ranged by hlm is extreme; the helpless people are
defenceless against his attacks. Their occupations of cattie-
grazing or wood-cutting take them, into the jungles, where they
Çiel that they go with their lives iu their hands.

The-cénotaphs of the Maàharajas are placed ln charming gar-
dons, just outside the north-east wall. The trees are full of
monkoys, which abound ail round the suburbs of Jaipur. The
finest of these cenotaphs is that of Jai Singh Sawal, of the purest
white marble-a dome supported by an octagon of eigbt beauti-
fully carved pillars. The cornice is finely decorated with scenes,
in alto-relievo from the Hindu mythology, and the slabs round
tbe base are groupe of soldiers on olephants and horsos, and other
striklng subjects.

Jaipur, liko ail native capitals, is a great place for processions.
While I wau there, ln the winter of 1888, a new British Resident;
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had corne, and the Maharaja paid, hlm a'àtate visit, with full pro-
cessional honàours. The first indication of his leavlng -the palace
was ali enormous elephant, painted ail over wlth gorgeo ' s devices,
ini britant colour, on whose back was a trnmpeter.-and another
man bearlng aloft a great flag. This beast was a "strotter," ànd
went lumbering by at eight miles an hour, to clear the way for

bis llighness. The procession fol-
lowed hard after. It was led by
fifty caniels, each monnted. wfth
soldiers armedlwlth big guns, that

4> \. ~ threw a six cr eight ounce baJi.
i il Following these was a company of

artillery, then a group of horse-

WAITING FOR TEE& MARfàAJà,
JAIPUR.

qwâow-men beating big drumis, the king's
horse-guards, taîL fierce Rajputs,

bearing lances with bright pennons, and the M aÊaraja hiniself,
a respiendent objeet enerust&( with jewels, in an open barouche
drawn by four horses. Behind him rode a- regiment of cavalry,
another of mounted police, carrnages containlng bis diwan, bis
ministers, the members* of bis council, and a large number of
nobles who had corne lu from the surrounding country. 'The
whole procession was closed by a number of fine elephanta 'w!ch,
splendh trappings, and several eart-load8 of Nanteh girls!1
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THE REV. DR. HART'S MISSIONARY TRAVELS IN
WESTERN CHINA.

BY REV. JAMES COOKE SEYMOUR.

Ii. ,

OuR. persistent traveller penetrates at
last into the very heart and shrine of
l3uddha worship-the famous, Mount
Omei. Over 11,000 ïéet high, it is the
centre of natural and artificial wonders

- . * hard to equal anywhere on the globe.
~ On the face of the higheet cliff ie the

tamous carved Mil-leh-Buddha, somne
"160 feet in height. Small trees grow
from the head of tb,2 colossus. The cir-4 enimferenee of the head le one hundred

'TE EI NNGEPEORO feet, and the breadth of the eyes twenty
TH RIGIN MPRO 0 feet. Whether it be a freak of 'nature

or the work of some waggish, priet-
the vegetation on the crown appears so trimmed as to form a
perfect head, of hair; while creeping plants are pendant from the
upper lhp, resembling a moustache-

«"This is the region of the white wax-trees. They are snow-
white fromn lowest branch to their seven-leaved twigs. One is
almost inclined to doubt the reality at first. Surely it bas flot;
been snowing in this almost tropical clime! This pure white
cotton-looking stuif is an the under and outer sdèes of the
branches, and is abouta quarter of an inch thick. TChere are a
few dried Up bags of the tung-oil tree leaves hauging to the
boughs, otlerwise the trees are clean and smooth, with ten or
twelve branches well laden with snow-.white, wax.,. Lovely, won-
derfuI sight!1 As far as one can see are rows of this tree. The
wax itself is the product of *a smali insect brought from the
distant valley of Kien-Chang, nearly four hundred miles fromn
Omel. With admirable sagacity the Chinese have found out that
the breeding of the wax-insect and the production of wax through
it are two distinct processes, which cannot be combined in one
and the same locality. The little insect laye its eggs in those
distant mountains upon the paokeh tree. The egrg coecons are
brouglit in grect haste into the Omel region, tied, into, green tuxlg-
cil tree leaves, and hung upon the trees, where they hatch almost
immediately. In the eighth month the branches are eut off and
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scraped; both wax and coccus, are bciiled, then etrained aiýd
maoulded into the requlsite forms. The wax seils for about sixty
cents per pound. The whoJe amount of production for this
district might be 1,400,00 pounds. Every attempt. to produce
good wax in other regions has failed.

"iHave 1 at last reached the Taoist and Buddhist paradise-the
heaven of fancy woven into a hundred religlous tales ? Did
kings and warriors of old travel thus far and from. this mount
gaze upon the suow-range rising between this and Thibet, and
imagine themselves on the confines of the spirit world, and
believe that iu some of those glittering heights far beyond

BUDDHIST PRIESTS, PLAYING AT CHE58.

'jewelled heaven' took its rise ? Standing within the precinets
of a temple court, a fifteen-storied pagoda in bronze riEes about
thirty feet high. Upon its surface are 4,700 -images of Bnddha.
Ail the figures and lettering are moet exquisitely wrought. The
giant trees rise high above the temples, some fllled with clusters
of white blossomLs, and sparkling beneath the rays of the sun.
The sbady banks are masses of bloom, and conspicuons among
the fiowers are the tender pink and white begonias. The bamboo
troughs are overfiowing with pure cold water coming from a
distt6nt spring. I pasa the temples dedicated to, the goddeàs, of
mercy, and skirt along beautiful parka, where the short fine gras
la so inviting that I throw myself down at the foot of a tai!,
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-stralght pife. Around me are open patches, where the sun gets
in and goee to sleep, and the winds comso, flnely sifted that they
are as soft as swan's down. Above me towvers a mountain
eighteen hundred-feet high;-below me lea deep ravine. Crimson,
bine and white flowers are seen everywhere, while richly-coloured
birds soar aloft, and with one strong'note swoop &(:wn into the
hospitable tree-tops.

Here is situated the celebrated monastery ' Clear Water,' which
dates as far back as A.D. 265, founded in honour of Puhsien, the
' wide-spreading sage,' who le believed to have corne from, the
-spirit mountains of India upon a white elephant. Vast multitudes
.of plgrime corne every year to this moot. 0f the pligrims I saw
fully one-haif were women, and they as a i-nie were above forty
-years of age. I also observed a curions custom they have of
travelling in companies of qeven. The rlch and poor walk
together, and kneel lu the same circle around the aiàtars of their
,gode. Mere cornes a queenly dowager with retinuo of servants,
ber head adofned with gold and pearls4 and heavy gold rings in
her eams Au ornamented head-dress of satin folde tightly about
her gloesy black hair. fier dress, whlch duSnds nearly'te ber
lily-flowered shoes, le of brocaded sillt or satin, wlth a thin
jacket of rich material. The poor are clad in homespun bine,
green or red cotton stuif. Groups of tired Womeu sat éhattlng.
and drlnklng tea at the tables. As I pas them. their volces are
hushed seif by magie; their uplifted, teacups are held suspendel;
eonsternatlon le depicted upon their faces as they gaze upon the
strange apparition. 1 sit down at one of the square tables beycmd
them, lay aside my staff like a veritable pilgrlin, take off my
helinet-the same one I wore four yeare ago when leaving
Torouto--wipe the drops from my brow and survey my surround-
-ingm.

uWhat gigautic form le that which towers Up before me ? I
.ar n the presence of a bronze image, once covered with gold. It
le an image of Omito-Baddha, and dates back to the tenth or
twelfth century. This Omito is by ail odds the most popular of
Buddhas wlth the Chinese. fie has several -tities, as 4 Eternal,'
B foundless Light,', Sovereigu Teacher of the Western Heaven,'

'The Ail-Merciful,' ' The AIl-SymDathizing.' I have seen wor-
shippers go the round- of ail the gods in a temple and repeat
wfthout intermission ' Omito-foo.' If a man le partieularly good
and kind te, others lIe is* sometirnes spoken of as an Omito-foo
man. This god is believed to take great delight in helping
mortals lu their troubles and able te save humanity from the
-endies cycles of trans-migration, and te give safe transit acroas
the high-billowed bitter ocea~n inte the happy land.
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Inu one of the quiet courts wbere the bls sang ini thé
japonica trees, and a pet -crab of knrwiug mien watched me from
.a crevice lin the bricks, I visited. a shed in which are hàlf a dozen
Idols with broken nowe, twisted bands and contorted faces--
remînants rescued from a recent fire, and waitlng soriýowflIly fôr
new habitations. On a littie tray a red raj, flot two feet square,

bidees ome marvellous thlng from view. My guide throwe aside
the rag, and Io! Buddhals tooth is there. It measures fourteen
luches ln len,--,h, eleven luches in the widest part and isa about
three inchs, thick. It la of beautiful yellow ivory, as smooth as
glass from handling, and weighs eighteen pounds. It le, of
course, a very large elepbant's molar. When I said to the devout
guardian of thia part of Baddha that the god must bave bad a
rather large head to accommodate such a tooth, be peplied, & Yes;
but it la a matter 1 don't fully comprehend.' It bas been kept lun
-a separate temnple for many centuries.

,«Ofteu after the tramp of piigrhns had died away, betweeu
the evenlng mea! and late mass, I walked noiselessly from court
to, court;, stnding awhile lu the cool shrubbery to cast furtive
glances at the dark blue vault of heaven, studded with unnatu-
rally large flasblng orbe, refiectlug brlght raya upon the solemu
-and mystie retreat.

'The day in done, mnd the darkneu
Failk from thue wings of night,

As a feather is wafted downward
Prom an esgIe in ita &egt'"

"My friend, the- faithfui prist and octogenarian, already fffty-
eight years lu this temple, la uiraally found seated by the bell
near the feet of hla beloved MII-leh-Baddha, or bending over the
precions lhcense-holder, and patting gently the overflowing lucense
with bie liitle trowel, or githerlng the nburnt stubs. of incense
and'arrangig the tapers -I was bewfldered by the vaist number
and greatjise of thé images on thrones aud platforms, aud felt
even a flntowhich 1 fonnd it diftlcult; to tbrow off. :

"«The* central objeet of #ttraetion ini the monastery'le the
'Bronze Eephant' It wamide at-Chenten byIerialorder lu
tie tenti century, of tie pureet aiid moSt costly bronze knowii to
the Obluese, aud la of ncommonly good workmanship. It ia
surrounded by walls wich form a perfect square, witi penden-
tives and a circular dome. The building faces exactly esa8, and
tie san's raya etrike the jèwel lu the god's forehead twioe eàeh
year, through the amaîl orifice lu the dome, aud similarly the«
back of bis head fromn the west. The building, the worship and
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the pilgrrirnages to this sacred shrine remind, one of the Caabacof
Meeca in the Middle Ages. Chinese frorn ail quarters, Thibetans
and border tribes, corne here. They circle around, they bow,

A BUDDHIST PEIEST, CHINA.

they pray, they make thelr sacrifice. The sacred elephant is flot
less sacred to, them than the black mtine of the Caaba was to the
ancient Arabians.
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44I had the good fortune to purchase a , passport to the western
ticaven for the moderate ,um of two cents. This lncluded an
-officlal letter to Titsang, guardian of hades, who wili pass the
spirit bf the individual whose naine is writsen upon the docu-
mient through bis realms, aeross ail the ferries, and flnàlly, by the
help of Pu-hsien, over the great bitter sen, which la said to bave
waves a thousand feet high. Both Titsang and Pu-hsien are
working hard in the spirit world and on earth to, carry out their
xiumerous vows for the salvation of men and women, and, at the
-saine time, doing something to work out their own salvation,
which means the bliss of Nirvana, or the kingdom of perfet
happiness. My passport Is gotten up in good style, bas a picture
-of Omito-foo, a pagoda, the bitter sea, and a boat in readiness for
the departed spirit. An oid sore-eyed monk cliinbed three
hundred steps with me for the money, and as w6(toiled up he
_pressed my shoulder and said in a confidential tone, &'You have a
-%valuable thing there.'

Eagerly did our intrepid traveller press towards the suinmit of
Mount Omel, that he ingît behold the famons ,"Aureole 'Lu the
.glory of Btiddha."

'The cluds were far boneath nie, bathed in Iight;
They gathered niidway round the wooded height,

And in their fading glory ahane
Like hosta in hattie overtbrown.'

"4The vicw surpassed iu delicate combination of colour and form
*anv pietu 're of fancy. We gazed upon the -nebulous billows,
snow-white and almost ethereal, broken up here and there as the
-strengthening sun pierced through to glassy river or glimmering
-vale. The littie rivers winding seemingly at our very feet, glit-
tered and gleamed like the phosphorescence of the oceaui. Farther
-on I observed over au archway that 1 was only c'one step from
heaven.' Daily the white feathery clouds corne floating and
.passing the out-jutting points, until the broad expanse directly
below us is completely fild. Not a peak remains unveiled.
Then the gauze-like elouds float higher and fligher, until early
in the afternoon-frýom two ta four-the liifs are mirroreci upon
these bright white walls. Then, if the observer "stands upon the
*edge of the precipice, and the sun shines brightly upon. hirn, he
will sec bis dark shadow away off upon the white clouds, wvith an
*excecdingly bright and sometlimes, large halo around 1£, whieh
-changes in size and brilliancy every moment as the mista; ris,
recede or advance. Stretah forth your bande, and the giant
,shadow does the saine. Tis phen-omenon, simIlàr to the Specetre
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of the Brocken in the flartz Mountains, is considered by tbe
devout Chinaman as the manifestation of Buddha's spiritual pre-
sence, and an objeet of worship. Our monk tells us that there are
znany pilgrims who annually throw themselves over to Bnddha."'

Thero is some-
-~ - thing of a chasm

in the Chinese-

I mmnd between a
0! di foreign devil"

and the Buddhist
& ! A god Ornito-foo.

Our traveller one
day leaped the-
chasm, vcry much
to his own aston-
ish men t. &-One-
morning an in-
cident occurred
sueli as one living-
in the flesh could
se5,.arcely expect toý
behold. It was a.

àý seene whieh wili
lieiimemory to

the last, and a fit-
ting climax to my

~3already eventfnl
Journey. As T en-

Stered the hall, fill-
- ed with the fra-

~ ~ a grance of early
- ~ incense, I drew

my over-coat close-
ly about me, and

- gave my red wool
cap an extra pull,.

- - for the morning-

BUDDHIST PRIEST, JAPAN. wa rght and
chilIy. Two bine,

pilgrims were prostrating themselves to the Taoist gods, when,
seeing me, they wheeled about and prostrated themselves at my
feet knocked their beads several times upon the hard floor, crying-
continualiy, Omito-fo! Amita-Buddhal1 what unexpected honours.
corne to the humble-mindedi"
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Dr. Hart thus coneludes lis faweinating narrative. "1Trhe
reader,-b&vfng followed my footsteps over comparatively urtbeaten
paths -'i this marvellously interesting empire, cannot have failed
to formn a very high estimate of the province of Sz Chuen, for its
natural resources, for its almost tropical luxuriance and unrivalled
beauty. Secluded as it lias been by natural barriers from that free
intercourse with other provinces, which electricity and steam are
about to, remove, it bas remained up to, the present time a sort of

b wonderland-an undeflned territory even to the average China-
man. Steam will tame the wild rapids of its mighty river, and
bring an unimagined commercial prosperity to its wealthy centres.
Railroads will convey its rich products safely and quiékly into
Kansu and Thîbet. AUl central Asia W 111 hold out eager bauds for
its miiltifarious productions, and thus it will beeoqne a highway of
nations. Looking st this province in its present aud possible future

TRAVELLING IN TEE RAIZ4Y sEASOei.

relations, it challenges the world for a grander field in which to
test the heroic, spirit o? modern missionary enterprise. It presents
to the eye, of faith a picture o? sublime grandeur, the realization of
which must corne through devotion at'home and stubborn coufiicts
there; through gifts and prayer by those who would support so
good a cause, and by more than ordinary sacrifice by those called
tý) enter this distant field. There is no short road to thWe covoted
goal. It will only be reâthed through sore triais, such as corne Wo
every ardent and successful worker of reform-in sacrifice not to,
be weighed in the littie balance which determiùes the value o?
separation from country, friends and Christian civilization. Hlere,
as elsewhere, there are presented problems which, require matiure
tbought froni gifted men and women, to, solve which will demand
long and patient endurance in well-doing. To plan, to work, to
pray is the lot o? the iutmusted ambassador, even when the hçart
is bursting with grief at the indifference around him; at the
stubbornness and hatred manifested on every face. We shafllsee
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the conseerated task borne in light and darkness alike. The
worker, 110W lifted Up by hopeful prospets, then as surely eust
down, abased and humbled in.the dust.

But noble souls, throughi dust and heat,
Rise from diaster-and defeat

The stronger;
And, conscious stili of the divine
Within them, lie on earth supine

No longer."'

NOTE. -A few paragraphs about the religious systein of Buddhisin, which
we abridge from the Schaff-Herzog EncyclopSsdia of Religions Knowledge,
will fittingly close this series of papers on China..

Buddhism is the mnt widely prevalent form of religion in the world. It
is the faith of five hundred millions of our race, or nearly haîf of the earth's
population. It is a system of religious truth tauglit originally by Guatama-
"The Light of Asia. " H1e was born near Berjares, in India, about six hun-
dred years before Christ. His parents were sovereigne of an extensive
province. Hie was bon in the purple, and brouglit Up inl luxury ini a royal
H1e was early nîarried to his cousin, daughter of the Rajah of Cola. After a
time the spiendours and pleasures of bis daily life ceased to satisfy him. He
became conscious of a far higher destiny thani that of an earthly prince, so
in bis twenty-ninth year he made the " great renunciati -,," ?eft his palace
home, and fo>r six years, with five disciples, lived in a jungle so austerely
that he was wasted to a shadow. At last hie conquered the temptations of
the flesh and of the spirit, and set forth to, regenerate the world. For
forty-four years hie travelled through India, everywhere preaching his doc-
trine of renunciation. When hie died his body was burned with Imperial
obsequies, and bis ashes sent to eight kingdoms, each o which built a
monument over its portion.

Guatama, or, as he is coinmonly called, Sakya Muni (the " Sakya sage"),
like Socrates and Jeaus, proclaimed is doctrines orally and wrote nothing.
Modern Buddliism in a development of the primitive faith, which lias thrce
objects-morality, asceticisrn and nirvaita. Guatama himself in supposed
to be an incarnation of a divine Buddha, of whom there have been niany
incarnations, or avatars, iii mankind. Nirvana in by some considered to be
an extinction of the soul. Other authorities say that it means holiness,
perfect peace, gooduess and wisdom, the extinction of the sinful instincts

.Aof the being.
The morality of Buddhisin is its brightest side, but many corruptions

-have been grafted upon the system. Great stress in laid upon maintaining
a celibate 111e. Images and relies of Buddha and other holy personages of
the legends arelworahipped with offeringa of flowers, the performance of
munie and recitals of hymns and prayers. These prayers are supposed to
produce their effect by a kind of magical efficacy. No ear in open Wo their
cry, but the act is meritorious in itaeif. Hence, the Buddhists have pray-
ing nmhines, workcd by wind and water, or meohanica) agency.
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There are ceâ'ain striking resemblances betwc-zn 3uddhismi and Cliristi-
anity, especiàily in the ]Roman Catholic aspect of th(b latter, whioh prepare
the way, in a sense, for the acceptance of the Gospel. Primitive Buddhisx
had 'and could procure no cheer, only austerities, and at last annihilation.
P,,efàî- ned Baddhism worships one Buddha, to the excluioh of ail 9thens
TIAs Buddha bears the titie of Amita, the Boundiese, or Nirvana.' The
worshipper renounces ail persenal, merit, and puts faith in nothing but the
me.rcy of Amita. The soul is brought into a state of salvation by the act
cf faith. Though saWvation is thenceforward assured, the delivered doce
not abandon the conffict; but growth in holinesa is the result, not thie
cause of salvation.

It will thus be seen that God, who does not lèave Himiself without a
witnies among mnen, has sent Guatama His light and so taught an infinitely
purer and loftier faith than the abhorrent paganism of India, with its
würship of thirty millions cf gode, mnry of them incarnations of ail that
la loatheome and vile. To Guatania, as to Socratea,,-Plato, Epictetus,
:rcus Aurelius, and inany another earnest seeker after truth, God haîs
vouchaafed a measure cf His spirit. The yearning seul,

Groping blindly ini the darkness,
Touched God's right hand ini the darkness,
Arid wau lifted up te strength.

Some cf the Buddhlist prieste have shown much kindness te the mision.
aries; ethers cf them are bigoted, jealous and obstructive.

Mlany cf thé .Buddhist priesta retire to caves or huts, where they shut
themselves 'Àp in solitary confinement. The place is sometimes sealed by
nurnereus 3trips cf paper, on which is written the day when the hermit
enteredl u-:,on his lonely life. Only a littie hole is left in the ceil through
*which food le passed. -Here the hermit stays for years, keeping a taper
Iighted before his shrine, and repeating prayers until hie becemes duli and
stupid. The menit which he is supposed te gain by this self-denylng
process, it is thought may be made over te another person, and se rich men
who de net wisjh te endure the long cenfinement bire some one te do it for
them.

In practice ne douzt rnany corruptions sprang in and many short-comings
were apparent. Many superstitions were engrafted upon, titis purer faith,
and xnany millions cf its dark devoteesV-r ar-e without God and without hope
in the world. The worship, of Buddhas teoth can bring ne'comfort te, a
heart burdened with a sense cf guilt and sin. The beautiful'offerifflgsof
flowers and fruits are certainly far superier te the "cruel terture oth e
Indian fakir, and Buddhism, we conceive la a divine preparation cf the
purer Gospel cf cur Lord and Savieur Jesus Chnidt~.'

Oxzio te every man and nation cornes the moment te, deoide,
In the'strife cf Truath with Falsehood, for the- goo,ý or evil aide;
Some great cause, Ged's new Messiah offening each the bloom or'bliht,
Parts the geste upon th3 left band and the sheep upon the right;
A.nd the ohoice gees by fcr ever 'twixt that darkness aud that light.

-Loweu..
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THE SHASTA ROUTE.

BY THE EDITOR.

IT was a keen regret that engagenments in California prevented
my revisiting the lovely isiand city cf Victoria, of which I have
very pleasant memories. At five o'ciock in the morning, of June
29th, I sailed from Vancouver for Seattle and Tacoma, the new
and thriving cities on Puget Sound. These may now be reached
by rail from Mission Station, on the Canadian Pacifie, without
proceeding to Vancouver.

The Sound is a vast inlet of the Pacifie, bordered on either side
with snow-cappecl mountains, whose foot-his are clothed with
forests of gigantie firs and pines. Great milis convert these into
timber which. ships of every flag convey to Australia, China, the
Sandwich Islands and the various countries of Europe. Our first
stop was at Whatcom, an American iumbering town. It so hap-
pened that the first train 0f the Canadian Pacifie Railway came
into Whatcom w'hiic I was there. The whoie town was en fête.
The ships were dressed with flags, and ail the steamers and saw-
milis blew a terrifie blast-.]ong and loud and deafening-as the
first Canadian train came in.

I counted seven vessels waiting at one miii for ioads of timber,
on each of which the miii was paying a demurrage of $60 a day.
One of these vesse:,s was a splendid new one from. St. John, N.B.
It is a iovely sail, over smooth land-iocked waters, girdled by hUIls
of richest verdure, to Seattle. The city presents a magnificent
appearance as one approaches by night, lit up for many a mile
over its roliing his with electrie liglits. Tbis is a city of
marveilous growth; only two on the continent have surpassed it
in the Iast decade. It was aimost entireiy swept away by fire a
couple of. years ago; but it has risen from its ashes fairer than
ever, and now dlaims a population of 65,000. It covers more huils
than even iRome, and is traversed everywhere by electrie, cabie
or horse cars. A ioveiy fresh water lake lies immediateiy behind
the city, whose shores wili bc lined with bandsome villas. The
streets are carried over the ravines or ",guiches " on lofty stagings
in a most audacious manner.

Dominating the country for many a league rises the isolatecl
grandeur of Mount Tacoma, or IRanier, as its officiai, designation
now is. Higher than the Jungfrau, neariy as high as Mount Blanc,
it presents a much more imposing appearance than eithe- from
the fact that it has no adjacent rival. It shi-nes in solitarxr
spiendour, like the great white throne of God in thc heavens.



Fcrty mites further up the Guilf of 'Puget Sound is the stàtely

.eity of Tacoma. 1 know no finer approach than that to this young
city. An abrupt ouif, about 400 feet high, clothed with richest

verdure, is crowned with successive terraces of elegant villas,

-surrotrnded by lawns and embowered amid roses and other fiowers
-&f richest formn and fragrance. 1 saw rose-bushes ten feet high,

231The Shasta Route.
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almost covered with their wealth of flowers, and these continue-
to bloom, I was told, ten months of the year. The sunset view
over the Sound waAs one of never-to-be-forgotten spiendour.

This is country of magilificent distance-s. Tacoma is about.
160 miles from Vancouver. Portland is about 140 miles farther.
Sai1 Francisco nearly 800 miles fartYier, and Los Angeles niearly-
500 miles farther, and stili we are 100 miles from thé- southern
boundary of California.

These cities woutlcl be impracticable without the cable cars,
ivhich clinîb with ease and speed the ioftiest hlis, and relieve one'sý
sensibilities of the distress causèd by sympathy with the straining
horses of our Toronto street cars. A writer in S'ribner's Mlont hi
prediets that in ten years there will flot be a horse car in America
-that they will ail be superseded Ib,ç the eleutrie car. The sooner
the better.% *

?vlcie attention is given in these western cities ~ lawii culture,
with artificial rockeries covered with ferns, ivy, drosera and the
like. Some of the streets are almost as precipitous as those of-
Quebec, but instead of the quaint old structures of that city we
have the newest and most audacious experiments in Queen Anne
architecture - composite buildings of vari-coloured stone and.
brick, and elaborate wooden structures 'in richest tints of brown
and chocolates. These houses are a poemi in architecture and,ý
abound 'with -the most romantie gables;* balconies, quaint oriel*,
and other architectural caprices. So exceedingly' steep was the-
siope that I counted as many as five terraces in one * garden, with
as many steep fligîts of stairs. The bouses w'ould need to be-
pretty flrmly anchoreci lest they should slide off into the water.
An enthusiastic Englishman, from Kent, assured me that man.y
acres of these stately ue, includin- magnificent marble banks,
were erected within two years, and in vacant lots in the streets-
could be seen the huge stumps of the primeval foi-est. So great.
is the rush of business that in one block $12,000 was received
for, rent of the stores while the upper stories were being erected.

Tte roses were a perpetual astonishment. 1 saw bushes ten
feet high, bearing four hundred roses. The street car conductors
and the train boys wore exquisite roses that migît adorn a bride..
They abounded in the grocer and butcher shops, and made the-
whole air fragrant with their pçrfume.. Such a ministry of beaut»
cannot -fail to have a refining'and uplîfting influence.

These -Western cities present exaggerated types of the làtest.
Paris fashions. At Vancouver, for instance, I saw a lady wearing-
splendid orchids in ber bat, and remarkably pronounced epaulettes.
on the shoulders of an elaborately embroidered cloak.
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At T1acorna, I first saw the operation of hydraulie min ing'. A
powerful stream, of water, conveyed through strong hose and
(lireeted against a clay bank, tore it away very rapidly. I ob-
served a huge block of coal on the wharf which weighed elght
tons. The wealth of forest, soil, mine, fisheries and ciimAte of
t'Ais Coast will yet make the Provinces and States of the Pacifie
the most prosperous sections of the country.

Much of the ride from, Tacoma to Portland is thr"ough fine
forest scenery, with rapid streams, clustering inilis, open meadows,

- -- ~-zffl
THE OLYMPIÂN RANGE.

and park-Iike groups of trees. We crossed on the route the
Columbian River, which bears a vaster volume Vo the sea than
even the Father of Waters, the Mississippi: 1This was formerly
named Oregon, of which Bryant speaks:

"Where rolIh the Oregon,
And hears no sound save its own da8hings3."

IV 15 110w the * scene of busy life, with many steamboats, and a
great lumber and fishing trade. Like the Fraser River, at certain
seamons of the year, it is almost alive with salmon, which in some
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places are caughit in immense numbers by the salmon-wheel,
whose operation is shown in oiur eut. This seems taking an
undue advantage of the confidence of the salmon, which rushes
into the slaek water ereated by the flume into the salmon-vwheel,
and are soon tossed higli and dry on land, or, in a squirming mass
in the scow beside the fish-w'heel.

In the Northern Pacifie States, and in British Columbia, the
absence ot hardwood trees gives a sombre aspect to the forest and
makes the question of fuel a very exigent one.

Portland is a bustlingl eitv of a bout 85,000 inhabitants-the
junction of five lines of railway. The Canadian Pacifie also runs
a steamer to conneet with its China line, and with its tranis-
continental system. The eity rests on more hbis than did ancient
Rome, and much ioftier ones. These are sealed by audacious
cable-car lunes, whieh climb the boldest siopes and leap aeross, on
Iofty tresties, the deepest ravines. Prom one of these hills, seven

*hundred feet above tide-water, one gets a magnificent view of the
'city at bis feet, of . vast expanse of çountry, and of flve per-
petually snow-elad xuountain-peaks. The most prominent of these
is Mount Hood, whieh rests upon the long purpie bank of the
Cascade Mountains. Its covering of Sflow and glaciers sparkle
iu the sunlight, and wvhen suffused -with the sof t glow of the
setting sun refleets the most delicate tints of purpie, crimson and.
gold.

In Portland one cornes in contact with a numerous Chinese
cclony. The streets in certain quarters swarm with men in pig-
tails, loose buesand thick shoes. Some are of handsome, in-
telligent countenance, others wear a dreamv look, and some a
stolid and unintelligent aspect. lit was very comical to see the littie
children in pig-tails and half'-shaved heads, with wadded cloaks
and trowsers of pink and Iight-coioured silk, looking like littie
old men. But brighit-eyed littie creatures they -%ere. They could
wave their littie fans as dexterously as any Andalusian coquette.
The Chinese, I was informed, are intensely fond of gambling,
especially of a kind of lottery, the drawings of which are reported
every day. A eity officiai took me to one of thiese lottery offices,
and expiained the nodus operandi. Miost of the Chinaînen, how-
ever, seem to be excecdingly industrious. Thiey were engaged in
ail sorts of occupations, mostly ini making fine shoes, men's cloth-
ing and woinen's underwear, by machinery. Late in the night,
and ail day Sunday, the click of the sewing machines was heard.
lIn the c"guiches " and ravines about the city the Chinamen have
littie garden patches, wvhich they cuitivate most thoroughly,
living in squalid littie hovels; the vivid green of their garden-
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beds making a striking contrast to the poverty 0f their Sur-
roundings. 'Portland has one of the most striking hotels on the
Coast-a large chateau-Iike structure of fine architectural effect.
It eost a million dollars.

The long ride from, Portland to San IFrancisco, over the Northern
Pacifie Railway, traverses some of the most inagnificent soenery
ýon the Pacifie Coast. On the left are the ]ofty snow-eapped peaks
,of the Cascade Range-Mounts Adams, Hood, Jeff'erson, Scott,
Pitt, Shasta, and mauy lesser peaks, and on the right are the lower
inountains of the Coast Range.
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The humid climate of Oregon~ develops a magnificent férest
growth, with beautiful under-glades *of erassy meadow. The-
country is new and mucli of -it rough, but has great possibilities-
of development. Salem, the* State Capital, is a pleasant town on
the Williamette River, enjoying a splendid water-power. The
abundant 'wheat; harvest was behng c7ut on the 26th of June. One-
of my -coinpanions in travel was a friendly, frank, garrulous.
Swiss, a strong-featured man from. Interlaken. Hie spoke very
imperfeet English, and in very loud tones, -with a frequent ex-
plosive interjection of -sch." ' He always spoke of himself ini the.
third person as cc she," and gave me much of his personal. history.
The weather being warm he sat in his shirt-sleeves, and talked
on in stentorian tones Lhat could be heard above the rumble of
the train ail over the car. He Iiked -Oregon," empliasizing the
last syllab!e, because it ivas so like his native c-Sthweitz." Hie
was a staunch Methodist. Many people, he said, were afraid to-
join the Methodists, because it was -nothing but ",colleet," "ccolleet "
but he found that those who did join, ilotwithstanding the collec-
tions, always got better off. The shrewd old man had the eye of
a hawk for noticing the land, the crops, the cattie, the trées, and
had wise comments to make on almost every subjeet of conversa-
tion. Hie got off a mild joke about the Catskill Mountains. ciNo,"'
he said, "9cats kili mice.Y

A sporting gentleman in the train, while inviting the passen-
gers to take a hand at cards, was exceedingly strong in his-
denunciations of Toronto. "cIt is too religlous a place," le de-
clared; " No fun going on at ail."' I observed a conspicnus
announcement in the car wiarning passengers against engaging
ccin three-card monte," whatever that is, with the emphatie asser-_
tion that, "iif you do you wlil suirely get robbed.» I tlought that.
dispraise, from'our sporting friend, the highest kind of praise.

Meanwhile the train had been winding up and up, by many
a devions curve to the Siskiyou Pass over the mountain, at an
altitude of over four thoumnd feet. The scenery became ever
grander and grander. Many of the peaks were over ten thon-
sand feet, and the majestic Nfount Shasta rose to the heiglit of
14,442 feet.

AsiJate as 1832 a grand eruption occurred at Mount St. lielens,
whieh scattered dust and ashes for hundreds of miles. Even at
£he present lime there are patches on the slope where the snow
neyer r-ests. The thepry is that the fire-demon is not dead but
sleeping, and niay one day burst his rocky walls.

Table Rock is a striking elevated table, its summit line being-
asR straight as if sborn off with a knife. During the Indian wars
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anumber of .he sav%,ages were driven over the perpendieular
-cliffs to, instant death. Pilate Knob, aý rugged, solitary shaft,
'6,400 feet above the sea, was a guiding peak to t he pioneer ex-
plore.ýs, visible for one hundred and fifty miles. From this lonely
watch-tower the signal-fires of the redmen shone thoughout; the
-night for many a league.

Muir's Peak, or Black Bute, is a sombre volcanie cîjiff, black,
bare and desolate, with five extinet crater cups. One of these
bears the name of "cGoose Nest," and is synimetrically rounded,
and large enough for the biggest roc's egg that Sinbad ever
dreamt of.

"Me ~7
> j:P4;

SALMON-WBEEL AND FISHRRMÀIN.

The lava cîjiffs and cloud-eapped towers of
the cascade range are wonilerfully impressive.

Th - ra.ilway climbs over the mountain by a grade of 3-3, said to,
be the steepest wide guage grade in the country. It climbs in
winding curves. Over this rocky region, in the old staging times,
passengers were; jolted black and blue in the eight hundred mile
ride from. Sacramento to, Oregon, somewhat as shoivn in our eut.

The grandest feature of the road, however, is théï majestic
Mount Shasta, which ail day long dominateaI t1be whole region,
growing ever hîgher and higher tili we are %within eleven miles
ýof its base, and then gradually sinkibg as we receded. Shiuing
in iLs glorious beauty and in its virgin purity, it recalled the
words of the Scripture describing the robez of the glorified: -ccSo
white that no fuller could white them." Mozrxt Shasta ean be
climbed without difficulty, but Mount Tacoma, or Rainer, as it is
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officially titled, which rises in isolated and solitâry -grandeur
from the plain, has only been aseended -twice or thrice,. and then
with infinite difliculty. On the summt of Mount Shasta is a
geodetie monument, erecte.d by the Coast Survey. It was a
hollow metal shaft whieh weighed nearly two tons. It was
conveyed on pack animais eleven .thousand feet up the mountain,
a.nd then carried to the summit in sections on the backs of Indians.
The polished copper top weighed sixty-eight pounds--a heavy
load to tug in the rarefied atmosphere of over 14,000 feet. It
eould be seen flashing in the sunlight at Mount St. Helena, one
hundred and ninety miles away, the longest geodetie line in the
world.

From the mountain sum-
mit often streams out a, ~
snowy cl'oud, like a flag of
truce fluttering in the breeze.

'.3 -BEFOIZE THE RAILWAY.

This «snow banner" is really a stream of vapour, eondensed by
the cold north iýind, stretching from the mountain summit in
white filaments a mile or more in length. The fluttering, sway-
ing motion of this ghostly pennant, waving its snowy streamner
far out over the ridges and then suddenly vanishing into air, is
a phenomenon of striking beauty.

Deseending Mount Shasta is a good deal easier than ascending it.
A gunny-saek, or mat of somie kind is furnislied by the guide on
which the tourist. iakes a rapid glissade and reaches the snow
limit much more rapidly than he ascended.

The flora and fainna of these mountain heights is of great
variety, the latter including, specimens, rare elsewhere, of ante-
lopes, American chamois, mountain sheep, and a unique specimen
of ibex; also elk, deer, and bear. The nut pine is the bread fruit
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of the Digger lndions. It bears an enQrmous cone, often eighteen
inches long; -with seeds -as large as an 'almond.!

Away up the southwestern front of Shasta there starts a litte
streàm, so smali that a drinking.cup eould almost drain it dry.
Yet this is the Sacramento River, whieh we shall foïlow for-three,
huxidred miles te San Francisc, where it peurs its water through
the Golden Gate iute the broad Patific. lIn eighty miles we cross
the Sacramento eighteen times, and pass through a dozen tunnels.
The road drops rapidly at first jute a tremendous gorge, travelling
over five miles in serpentine curves te advance haif a mnile and
descending six hundred fect. The forest vistas, with glorieus
glimpses of the snowy Sbasta-we in deep shadow, it stili gleam-
ing .in the sunset light-are wonderfnlly impressive.

In a remarkably picturesque nook is a natural seda-fountain,
which sends up a jet of water thirty feet high.' The train stops
and evervone gets eut to drink the water. It is strongly impreg-
nated with gas, sparkling, effervescent, and exceedingly palatable.

Ever the valley deepens,-the cliffs rise higher and higher, and
the reckless river frets-- a,ýnd ehafes iu foainng wrath through its
channel. Castie Rock is a gigantie upheaval of solid granite,
rising at a; single bound four thousaud fMet above the valley.
These rocks, with their columus and minarets of steel-grey
granite, gleaming iu the setxing &an like a top az, are as impressive
as anytbing in the Yosemite.

"Like some tail chiff that rears its awful form,,
Swells from the vale, and niidway ecaves the storm,
Though round it8 breast the rolling clouds are spread,-,..
Eternal sunshine setties on ité head."

Here we get our last glimpse of glorions Shasta, which lias.
dominated our jeurney ail day long, In the Sacramento Valley
some !of the richest finds --f gold occur in placer diggings, where
the tum bled tailings show the débris of former mining operations.

Passing through Sacramnento very early iu the morning,,we ride
for miles through the broad Sacramento Plain, a.bounidless flid
of wheat studded with live oaks, elms, and eccasionai fruit farms.
The 1amabent stars gleamn like diamonds on the brow of daWn,
the sun rizes gloriously, the broad day flashe's'out on the eixdless
fields of grain, white unto the harvest. Soen the briny breath of
oeean greets the senses in a grateful breeze, and, 'winding around
the many curves of Sacramento Ba.y, we reaci -Oaklands, the
elegant suburb of San Francisco. Crossing the bay in. twenty
minutes iu a inaghificent steam. ferry, 'wbich eau carry four thou-
Sand passengers we. reacli at length the city of St. Francis, and
catch through the Golden Gate a vision of 'tbe far Pacifie.

r'
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THIE REV. CHARLES B. SPURGEON

BT THE REV. S. P. ROSE?.

REV. CHARLES H. SPURGEON.

CHARLES HADDON SpTYRGEoN is, the heir of spiritual and teni-
poral, blessings, .owing their origin to a godly ancestry. "Piety,
uprightness, a.nd loyalty," are characteristies claimed for the
family to, which the subjeet of this review belongs. John Spur-
geon, lu 1677, for conscience' sake, was i inprisoned in Chelmsfor'd
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jail, for fifteen wer.ks, because, like Bunyan, he would not for1ear
from preaching the Gospel. Tbe record for piety and usefulness
of Charles Spurgeon's great-grandfather and grandfather, on his
father's side, is remarkable. fis father's birthplace was Staru-
boumne. At first engaged in commercial pursuits,'hé entered the
ministry after reaching the prime of lite, and bas proved hhnself
a good workman in the Master's field of toil.

Charles fi. Spurgeon was born in Essex on June 19th, 1834.
fie was early removed to bis grandfather's bouse at Stambourne,
wbere "che snon developed into the thougbtful boy, fonder of lis
book than of his play." Ris piety seems to bave .been precoclous.
Returning to bis father's house when seven years of age, advan-
tage was taken of the Iimited opportunities which bis village
homè afforded for securing an education. i"cnversion oc-
curred at an early period in his life. Deeply -convinced of sin;
led, in spite of bis moral life, Vo see the enormity of transgression
against tbe Divine law, hie writ es: "cMy beart was broken in
pieces." Six months' prayer failed Vo, bring him comfort. fie

vis ited every place of worship in the town where he lived, but
speaking of that peri od,. be writes as, follows:

"Though 1 dearly venerate the men that occupy those pulpits now, and
did 50 then, I arn bound te say that I neyer heard them once fully preach
the Gospel. I mnen by that, they preached with great truths, xnany great
truthis that were fitting te many of their cengregation."

But the trutb hie needed, as a'sinner seeking 'Christ, was flot
preached. fis earnest seareh was at length rewarded in tliis
wise:

" At last, one silowy day,-it snowed se much, I could nùt go te the
place I had deternmined te go te, and 1 was obliged te stop ou the road, ahd
it was a blessed stop te me.-I found rather an obscure street, and turn'ed
down a' court, and there was a little chapel. 1 wanted te go somewhere,
but I did flot know this place. It wvas the Primitive Methodist chapel. I
had heard of these people from many, and how they sang so loudly that
they made people's head ache; but that did not inattér. 1 wautedl te
know how 1 might be saved, and if they made my head ache ever so much
I did not care. At ]ast a very thin-lo.oking man c4me into the pulpit ahd
opened bis Bible and rend these words: 'Look unto Me, and b e ye saved,
ail ye ends of the earth.' Just setting his eyes upon mne, as if he knew ail
my heart, he said, 'Young, man, yen are in trouble.' WeU, 1 was, sure
enough. Says, he, 'Yeu will never get eut of ît unless yen look te Christ,'
and then, lifting up his bands, he cried out, as only, I think, a Primitive
Methodist could do, 'Look, look, look ! It is c>uly look!' 8aid he. I saw
at once the way of salvation. Oh, how I did leap for jey at that moment!
I knew net whnt else ho said. I did net take rnuch notice of it, I was 8o

possessed with that one thougbp. Like as w1ken xhe brazen serpent was
lifted up, they only looked and were healed. I had been waiting te do

17
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fifty things, but Nwhen 1 heard this word ' Look !' %vhat a chalrmixig word it

seeined to ,le. 01h, 1 looked uiitil 1 could almost have Jooked my eyes
aNway ;and inriheilven 1 wiIl look on still in rny joy unutterable."

I '?~ A

éb Il

Many yýears after LM.Spurgeon preached in that Primitive
Methodist chapel an anniversary sermon, founded on Isalali xlv.
22", which lie prefaced by pome account of bis own conversion.

Thougli his early religious training was received among the

Independents, Mr. Spurgeon's views on the subjeet of baptism
suffered a positive change after bis conversion. He was ac-
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cordingly publicly immersed on May 3rd, 1851, and, thougli
rejecting the more exclusive views of the Baptists, lias, as the
world knows, remained a consistent member of that society ever
since. It is related of Mrs. Spurgeon, the mother of the famous
pastor, that speaking on one occasion of her solicitude for his
conversion, she said: IlAh, Charley, 1 have often prayed that you
might be saved, but neyer that you should become a Baptist."1
To this the son miade the dharacteristic reply, IlGod has answered
your prayer, mother, with lis usual bounty, and given you more
than you asked."

REV. JORN SPURGEON.

Mr. Spurgeon's example lias sometimes been quoted by those
'Who deny the value of a careful and exact college training for
IlUflisters of the Gospel. The fact is that, but for a curious ac-
,cident, the Baptist preacher would have lad such a training, and
thougli deprived of liberal culture in bis youth, lias neglected no0
later opportunities for supplying the lack. is efforts to secure
a Preparatory training for preachers of his own denomination
are of world-wide oelebrity, and should silence the lappily de-
'ereasing number who foolishly use lis name when depreeatingthe need for an educated ministry.
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'Vhen sixteen ycars of age, MNr. Spurgeon preached bis first
sermon in a littie cottage in the village of Taversharn, aboat four
miles frorn Cambridge. I-is text wvas, "Ul'nto you. therefore which
believe lie is precious " (1 Pet. ii. 7). Hie wvas c"attired in a round
jacket and broad turn.downr collai'," and his 1)reaching., it is said,
gave promise of great future usefulncss. Ilus first pastorate ivas,
at Waterbeachel, whiere bis labiours wvere exninentlv successful, but.
where he was flot long pcrrnitted to rernain, as in 1854, through
the influence inainly of Mr'. James Lowv, hie received a hearty caîl
to the New Park Street Churcbi, London. IHe hiesitated to accept
the cali, bothi on a.ccount of bis extrerne vouti îand his tender
relations to the people over w-homi lie wvas pastor. Ultimately lie
became a London preachier, and at the early age of twenty entered
upon the touls and successes whichi during the past forty years
have made lis name a househiold wvord.

Shortly afier beginning bis work in London tl1e city wasvisited
with Asiatie cholera. He tells us that during this pcriod of
anxiety and sorrow, one day, as lie wvas returning mournfully
home fromn a funeral, curiositv led iiim "-to read a paper which
wvas wafered up in a shoeniaker's wvindow in the Dover Road. It
did flot 1ook like a trade announcemnent, nor wvas it; for it bore in
a good bold luindwriting these words: ' Because thou hast made
the Lord, which is my refuge, even the Most Iiigh, thy habitation,
there shahl no evil befali thee, neither shall any plague coi-ne
nigli thy dwelling." In the strengtli gathered from this Scrip-
ture, so opportunely brought under his notice, the young pastor
resumed h is severe and apparen tl y perilous toi 1s. "The Providence
whichý roved the tradesman. to place the verses in his windowv,"
hie writes, ,"I gratefully acknowledge, and in the rernembrance of
its marvellous power I adore the Lord my God."

On January Sth, 1856, Mr. Spurgeon wvas marrîed to the amiable
lady who, for nearly forty years, bas been bis helpmeet. During-
the same year the Royal Surrey Gardens Mîusic, 1all was taken
for the purpose of holding Sabbathi morningr services. Meanwhile
arrangements were perfecting for building the great Tabernacle,
which was completed in 1861. This building is capable of seat-
ing 5,500, and perhaps 6,500 mnay be brouglit within its walls.
Large as this magnificent place of worship is, it is so perfect in
its arrangements that every one may hear and see the speaker,
granting, of cour-se, that the speaker knows how to make himself
heàril. The view of the interior, which we present, will give the
readeir -an àdmira ble idea of its q ppearance.

The following is a description, by one who heard him, of the
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.appearctnce and style of Charles IH. Spurgeon when ho entered
upon is work in the Tabernacle in 1857:

"fRe is of mnedium heiglit, at present quite stout, has a round and heard-
.less face, not a high forehead, dark hair, parted in the centre of the head.
-He betrays his youth and stili wears a boyish countenance. fis figure is
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awkward, hie manners are plain, hie face (except when iliumined by x.
ernile) je admitted to be heavy. Hie voice seeme to be the only personal,
instrument he posseeses, by which. he is enabled to, acquire euch a xnarvel-
loue power over the minde -and hearts of hie hearers. Hie voice is power-
fui, rich, melodious, and under perfect control. Twelve thoueand have
distinctly heard every sentence he uttered in the open air, anu- thie powerful
instrument carried hie burning worde toi au audience of twenty thousand
gathered in the Orystal Palace."

To most men, the duties which belong to the caro of suchia
Rlock as that wbich cails Mr. Spurgeon pastor, would appear,
sufficient to engage greater energy than even his own. He was.
possessed with a consuming restlessness to do good, and was,
blessed with a gift,- even rarer stili-the ability to inipart bis-
enthusiasm to others. An ordinary man can work when the lune
of work is indicated. A man, somebtimes more than ordinary,
can devise new methods of labour for himself 11e is a grea.
man who can plan and do work himself so that *for every stroke
he makes ten others are made, for every good deed lie does ton
more are set in motion. This the famous Baptist preacher did.
Ris was'a working congregation. Ris aew methods of labour-
brouglit into play the consecrated talents of hundreds, perhaps
thousands, who would neyer have been so great a blessing in the.
worid, but for the guiding band of the man of whom we write.

Among the important undertakings which, outsîde of his.
ministerial duties, have called so iargely upon Mr. Spurgeon's-
sympathies and time, a prominent place should be given to the
Stockwell Orphanage. The subjeet deserves an article in itself.
In an ea.rly issue of the Sword and Trowel, attention was called
to various forms of Christian usefulness, the care of orphan
children among others. The article was good seed -*n gooci
ground, for soon afterwards a lady (Mrs. Hillyard) wrote t'o Mr.
Spurgeon offering to place $100,000 at hMs disposai, for the pur-
pose of founding an orphanage for fatherless boys. Hesitating
at first to assume so vast a responsibility, at length, after con-
sulting with friends, in whose judgment lie reposed, the fund was.
invest(A in the name of twelve trustees, the ground purchased,
and the work begun. It was surprising how the monoy came in
and from. whom. Friends appeared in ail denominationb. The
work was piainly of the Lord. One who lias examined the,
Orphanage says of it:

"The families are large, about thirty boys in each house, but they are.
under the care of affectionate and diligent matrone, and everything is done
to compeneate for the losse of parental love and training. There is more-
of the ',home' than of the 'institution' in the atinosphere. To encourage-
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home ideas, and for the sake of industrial training, the boys in turu w.ssist
in domestic. wo rk during the morning of ýhû day; each boy's periàd of
service being restricted to one week in six, servants being entirely dispensed
with. A working cook superintends the kitchen, aided by boys. No uniform
is suffered. The boys dîffer in the clothes they wear, ini the eut of their hair,
and show ail the variety of a large family. . .. With ail the çare of
a Christian father, situations are chosen for the lads where their spiritual
interests will not be in danger; and wlien they have passed into them the'
master corresponds with them, and gives tliem counsel as they necd."»

The Pastors' College bas made large demands upon Mr. Spur-
geon's heart and brain and nerve. It was the first institution
commenced by the pastor, and it remained to the last his first-
born and best beloved. It was begun in 1856, two deacons, Mr.
Rogers, the tutor and hixuseif being the sgtaff. There was one
pulpil. The early days of the college were spent amid great per-
plexity and flot a few tinancial straits. Happily, however, the
Divine blessing has rested upon it, so that to-day new and com-
mnodious buildings are possessed, free of debt, wortli about $75,000,
and hundreds of young men are now proclaiming the Gospel,
whose training was rcceived from the Pastors' College. Mr.
Spurgeon's ilLectures toMy Students,"' published in large nurubers
and in cheap form, have enabled nany to secure some portion of
the advantages of this College who have neyer entered its walls
or seen its founder.

Believing in the statement made in one of his own sermons,
that "lthe printing-press is the mightiest agency on earth for good
or evil," Mr. Spurgeon bas not only ma.de free use of it in the
pu.blication of lis sermons and books, but lias established a Col-
poetage Association, the objeet being "the increased circulation
of religions and healthy literature among ail classes." Two
metliods or classes of agents are employed to carry out this object
-paid colporteurs, whose duty is to visit "every accessible house
with Bibles and good books and periodicals for sale, and perform-
ing other xnissionary services, such as visitation of the sick and
dying, the conducting of meetings and open-air services as oppor-
tunities occur," and book agents who, for a commission, further
the sale of literature of that kind. The asso.3,iation is unsectarian
and has done a work of no small value. lu' ohe'year the seventy-
nine colporteurs soki 105,114 books and 27L>,698 magazines, be-
sides distributing gratuit-ously 794,044 tracts, and making 630,-
993 Visits.

This article would be sadly wanting if no record, liowever
brief, were made of Mrs. Spurgeon and her work. A constant
sufferer for years, she bas sought from lier quiet chamber to direct
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a work that doubtless bas resulted in blessing rnaý,ny. The objeet
of heý,r loving solicitude is poor pastors, to whom she sends books.
Tl-ýse pastos -ire of other denomninations as welI as lier owvn. ler

.MILS. CHARLES SPURGEON.

owil purse bas contributed larg-ely to, the fund em-ployed for this
purpose. Friends hearin g of it have cheered the noble woman's,
heart by- giving tow'ards the good object which so -ngages her
thought.

It would be most improper to omit mention of the large-hearted
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generosity of tliis noble Christian couple. Lt is wonderful. They
have i'epeatedly emptied into the Lord's treasury gifts intendIed
for thcir own use. Their use of their m'ealth w~as a living realiza-
tion of the principle of' stewardship which the New Testanient
sets before us.

Two sons (twin boys) hecame preachers of the Gospel. Charles
is pastor of a courgregation ini Greenwich. His sermons are racy,
clear and good. Thomas, known son what as a writer, is, labour-
ing in New Zealand. lie Luas inherited something of his father's
humour and gives promise of a life of successful toil in the
Master's vinevard. Hie displays fair poctical talent.

In preparing this sketch of Mr. Spurgeon's life-work, the writer
has abstained from thue rôle of a critic. Lt would be easy to find
fault and eall ilI-natured grumbling criticism. Lt would flot be
difficuit, perhaps, to indicate something in Mr. Spurgeon's style,
thcolog-y and methods of work to which objection miglit be
properly taken. Let us confess, however, that our admiration for
the man, bis large-heartedness, bis detestation of "cant," bis
honesty, bis loyalty to truth as he underst-ands it, makes crit>icism
an ungenial task. Mr. Gladstone bas called the famous Baptist
pastor, "the last of the Puritans." On the whole we like the sample,
and think his ancestors may be proud of him. For however
modern "culture" may sneer, and however little an Arminian may
like their theology, these old Puritans were made of purifled clay,
-and must be ranked among the world's larg-est creditoi.. By the
breadth of his sympathy, and bis firm grip upon evangelical trutb,
be belongs to, the entire Christian Churcb, and bas done bis fair
share toward the upbuilding of the larger faith that shall yet
supersede our sinaller denominational creeds.

DEAT fi.

BY THE REV. W. A. QUAYLE, A.11.,

Pre3ideit of Baker Unim-x~i>.

AND art thou dead,
And hast thou gone

Where shadows are and liglit is dimnê
And hast thou fled
Into that daivi

Whose glory blinds the seraphin?

We watch and wait;
But brief th il stay

As star blaze through the clefts of storrn;
Within the gate
Thou art. God's day

Enfolds: His glory girds thy fornu.

Death. 249
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LADY HENRY SOMXERSET.

THIE first World's Convention of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance, Union brought together from ail quarters of the globe a
goodly gathering of God's ",eleet women." Among the delegates
from the ten thousand societies and hall-million adherents of this%
organization there were niany rUstinguisbed for faith and good
works; but it is, perhaps, sale to say that no more notable
person was seen and heard in the convention than Lady Henry
Somerset, president of the British Woman's Temperance Union.
She was boru in 1851, and is the eldest daughter of lEari and Coun-
tess Somers, of Eastnor Castie, Ledbury, Herefordshire. She suc-
ceeded to the vast estates of ber father, and has large possessions in
the heart of London. The family had been land-owners in County
Kent for over seven hundred years, and numbers inany illus-
trious men and women in its line of succession. She was married
in 1872 to Lord Henry Somerset, second son of the Duke of Beau-
fort. Her only chuld was born in 1874, and then,. indeed. she
seemed to have ail that earth could bestow. England's Most
aristocratie society elaimed her as its own, and with this she
seemed content until 1885. Frances Willard says: "The story of
ber complete change of heart and life is more interesting than
fiction." She had aiways feit deep spiritual longings; 110w she
left the social gaities and spent some months in retirement. The
lessons she learned frora God were shown in ber devoted service
for the Master. Recognizing ber duty toward ber tenantry, she
ivas confronted at once with the terrible drink problem. She who
had been the light' of West End aristocratie drawing-rooms, went
to West End missions to help and to save the lost.

One day, at St. James' Hall, the West London Mlission conducted
by Hugli Price Hughes, a woman walked quietly into the meeting
and at the close saidl to the superintendent: ,I will gladly receive
into my country home some of the destitute poor in the slums of
Soho." She gave ber name as Lady Hlenry Somerset and bas been
since then one of the strongest supporters of that mission. She says,
,,My greatest desire is that a day spent at Eastiror may be a happy
memory to, tired and hard-working men and women.»

"I 1shall never forget, " says Lady Somerset, "1the feelings with which I
walked aivay from St. James' Hall three years ago, alter attending the
first meeting I ever went to in that place. I did not go home, but I wexit
away into St. James' Park, and sat down on a sent, while iny heart over-
flowed with thankfulness, for 1l fekt that not only wvould the love of God be,
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told out to the great throbbing heart of West London, but that the Gospel
would be Iived out iii the Christlike lives of those 'whlo, by their tender
syrnpathy anid healing touch, woul'J take of -the things of God and show
thei to poor, wveary, sin-sick, stru,,ffing souls."

There, on the beneh in St. James' Park, sprang into life the
ideal of a most Christlike ,Fresh Air Mission." Can you imagine
a greater contrast than the slums of Soho, with their reeking
filth, physical and moral, fetid air, sufferings, sorrow and crime,
and Eastnor, sun-crowned, heaven-kissed, with its lake and woods,
its terraces and founitains, its gardens and conservatories, and its
glorlous outlook? And this physical contrast only typifies the
contrast in life as lived in the two places, and the change Lady
Henry Somerset bas introduced into dreary lives. lEver since she
sat on that bencli in St. James' Park iwith heart overfiowîng
with thanksgiving," that thanksgiving has expressed itself in
service for her legs fortunate sisters. Yet this is only the begin-
ning, for Lady Hlenry Somerset is a Macedonian giver, she gives
herseif; the love of God is trarislated into language they can
understand by the tenderness of this' royal-souled woman.' For
these and for her tenantry she sustains four missions on the
estate, each equipped with its own chapel and minister.

When the British Woman's Temperance Union was trying to
find a successor to Margaret Bright Lucas, it was Hanna Whitall
Smith who persuaded Lady Henry Somerset to accept the position.
She is cloquent on the platform and delightfully fresh and 'anhack-
neyed. Conicerning the president of the W. C. T. U. she lias said:-
",Miss Willard bas bewitched the women of America and of the
world into a wonderful coalition against sin." The outgoing of
lier heart toward humanity is shown in this extract from an
address: " It seems to me there neyer was a t-Ime when the voice
of God spoke more clearly to the hearts of men; and Hlis new
commanditent that ye love one another as Hie has loved us cornes
like a fresh revelation, as though a new liglit had been shed on
the infinite extent of the love which bids us embrace the sorrow-
ing, the sinful, the outcast, with the outstretched arms of Hum who
gave lis life for every poor, storm-tossed soul."

Addressing a gathering of thouisands at Eastnor Castie just
before election, Lady Somerset said: "cAt the cost of sacrifice, of
toil, of willing, loving, unfiinching, surrendered lives, must the
great victory for temperance be won. When the political struggle
is hot, and your opinions run higli in favour of this party or that,
consecrate that vote of yours to this one great question, and the
riddle will be solved that inclu.des others. We want God's honour
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reinembered at the ballot-box, and we need not be afraid that Hie
will not watch over the best interests of our nation."

The First World's Ternpeîrance Convention.

Old Paneuil Hall, Boston, neyer wvclcomed a mùore'notable;body
of wvomen, certainly flot one representing so many nations and 50

high and holy a cause, as it did in Noveraber, 1891, when repre-
sentatives of the world's white-ribboners assembled there. The
old historie portraits hung on its wvalls; but now the womanly
element cornes in and mingles with them emblems of woman's
work for humanity. Ail around the hait wvas festooned the
Woman's Petition to the governments of the world to proteet the
home, containing 1,000,000 names in forty tongues; banners
emblazoned, "iFor God and Home and Humanity," and kindred
mottoes, abounded. Directly in front of the stage hung the flag
of the Empire of Japan, the rising sun on a white background,
with the W. C. T. 13. beneath; at its right hung Siam's banner.

Iu introducing Lady Henry Somerset, Miss Willard spoke as
follows:

Noble and happy is lier lot who, unspoiled by rank or wealth, I5rings to
her great task as a pliilanthropist a liead so level, a lieart so mellow, a baud
so helpful and a face so kind. Our love shall firnd in her

"Acreature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food,
And yet a spirit pure and briglit,
Witli something of an angel's Iight."

The daughter of an earl, the niother of a prospective duke, with a pedi-
gree seven hundred years long-, and estates invoh-ing a tenantry of over a
hundred thousand persons, our distinguished guest includes the subxnerged
tentli of London and the niiners of Wales as her favourite fields of Chris-
tian influence; the Salvation Arrny as lier strongest ally, and the white
ribboners as her cliosen friends and comirades. The exclusiveness of the
farnous "lFour Hundred " in New York, witli tlieir pinchibeck aristocracy,
has a perfect offset in the pure gold. of lier character, -whose inclusiveness of
Christian sympathy lias brought lier here to-day. She who cornes to us in
tlie strength of her ardent devotion and lier youthful prime, and of whom
it bas been said s0 well by those wbom lier sweet charity lias blessed,
"Lady Henry Sonmerset is a wliole fresli air mission ï.i herseif. "
Let us greet lier as she deser'es, who is so strong, so sweet and winsome.

Let the white lilies bloomn! New England greets Old England's gracious
daugliter ; the Middle States give lier allegiance ; the kind]ly South wafts
lier the fragrance of its welkome ; the mighty West and the Pacifie Coast
delegates round out thie salute "1like the swell of some sweet tune. " But
not these daughters of the Great Republic, oniy stand. up to welcorne
England's heroic daughter and our white ribbon comirade. The climax of
our salutation cornes from our Canadian cousins, who are lier closestkindred
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on bhis side the sea, and frorn those dovotod delegates to the World's Con-
vention who have endured an ocean voyage-some for a nionth, soute for
six -%veeks-to meet us hiere. No honour we can show to Lady Henry
Somerset matches that of these missionary wonien, who represent vaster
populations thaii ail the Englishi-speaking race, and who are loyal subjects
of the world's white ribbon kingdorn.

"For Eastern or Western or Northern ive,
Canadian, Australian or Iles of the Sea,
We are every one English in welcoming thee.'

Then the old crusading hyrnn, ",Rock of Ages," was sung, after
w-hich Lady Henry Somerset led in praver, and gave the address
,of welcome as followis:

During the siege of Lucknow a little Scotch girl looked up at her mis-
tress and said, "'Dinna ye hear the pipes?" telling that deliverance was at
hand ; and as I stand here to-day it seems to me that 1 hear the pipes
which sound the deliiierance of ail nations frorn the curse .of the opium
and liquor traffic. As 1 stand here inL this grand old place where Arnerican
independence was borr, I arn reminded of the fact that your ancestors did
w'ell; but to-day ire are gathered to make a1declaration of a grander inde-
pendence that shahl deliver men from the î%vorst forms of bondage with
which the souls of mankind have ever t-een shackled.

I cannot find words Vo express the deep feelings of love and heartfelt
admiration with îvhich I regard the splendid îvork Arnerica has done, the
courage and faith of the womanhood of this land, who have been able t<o
look right am-ay frorn their own immediate needs and present curroundings
to the horizon of the great world. beyond, sending forth noble women
strong in the power of the Almighty, claiming the promise with unhesi-
tating faith, which shahl surely be fulfilled: " Ask of nie and I will give
thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermoat parts of the
earth for thy possession." 1 shahl noV easily forget the impression made
on nmy mind vrhen 1 first heard of Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt and her
arrivai in England. I1o~j~ with a great desire to see that wonan who
hiad passed froni land Vo land, raising Christ's standard of temperance and
purity. When I saw her delicate, frail form, and heard howv she had
braved. the burning hieat of the tropical sun, the long journeys, the loneli-
ness snd the privations in wveariness and painfulness, in watchings often, in
hunger and ini thirst, in fasting often, I knew that hier strength had been
sustained, because to lier had corne the whispered promise, &"My grace is,
sBufficient, for thes, my strengthi is made perfect in strengthlessness," and I
understood the secret of her power. Others are following in lier footsteps,
and we know to-day, as our prayers and our heart's love go after themn,
that by such faith as theirs we shall daim, the promises of the uttermost
parts of the earth for God.

1l am sometimes weighed down with the thought of the awf ni responsi-
bility for which England wiil have Vo answer in this matter of the drink
traffic, but above ail with Vhe terrible load of responsibilities whîch lies at
our door with regard Vo India's opium curse.

We are beginning in these days Vo understand 8oTaething of the soli-
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.darity of labour; but thank Qed we are learning a 8tili greater lessonland
we are also. beginning te understand somoething of the solidarity of
humanity. The wretched barriers whicli have been buit up between
nation and class and creed are being broken down, and following only
the bloodstained banner of the cross, we are ready now te go forth frei
England and say tijat these things shiall net be.

It shail be woman's ,,oice to-day gatlered frein every nation. Shie shall
proclaim this new doctrine of personal aiîd equal purity. She shail step
willingly right out frorn the shelter of the home circle inte the great arena of
the world's strife, for she has heard the voice of God calling ber to rescue
those that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death, being bound in
affliction and in fear. It shall be woman whoîn God shail send as Ris
hierald to proclaim the dawning of the day wheii His kingdom shall be
*established ; her message, " Fear net, for 1 arn wit.h yen ; bring my sons5
frein afar and my daughters frein the ends of the earth, even every one
that is, called my namne, as I have created hlm, for niy glory." Sisters,
gathered fromn ail quarteria of the globe, the great world lies before us-the
world over which Christ wept, and for which Christ died. Our truest
communion is te know something of the serrow whichi weighed our Master
down ln Gethsemane's mioonlit garden, our highest privilege te share the
burden of the world's, sin, which nailed Him. to the cross of Calvary. We
meet but for a moment, and te clasp each other's, handa, te speak a word of
.cheer as we greet each other along the ramparts of life, and then go forth
*each te her appointed calling, either te the citadel of home, or te the eut-
post duty, until the dawne and the shadows fiee away, and we stand
tegether in the land which oceans can divide -ne more in the presence ef
the Great Commander. Till then, dear sisters, we shall be one in hieart as
we meet in spirit, to gird the great world with a golden beit of prayer, and
.as we look into each other's faces we say:

"And though our ways be separate,
And thy way is net mine,
Yet, coming te the mnercy seat,
My seul will meet with thine,
And Qed keep watch between thee and me,
V'II whisper there
lie blesseth thee, He blesseth me, and we are near."

Mrs. Katharine Lunte Stevenson then read this poem:

THE GATHERING 0F THE CLANS.

*They are cerning, they are ceming 1 They are ceming, they are coming
The all-conquerlng hosas of God ! Heart te lieatt and hand te, hand;

Fair, white liles, springing stately, Best and truest frein ail nations,
Mark the paths their feet have trod. Our own brave white-ribben band!1

From the far-off Afric plain lands; One, though far-off sea8 divide them;
Frein dark meuntains, and frein sea; One, though firat e'eu now they

F'rom. far islands, and frein main- meet;
lands ; One iu thought, and eue in purpose,

March God's hosts te viory! One in service-bond meut swIéet!
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lloi our hiearts rise swift to ineet
thezu,

White-robed children of the liglit!
Gladly would we strew with roses,

Each step of their pathway briglit.
Gladly do we hail their coming,

As a foretaste of that dlay
WVhezi, as onie, ail clirnes shall gather

'Neath oiir Master's glorious sway.

Ohi! our cars have caught the music,
Wafted from the hieiglits above;

"God is love, and lie is God-like,
Only hie, îvho lives to love."

Love is service-fuilest, freest,
Seeking nauglit, but giving ail,

Poùring fortli in glad libation
Life itself at duty's cali.

Tliey are coming, they are coming!
Marching to this mnusic sweut;

Xhatthoughi long the roadand weary,
What tloughit now of bleeding f eet.

God is guidiug, God is calling,
His own iieed is voiced through

niaxis,
And each hecart responds, " Send me,

Lord,"
At this gatlhering of the clans.

A notable feature of this World's Convention wvas the reports
from delegates from many distant parts of the world. There are
branches of the Union, we believe, in forty different countries,
and the women's petition to ail the governments of the world for
the suppression of the trade in intoxicating drinks is written in
forty different languages. Among t he persons introduced to the
Convention were a lady from Australia, îvho travelled five weeks
on sea to get there, another from Burmah, two from the Hawaiian
Islands, Mrs. Dr. Manseli, of India, who had treated professionally
over 100,000 native women, an Arab lady from Egypt, two ladies
from South Africa, Mrs. Tel Sono, of Japan, whose way of a -pplaud-
ing sentiments uttered was to say, "Amen," a lady missionary
from China, representing the 200,000,000 women of that country,
Madame Angelini, of Italy, who said, "ýThey of Italy salute you,"
Mrs. Foster and Miss Tilley, Mrs. Williams and Miss Scott Miss
Boives and Miss Phelps, of Ca-nada, and many others from al
parts of the earth.

Lady EHenry Somerset presented the following declaration of
prineiples:

We believe iii the coming of His ki:xgdom whose service is the highiest
liberty, because Ris laws, written in our members, as weil as in nature and
in grace, "are perfect, converting the soul. "

We believe in the gospel of the golden rule, and that each man's habits
of life should be an example, safe and beneficent for every other man. We
therefore formulate, and for ourselves adopt, the foilowing pledge, asking
oui brothers in a conxron danger and a common hope, to make conimon
cause with us in working out the reasonable and helpful precepts unto the
practice of everyvday life.

PLEDGE.
To confirm and enforce the rationale of this pledge, we declare our pur-

pose to educate the young ; formi a better public sentiment; reform, so far
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as possible, by religîous, ethical and scientifip means, the drinking clauses3;
seek the transforming power of divine grace for ourselves and ail for
whorn we work, that they and we may wilfully transcend no law of pure
and 'vholesome living; and finally we plcdge ourselves to labour and pray
that ail these principles, founded upon the Gospel of Christ, may be
worked out into the customs of society and the laws of the land.

To this end we plead with ail good women throughout Christendom to
join with us heart and hand in the holy endeavour to proteot and sanctify
the home as that temple of the Holy Gliost which, next to the human body
itself, is dearest of ail Vo our *Creator, that womauhood and manhood, in
equal purity, personal liberty and peace, may climb to those blest heights
wvhere "lthere shail be no more ourse. "

We ask ail womnen like-minded wvith us in this sacred cause, to wear the
white ribbon as the badge of our allegiance, to lift up their hearts with uIs
to God at the noon-tide hour of prayer, to take as their motto, "lFor God
and Home and Hurnanity," and to unite ivith us in allegiance to the fore-
going declarations of principles, aud to the followiug suinnmary of our plans
and purposes.

Iu the love of God and humanity, *we, represeuting the Christian
women of the world, band ourselves together with the solemu conviction
that our united faith and works will, with God's blessing, prove healthful
in creating a strong publie sentiment in favour of personal purity of life,
including total abstinence frora the use of ail narcotic poisons, the protec-
tion of the home by outlawing, of the traflic in aleotholie liquors, opium,
tobacco and impurity, the suppression by law of gdxnbling and Sunday
desecration, the enfranchisement of the women of ail nations, and the.
establishment of courts of national aud international arbitration which
shall banish war from the world.

The following letter Vo Miss Willard froui John G. Whittiei'
was read :

My DEARt F.RiEN,-Thy letter lias just reached me. To the summions
of no person living would i uore readily respond than to thine. But 1 amn
confined by ilînesa, and I arn sorry to say that it is noV possible for me to
have the gratification of meeting Vhee and thy co-workers in the great
Convention in Boston.

M'hen 1 think of the small beginiings of the Womnau's Christian Temper-
ance Union, aud of its present vast proportions, I arn very grateful aud
holpeful. What hath God wrought? The little one lias becoine a thou-
saud ; the haudful of corxi shakes like Lebanon. You have carried the
temperance banner round the wvorld, sud Sour Sig.)ml has called out answer-
ing echoes in all lands. You are couquering world-old«tmasculine prejudice
and provingl the efficiency and necessîty of the work of womanhood in the
world's reforrn and p;ogress. You have awakened the enthusiasm of
humanity, which, wisely directed, is irresistible. If the gigantic evil is
still strong aud defiant, you have saved many of its victims, aud the bless-
ing of thous .nds of afflicted families is with you. Tliat God may continue
to, bless you in your great endeavour is the desire of thy frîend,

.JOHN G. HTIR
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As Lady Somerset rose to reply to words of welcome given lier,
the organist struck the keynote of' ccGod Save the Queen,» and
England's national anthem rang out its greeting from three thou-
sard voifees. Lady Somerset said:

Sistera of the White iRibbon Army, and ail souls who are beating in
sympathy with ours to-day, as we -have been singing that old familiar grand
anthera, " God save the Queen "-and 1 nover hear it sung in any land
without feeling that we are asking God to, save one of the grandest women
that ever lived-I say here to-day, standing on Arnerican soil, God save
that Queen who has dune so mucli to build up the homes of this land. I
take back frora this meeting the noblest inspiration that 1 have ever had.
Lt has been the messenger from God to, my soul, and if Rie will give me
strength to do it; that message will go with mre to the ends of the earth,
wherever I arn sent. To-day I se'e before me fulfflled the words which
have been revealed t~o this nineteenth century, " The Lord gave the word ;
the wornen who publish the tidings are a great host." That prophecy,
uttered right down the ages, is fulfilled. I had a great desire to, see the
women about whom I had read, and for whom. I had prayed so long; the
seal was set the very fis8t day that I came to New York, by one littie inci-
dent which has made a lasting mark VIpon my heart. I went to Jerry
McAuley's Mission, and seated there was a man with a ragged coat and
haggard face. That mnan, standing up, looked right at me and said, "I see
a lady here who has got the white ribbon. It was a white ribbon woman
who came to me in prison, and, putting hier hand out to, save us, as the
Saviour saved, brought me the tidings of that salvation which now is mine."
1 wanted to hear no more. The white ribbon to-day is the emblem. of a
saving Saviour.

On Convention Sunday the annual sermon was preached by
Lady Henry Somerset, in Tremont Temple. Her text was :

"By faith Moses, when ho was corne to years, refused to ho cailed the son of
Pharaoh's daugliter, choosing rather te, suifer affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season, esteeming the reproach of Christ
greater riches than the treasures in Egypt, for he had respect unte the recom-
pense of the reward. By faîth ho forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the
king, for ho eadured as seeing H.im who is invisible. "-Hebrews xi. 24-27.

If I wvere asked to summarize that which I believe condenses the whole
secret of every great leader's history, I should go 8traight to these words,
for in them I find the whole inspiration of every lufe that has Veen called
to lead humanity. Self-sacrifice, suifering and pain, right through the ages
-this principle has corne down to us even from the time when it was
breathed in the old legend which tolls how Curtius leaped into the dark
chasrn, which closed on the fiashing forrn of horse t6nd rider, and we realize
that the divine in the huinan heart, strugglîng in the twilight of the world,
had recognizéd the sublime, God-given principle, one man must die-nay,
botter, one man must ho willing to die for the people.

When the great light of the beacon fire of Calvary iilumnined that black
darkness around, it seemed for a time but to, kindle the fiames of the
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fagots on which the martyrs died ; but that lighit lit the great heafthen
world of Romie, and dispefled the darkness of degrading mythology, until
the temples of Jupiter and Venus rang out with glorious Te Deurnt in the
worship of Jesus Christ. No cause was ever victorious for which mnen and
women have not lived and suffered and died, and the secret -of true power
for sacrifice ie that they dared to, look on beyond the littie, mean, paltry,
despised, visible surroundings of that cause, for to, their vision heaven by
faith was opened, the eternal, was revealed, that which was temporal only
sank away into utter insignificance, for they endured seeing Him Who le
invisible. Standing on Arner;can soil, the truth that no great moral revo-
lution lias ever been eifected that has not been watered by the blood of
martyre is intensely present. The freedom of thousands to-day le sealed
by white tombetones iii Arlington Park, where lie the bodies of those Who
ýendured because they saw right on through the battle-suioke the glory of
-eternal freedom of mankind ; they hèard right above the cannon's roar the
glorious shout of the angels in heaven, when Christianity sbould trium-
phantly break the fetters that bound men and womnen for whoni Christ died.

As life goes on, that which seemes hurnt into niy soul, as 'with. out-
etretched hands I asked that God should f111 them with Hie truth, je tihe
'message that He has given to us through the history of the ages. Ail real
succese, ail great victory, must mean sometime apparent failure. The corn
-of wheat must die. Death muet precede eternal life; that je why so few
triumph, se few live.

IBy faith Moses, when he was corne to years, refused te hoe called the
zson of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing rather te suifer affliction with the
people of God than to enjey the pleasures of sin for a season." Refused
to be cailed the son of Pharaoh's daughter 1 What does that mean to, our
nineteenth century understanding ? It means that the subtle cîvilization
of an era, the developuient of whose refined education we are only now
-beginning to graep, oifered that man ail the highest advantages which the
greatest social position could bring. Nurtured in the delicate luxury of a
princese' palace, he had as a boy watched the poor slaves toiling under the
burning sun, and, as ho paesed, shaded from the tropical heat, robed in
-the softest silk, fanned by the soft breezes of the fluttering feathers, of the
radiant peacock, he would turn hie boyish eyes wonderingly te esk an
.explau'ation from those around of the great mystery of suifering and
:slavery and toil, tili the day came when, perhaps by soma chance-do we
caUl it chance, the marvellous plans of the Great Teacher ?-ýhe. learned the
history of hie birth. Hie knew that ho, too, belonged to that despieed,
-outcaet race, that hie place was among the brick kilns and the straw ricke.
'Tho whole tide of inanly vigour flowing fresh through hie soul rose in one
great wave. That reet which before had been joy to, him in the cool of
summer eveninge on the palm-shaded terraces of the kings palaces became
-as a prison door. The spirit had buret ite golden bars. The sorrows of hie
people were hie sorrows, the misery of the slaves was. hie burden. The cry
-of the children rang in hie eare by night and by day ; he could not, might
not, dared not stay ; and as the young boy looked up to heaven and maade
hie choice, that day the shack'-es of Israel's slavery were rent by the
-answering " Yes " that Moses gave te the cail of God.

When firet the women of America felt the stirring of the Spirit to leave
the refined seclusion of their homes te, go out into the saloons in the
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Crusade, wliich was the very heart of the texeperance inovement in the
land, they went because, crying in their ears, ivas that which rang through
the Middle Ages, Deute Vult. They rose becauso they couldn't help them-
selves; God called and they lieard Hie voice. They were to go forth, not.
te, liberate an earthly restirig-place, but the dweiling place cf the living God,
the immnortal seuls who were in thçe bonds cf sin and darkness. Deliber-
ately, calmly, yet witli a divine enthusiasm, tlaey chose to suifer affliction
witli the people cf God, and the mighty wvork hemn cf that inoment's choice
stretches to-day froni the Atlantic te the Pacifle. Nay, more than thiat-it
girds the great world.

Herein lies the secret cf Almighty po-;'er. The cali is individual, the-
answer individual, the suifering individual. We are apt, as vie look over
the histoiy cf the battlefield, te forget that the pang cf the gunshot wound
which sealed the victory was feît with the came acutenees by each life
poured eut iii the great strife. The weary toil cf the lo. forced nxarch
bowed each stalwart frame. Te each individual soul there comez, t'~c cal
te, take its stand in the midst of suifering hunxanity. Tie cheice is clear tu
every one at corne moment iii life, and on the great individual decision
thère miay hang the destiny cf thousands.

Friends, as 1 look around to-day, I suppose that cail lias come te each cf
us. Tliat mnatter is forever settled between ourselves and God. We have
given our lives riglit over into Hie liands. 1 often ask myself when I seec
se many censecrated workers with ail their strength. conceutrated on the
betterment cf hiumanity, 1'Whiat is the end for which wie are all working? "
It is net the battie against tlie liquor trafflo only in which vie are se deeply
involved, not the ernancipatien cf -ionien, the great curative crucade, the
immense labour question, the social problemn cf cur starving peer. It is.
wider, deeper, higlier, more comprehiensive, it is in one word-Clirist.
The batt.le to-day is for ene cause, for one principle, for one great issue -

Christ. The world is seeking, a panacea for ail the ills wvhich weigli dowNv
the seuls cf men and women, stretching out grcping hands te find a rernedy
and knows net, perliaps, that the very one it needs is here-Christ.

There are seuls iii this great struggle fighiting by our sides, and vie graspý
their ba'nds as we move on together, aithouglh iwe know thieir eyes are holden
but for a little while. Tliey see before them the great struggling mass of
humanity, and they hear within them a voice that bids themn go te, do battle
for riglit against the powers cf rmn; but tliey have net realizeà that that
voice is God's voice, and that the very principles which bid them emanci-
pate the world are the eternal truths which were sealed by the death cf the
Son cf Ged. But the day shahl come wheii the twilight shahl be dispelled,
and they shall see -Hum as Hie le, because they saw Himi dinily, faintly,
imperfectly reflected in the suifering wcrld. They have seen the niarveilous
power cf the womanhood cf our day, ar.ac yet tliey have net recognized
what that power lias become, because, us Christ was born cf woman, ce the
Christ-life te-day is reincarnated in woman'e heart, and it je weman in this
heur who is once more preeenting Christ te, the world, when cie takes her-
true place, her right attitude, exercices lier real power on questions whicli
effect the vital life cf ail liumanity.

"1Eeteeming the reproaci cf Christ greater riches than the treasures cf
Egypt21

We are net cailed upon to-day te stand before a thcusand eyes in the
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great arena, awaiting the moment when, by one bound, the lion or Ithe
leopard %hall eend us into the arme of Jeas Christ; but wve are stili called
before a tribunal which has its tortures. They may seem very insig(nificant.
sornetines alrnost imperceptible, but nevertheless there are tiunes in
which they make us quiver with agony, or ache with a duil, gnawing pain.
Which of us at times has not teit the power of the sulent sneer by whfch it
will be conveyed to us that our faith stamps us as unintellectual, unpro-
greseive ; that our very loyalty to Jesus Christ classes us with those
wvith ivhorn it je not worth while discussing the philosophy or thought
,of the day ? Has it not been brought home to you that your Christianity
is a bar to your attaining or retaining your position~ in the society which je
tliought the very best, the coterie most envicd by outsiders ? Do not -your
nearest and deareet regret sornetimes the narrowness which exoludes you
frorn enjoying your privileges? What a disadvantage to your girls, wl-,-t a
pity you should not eee that a littie religion je good, but that to, overdo it
becornes foolish exaggeration.

And as thie applies to our individuai life, does flot the saine reproach
touch our work, our cause'? They did so well until they took up fanatical
ideas, they ought to have kept everyone's sympathy, and now they have
alienated ail the world.

My friends, whenever [ hear that said, I say, Thank God, now, that
dhat cause will prosper. We need to be cut right adrift auud cast out on the
great ocean of faith in God, and then we shall understand sornething of the
wonderful power that He can give. Further, this uncompromieing ]oyalty
je, ini the long run, the only religion that the world recognizes-it may be
,after a long, weary time, but surely, certainly, always in the end.

When Paul stood before Gallio in the tribunal of Corinth, which of those
two men seemed likely to be remembered by the world and revered by the
grea-t-O? Galleo, the wit of hie day, " Dulcet Galio " as he was called, with-
out -%hose presence no banquet wae complete, whose be>n mot was the talk
of the city, the finished, refined, cynical, popular man of the world ; or the
hopeleas fanatic wbo had thrown hie powere into an obscure and despisedl
cause, working with hie hande at an humble craft, and preaching every
night the marvellous and impossible philosophy of the carpenter of Naza-
reth ? Look on, the end cornes, those two men's lives diverge. Gailio,
pleading abjectly before the tyrant Nero, crawls on the ground before him
to spare hie brother's life, and ends hie own in ignominous exile ; hie name
je wiped from the annals that intereet the world, and would neyer be heard
in the echoee that reach us in this nrneteenth century, save as once associ-
e'ted with the tent-maker wJio stood before hie tribunal, arraigned for dis-
turbing the peace of the city. "I1 arn ready to be offered ; 1 have fought
the good fight ; henceforth there je laid up for me ~a crown of righteous-
nese," was the shout of triumph witu which Paul finished hie earthly career.

I etood sorne time age in Milan Cathedral, gazing down the dirn aisies lit
with gem-like gleams of light fromn the jewelled windows, listening to the
peal of the great organ, while the Easter festival was celebrated with the
gorgeous ceremonial of the great Roman Churcli. Throngs were coming
and going, the prevailing impression was eplendour and pomp, and 1 feit as
I stood there, hall bewitched by the spell of that which seemed to place the
hand of earth into the clasp of heaven, with a grasp of *çh mighty force;
to bring the ineffably sublime so near the finite comprèhension of etrug-
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gling humanity; and as high above in the great lantern tower my eye
rcsted on the crucified figure which hangs ever alone betivixt earth and
heaven, anid which seemed to transform that sceneas with a mighty force,
and there carne to me the realization that, as fie ivas despised and rejected
of men, as Hie came to Ris own, and Bis own received Hum niot, s0 every
cause that sides wvith Hum must be an outcast cause, every true view of
life the oniy one the world cari neyer understand ; every life accepted by
God must be in a measure rejectcd by -man. Tliat grTand cathedral was the
expression of the calmn faith of a bygone age; it can nio longer be a message
tbo the wvorld to-day; humanity is the great wvork God would have us build
with carefu] patience and infinite, tender perseverence. The only power
to grasp and hold the minde of nien to-day is direct contact with the
divine ; expressed not in pictures, or in the grand monuments of art, or in
the vaulted arches of infinite beauty, gorgeous ritual or solenin organ peal,
but through that livin, brcathing humanity which has become the shrine of
the indwelling Christ.

"fIHe endured as seeing Him who is invisible."
That is the grand witness we are ail called to give. We want to see

Jesus Christ as fie is, not as fie has been so long represented in the liglit
of a dead and worthless Christianity ; to hear again the tirat 'words ever
uttered fromi an earthly pulpit: IlThç Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because Be hath anointed me tuo preacli the Gospel to the poor, to heal the
broken heartcd, to prcachi deliverance to the captives, and recovery of sîght
to the blind, and to set at liberty them that are bound."

To-day the modern paraphrasing of these words by Ris professed fo]low-
crs is too often, CI came to hunt down aIl lieresy, to see that each man's
teaching conformed to the exact limit of what I hold-to stop iny ears to
the cry 1 do not wish to hear, and believe it does not exist; to make the
very best of this worl .1 and to hope for the very best in the world to corne. "

My dear, dear sisters, this Christianity will neyer win the world for
Christ, and that is our one calliiig, our one object, our one prayer. Men
and women are atheists and freethiinkers because thiey have seen a spurious
Christianity. Th-ywat to sec a reai refiection of the living Christ, and
that will be the bow set in the cloud which will tell theni the Sun of
Righteousness has indeed arisen with heaiing in Ris wings. The world
will recogxiize that likeness, does recognize it whenever they find reality.

The skeptics, the iiterary cynics of Paris, have remained spellbourid.
hour after hour, listening to the pleading words of a simple English g-irl,
because in Catharine Boothi they recognized a living power which they
could not underatand, and they were obliged to bow their lieads before the
refiection of the living God.

Surely to-day we gather here a great army, soon to scatter to the utter-
most parts of the carth. WXe shall not ail nieet again this aide of tlie great
river, but we believe, as wc look on to-day and our cyca rest on Him who
is invisible to carthly sight, and yet so plainly visible to our inner sou2's
vision, tnat ive shall nieet where ive stand side by aide iii the presence of
the great King of kinga. Truc, the furnace znay be heated seven tirnes
through wvhich wc htàve to pass, but there stands One ivith us, nealr us, close

to us-by our very side-and Ris power is as the Son of God.
The Spirit of CSod has been pourcd out upon us during these last feiw

days; wc have had-a fresh sight of Ris face, a new message froin Rimscîf.
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The way that seemed so hard is casier for us to-day ; before us the path is
blossoming like tnie rose, because we have seen the mark of Jesus' feet.
We can look on away from the grind and fret of daily life; we can endure,
for heaven is open to our gaze. We have seen the Infinite, the lEternal, in
the face of Jesus Christ.

When we sec Him who is invisible, as we go back to our work, we sec
not a drunkard only in the poor wreck of humanity clothed in filthy,
tattered rags; we see not a woman only in the sister wlio has lost ail that
the world honours ini womanhood. We look beyond it ail and we see Jesus
Christ. We have power to lay our hands on that man's shoulder and tell
him that Jesus Christ eau save him from the power of rura. We have
power to put our armas right round that sister and tell lier that Jesus Christ
does not condeinn lier, and wiil send lier out strong to sin no more, because
above, beneatli ail that seems so hopeless, so irretrievable, we endure as
seeing Him who is invisible.

"Workmcn of God, oh, lose flot heart,
But learn what God is like ;

.And ini the darkest battlefield
Thiou shalt know wliere to strike.

"Thrice blest -s lie to whom is given
The instinct that can tell

That God is on the field when Hie
Is most invisible.

For riglit is riglit, since God is God,
And riglit the day mnust wiu.

To doubt would be disloyalty;
To falter would be sin.'"

THE LORD BE WITH THEE.

Tuz Lord be witt Ghe ini the flusli of morn,
Wlien life springs new, aA -lioliest thouglits are born,
When earth would draw% the,. ma- the lieav'nly way
Shine more and more unto the pe- iect day.

The Lord be -wîth thee in the heilint of noon,
Wlien hours of action vanish ail tee soon,
Through ail the heat, the burden and the strife,

fre Lord refresli thee witli eternal life.

The Lord be witli tliee in the twiliglit dint,
The sweet home-coming and the ev'ning hynin;

is dews ujoh thy thirsty soul descend,
His peace abide with tliee unto the end.

The Lord be with thes through tlie silent niglit,
is arms thy refuge, and His face tliy liglit;

Wlien foes arise, the Lord thy keeper be,
Until the day dlawn and the shadows flee.
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RECREATIONS IN ASTRONOMY.

B-- 11SHOP WARREN, D.D.

iE TELESOOFE.

FREQUENT allusion has been made in the previous chapter t.
discovcred resuits. It is necessary to understand more cIcurly
the process by whieh sueh resuits have becn obtained. Some
astronomical instruments are of the simplest charazter, some deli-
cate and complex. When a Tnan smokes a piece of glass, in order
to see an eclipse of the sun, he makes a simple instrument. Fe-r-
guson, lying on his back and slipping beads on a string .4t a
certain aistance above bis eye, measured the relative distances of
the stars. The use of more complex instruments comimenced
when Galileo applied the telescope to the heavens. He cannot
be said to have invented the telescope, but he certainly construeted
his own without a pattern, and used it to good purpose.

IRefiecting, telescopes are made of ail sizes, up to, the Cyclopean
eye of the one constructed by Lord Rosse, whieh is six feet in
diameter. The form. of instrument te b1ý preferred depends on
the use to which it is to be put. The loss of liglit in passing
through glass lenses is about two-tenths. The loss by refleetion,
is often one-half Ili vîew of this peeuliarity and many 'nthers,
it is held that a twenty-six-inch reflector is fully equal to any
six-foot refleetor.

The mounting of large telescopes demands the highest engineer-
ing ability. The whole instrument, with its vast weight of a
twenty-six-inch glass lens, w5th its aiicompanyeng tube and
appurtenances, must be po.int6d as nicely as a rifle, and held as
steadily as the axis of the globe. To g:*ve it the required steadi-
ness, the foundatzr on whieh it is placed is sunk deep in thie
earth, far from rail- or other roads, and no part of tbe observatory
is allowed to toucli this support. When a star is once found, the
earth swiftly rotates the telescope away fromi it, and it passes out
of the field.- To avoid this, clock-work is sc) arranged that the
great telescope follows the star by the hour, if required. It wil
take a star at its eastern rising and hoid -it constantly iu view
while it climbs to the meridian and sinks in the west. The
refiector demands still more diffleuit engineering. That of Lord
Rosse bas a metallie mirror weighing six tons, a tube flfty-
six feet long, which, with its appurtenances weigh5 seven tous
more.
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NOTE. -- The largest telescope in the world is at the Lick Observatory, on
Mount Hamilton, in California. In 1881, the trustees contracted with
Alvan Clark & Sons for the manufacture of "an achromatic astronomical
object-glass of thirty-six inches clear aperture " (this being the largest the
Olarks would venture to contract for), to be delivered November lst, 1883.
The price was fifty thousand dollars, of which amount twelve thousand
,dollars was paid when the contract was signed. The flint-glass disk was

NEW S'YSTEM 0F I)OME, LICK OBSERVATORY.

sUccessful]y cast by Feil & Sons, Paris, France, early iii 1882. The
difliculties attending the casting of the crown disk have been extraordinary.
Thi1ity or more blocks were cast before one was obtained that would be
4Cel2Pta'bIe. It took the Clarksa year to grind aiid polish the glass after

't rached their manufactory.
The South domne of the Lick Observatory is the largest of any observatory

inl eyistence. It us a seven-eighths sphere, resting and revolving on a tower
'el'enty-five feet ini circuiference. The object of the seven-eighths sphere
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dome ia manifold. In the firat place, the friction in moving it will be a-
midnimum. A hemiaphere dome of the sanie diamneter woiild rest on a-
tower having a circuniference of two hûiidred and seventeen feet. The
tower would need to be of enormous atrength to, carry the wveight, and the
friction in revolving the domne would offer a resistance over one hundred
per cent. greater than the seven-eighths sphere. For the seven-eighthe
sphere the external tower is raised lete1 with the greateat diameter of the-
dome. The frame of the dome la of steel. The lower ha.lf Df the sphere
is a mere skeleton of the framework. 'Around it there aze two fixed
galleries for observera, assistants, and students. The observer's chair isa

hung opposite the ahutter, aliding on an arc nearly corresponding with the
arc of the eye-piece of the telescope. This chair is twenty-two feet in
length and five feet in breadth. Shutter and chair are of nearly gorre-
sponding weight, and. under the personal control of the observer. As the
chair ascends, the ahutter wiil alide down into the lower hemisphere,
ascending again as the chair descends. The observer in the Lîck d7ome is.
able te> performi ail his work at the eye.-piece of the great teleacope free
from intrusion or interruption, and he is saved the fatigue and loa of time
incurred in ascending and descending a ladder chair thirty feet or.more in.
height. The dome weighs fifty tons. Shutter, chair, and dome are moved.
by hydraulic power, controiled by the obperver in his chair.-En.

A spectruin is a collection of colours which are dispersed by a
prism. froin any given lighto. If it is sunlight, it is a solar
speetruin; if the source of light is a star, candie, glowing metal,,
or gas, it is the spectruin of -a star, candle, glowing metal, or gas.
An injstrument to see these spectra is called a spectroscope.
Considering the infinite variety of light, and its easy modification
and absorption, we should expeet an immense number of spectra.
A mere prism. disperses- the light s0 imperfeetly that différent:
orders of vibrations, perceived as colours, are mingled. No -eye
ean tell where one commence or ends. Such a spectru i 1 said'
to, be impure. What we want is theut eaeh point in the spectruii
should be mnade of rays of the saine number of* vibrations. As;
we can let only a sniall beam of li&ht pass through the prism., in*
stuèying celestial objeets with a telescope and spectroscope We
must, in every instance, contract the apert;ure of the instrument
until we get only a small beam of liglit. In order to have the
colours thoroughly dispersed, the best instruments pass the beain
of light through a series of prisms called a battery, each one
spreading farther th'ý colours which the previous ones had spread.

We are sure that hydrogen exists in the sun. In the same
manner we deteet sait, iron, and a dozen other metals. Applied
to, the stars, the spectroscope shows that they resemble the sun in
constitution and general condition. They are divided into four
general orders, according to resemblances of their speptra. The
first order includes mostly stars showing a white light, as Rigel,
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Altair, Regulus, etc. Nearly one-halfof the stars are incl4ded
in this order. The second order includes mostly stars showing a
yellow light, as Arcttirus, Aldebaran, etc. These most resemble
the sun in condition and chemical condition. The third order
shows a red liglit. The fàarth includes only faint etars.

A patient study of these signs of substances reveals richer
resuits than a study of the cuneiform ehaxacters engraved on
Assyrian slabs; for one is the hand-writing of men, the other the
hand-writing of God.

One of the most diffleuit and delicate problems solved by the
spectroscope is the approach or departure of a light-giving body
in the line of sight. If a star approach us, it puts a greater
number of waves into an ineh, and shortens their length. If it.
recedes, it increases, the lengtli of the wave-pusý.a less number
into an inch. If a body giving only the number of vibrations-
we cali green were to, approach suffcient1y fast, it wov.ld crowd
in vibrations enough to, appear what we cali, blue, indigo, or even
violet aecording to its speed. If it receded snfficiently fast, it
would leave behind it only vibrations enough to, fill up the spae
with what we cati yellow, orange, or red, aecording to its speed ;
yet it would be green and green only ail the time. But how
detect the change? If red waves are shortened they *becone,
orange in colour; and from below the red other rays, too far apart;
to be seen by the eye, being shortened, become visible as red, a.nd
we caunot know that anything bas taken place. So, if a star
recedes fast enough violet vibratioDs being lengthened become,
indigo, and from. above the violet other rays, toc short to, be, seen,
become lengthened into, visible violet, and we cari detect no
movemeut of the colours. The dark lunes of the spectrlun are the
cutting out of rays of definite wave-lengths. If the colour spec-
trum moves away, they move with 14~ and away from tb.zz*r proper
place in the ordinary spectrum. If, then, we find them toward
the red end, the star Fj3 reoeding; if toward the violet end, it is
approaching. Turn the instrument on the centre of the sun. The
dark lunes take their appropriate place, and are recognized on
the ruled scale. Turn it on one edge, that is approaching us one
and a quarter miles a second by the revolutiop of the sun on its,
axis, the spectral hunes move toward the'violet end; turu the
spectroscope toward the other edge of the sun, it is reoeding from
us one and a quarter miles a second by reason of the axial revo-
lution, and the spectral lunes move toward the red end. Taru it
near the spots, aud it reveals the mighty up-rush in one place and
the down-rush in -another of one hundred miles a second. We
speak of it as an easy m trbut it is a problem of the greatest
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delicacy, almost defying the mind of man to read the movements
of matter.

Within a very few years this wonderful instrument, the spec-
troscope, has mnade amazing discoveries. In chemistry it reveals
substances neyer known before; in analysis it is delicate to the
detection of a millionth of a grain. It is the most deft handmaid
of chemistry, the arts, of medical science, and astronomy. It tells
the chemical constitution of the sun, the movements taking place,
the nature of cornets and nebule. By the spectroscope we know
that the atmospheres of Venus and Mars are like our owu; that
those of Jupiter and Saturu are very unlike; it tells u.s which
stars approach and which recede, and just how one star differeth
from another in glory and substance.

Iu the near future we shall have the brilliant and. diversely
coloured flowers of the sky as well classified into orders and
species as are the fiowers of the earth.

AN ANTHEM.

BY A. A. 'MACDONALD.

I SAT in an old cathedral,
Thb, day was almost done,

And a hallowed light shone over ail
From the rays of the setting sun.

1 listened to the organ
Pea' out its notes of love,

Till my thoughts wersý tfted frorn the earth,
And dwelt on thinge above.

Till 1 heard a burat of harmony
That rang and echoed long,

Then died away in the arches,
Like the fragment of a song.

And then I thought on the plans of nmen,
How grand at birth they seem;

But, voici and feeble, pass away-
The pomp of an empty dream.

But a different note fell on niy ear,
'Twas sweet and low and pure;

E'en now it lingers in my heart,
And inay it aye endure!

For it mnade nie think of the " stili small voice"
By weary ones oft blest;

And of Mim who spake the loving words:
"And 1 will give you rest."

UPPER CANADA CoLLEGE, Torontp.
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CONCeRNING WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES.

IBY JULIA B. SOHAUFFLEIR.

TÈFI last twenty-five years bas seen 110 change, iii the Cliurch
world greater than that in the position of women; and among al
the varied formns of activity whicb have been developed by them,
it seems as thougli there were none more important than the
Women's Missionary Societies. Not only do these soeieties gather
money into the treasury of the Church, but they diffuse informa-
tion and stimulate intelligent interest in a marked degree.
Snrely in this department the women are gosing far in advance
of the men, and were a competitive examination in order on the
progress of the missions of their own dejiomination, tliey 'would
corne out victorious. In too many cases the men are in the posi-
tion of the good deacon who, when called upon at a prayer-
meeting to pray for one particular field, refused, on the ground
that lie did not know enougli about that mission field to pray for
it intelligently 1

My objeet in this short paper is to give a few hints as to the
management of these Missionary Societies, in order that they may
be productive of as much benefit to the members as is possible.

The Name.-In the first place, let them be Women's Societ'ies.
I heard last year of a village churcli where they were organizing
a society, and because it was given out from the pulpit that the
"Ladies' Missionary Auxiliary " wouid mee,t on Tliursday after-

noon, the ladies were allowed to meet alone, not one of the plain,
substantial women of the Churcli putting in an appearance! Wtio
can estimate the good done to a farmer's wife as she attends one
of these gatherings and hears of the loneliness of a missionary-
loneliness and isolation so complete tbat she blushes to think that
as she went to the meeting she wvas brooding over lier own lone-
liness? It suddenly occurs to ber that; she would not like to,
exchange lier comfortable, home for the position of Miss Ei, wlio is
the only American woman in a Japanese town of forty thousand
inliabitants! Our farmers' wvives need mucli tlie inspiration
which cornes from. an active interest in something outside of the
daily routine of tlieir monotonous lives. If tliey were full-of an
intelligent knowledge of the world of missions, we should hear less,
of their falling into the opium habit, or of their los-ing their reason.

The Leader.-To make the meetings interesting the leader
should be briglit, intelligent and devoted to tlie cause wbicli sbe
presents. Her own enthusiasm. will do mucli to carry oabers
along with lier. But, above alI things, let lier be cheerful. Have
you neyer seen a meeting entirely spolled by tlie solemn face of
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the presiding officer? A missionary meeting is not a funeral, and
the cause of Christ is not going down, but upward and onward;
therefore let the president show, by a happy, cordial manner, that
she realizes this, and wishes with all her heart to be identified
with the side that is sure to win.

The Meetings.-Try to hold the meetings in a light place, as
cheerful as sunshine can make it. A dark lecture-room, with gas
lighted in the üaytime, is enough to kill a meeting, while a sunny
corner of the Sunday-school room might give it new life. Be
sure that those who come sit close up to the front. If necessary,
tie cords across the back seats, so that those who attend the meet-
ing will be o*bliged to go forward. I was once in a melancholy
gathering in a large lecture-room where there were twenty-seven
ladies present, and they sat in twenty different pews! You can
let your imagination picture the sociability which ensued.

The Speaker.-Do not be afraid to engage speakers for your
meetings, and do not be afraid to pay them when they come.
Many of the smaller and poorer societies say, " We cannot afford
a speaker, we raise so little money for the Board in any case."
This is a fundamental mistake. If your society raises but forty
dollars in the year, do not be afraid to. spend half that sum for
good speakers, and you will have twice as much the year follow-
ing. When your speaker comes, be sure that plenty of time is
allowed for the address. I have seen missionaries who were
eager to tell of their own field, with its needs and its progress,
obliged to wait forty minutes for the routine business of the
society, and then have only twenty minutes in which to speak!
A man does not get "warmed up" in that time. Forty-five
minutes is none too much time to allow for an address, and there
is no law, written or unwritten, that a missionary meeting must
close sharply at the end of an hour. Let this be understood, and
you will not have half the audience leaving at the end of the
hour in order to keep engagements previously made.

Home Talent.-It is wonderful how much can be done by
home talent where there is an efficient and judicious leader. If
suitable subjects are given out, in advance, to different members
of the auxiliary, it will not be impossible to have five or six
short papers at one meeting on the different phases of work in a
given field. Let one take up the medical work, another the
evangelistie, another the orphanages and sehools, and it will be
surprising to see what a good idea can be formed of the work of
any one mission' station from these various side lights. By all
means present first the missions of your own denomination, and
then look at the work of others, after you know where and how
and why your own Board is working. In order to this, study
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ecarefully your own xnissionary magazine eaeh month, before you
-open the fascinating pages of the Missionary Review , where the
romance o? missions is presented with sueh freshness and skill.
Do not be afraid %o be very explicit. Was it flot a learned judge
in Seotland who said, on hearing of the "Zenana Mission," "I do
flot remember exactly where Zenana la!"

Prayers.-Let there be several prayers at every meeting, short
-and to, the point. 1l have great sympathy for the girl who said
that she liked to go to the Mission Band best because there they
.ealled japan Japan, and flot Ilthat interesting country aeross the
sea, which has recently corne somewhat out of the darkness of
superstition into the brightness o? the Gospel lght." At many
meetings it is the custom to have oniy one general prayer at the
ýopening. Surcly this a grave mistake, for it is after the heart is
warmed by hearing of the faithfulness of some true-hearted
-convert, or the seif-denial of some worker on the field, that the
most earnest prayer is offered. One of our missionaries on the
west eoast of Africa writes: &Our women and girls, when they
,are converted, are as ready to pray as they are to talk." Is this
true'anywhere in America, or are we so seif-conscious and 60

.afraid of one another that it is hard to find haif a dozen women
in a large meeting who are willing to raise their voices in prayer?
Encourage prayer at home--definite prayer for some worker or
.some station. A year ago last spring one of our returned Presby-
terian missionaries was on her way to the meeting of the Geineral
Assembly, and in the train was introdnced to an elderly lady,
who immediately showed the greatest interest in her, and upon
their arrivai in Saratoga did ail in her power to make- her com-
fortable. As her attentions continued from day to day, the
younger woman at last asked, in surprise,, "Why are you so good
to me?" And then came this beautiful reply, téI knew your
husband when he was a boy, and when. I heard that he was
married, and had taken his young wife Wo China, I began to pray
for you by name, and I have prayed for you every day for ten
years, 80 it is no0 wonder that I love you." Surely this was like
-a littie bit o? heaven here below!

Maps.-Good maps add immensely to the interest of a meeting,
in faet, there should always be a map. If it be impossible to
procure a map o? the partieular field under consideration, there
should be a map of the world, so that the relative situation of the
,country ean be ascertained. It helps to, fix the mmnd on the
subjeet at the time, and it assists the memory afterward in recail-
ing details. There are many ways of produeing good home-
-made inaps, whieh might well engage the attention of the
vounger members of our societies. That geographical facts ueed
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conti nually to be refreshed in the inemnory is proved by the story
of the old lady who lingered after a meeting to study the miap of
China. Whien asked if there was some station whicli she could iiot
tind, shierepli ed, quietly; "Ohi,no, I was only lookiing for Yuca-ýtan!

Books.-If possible, have at hand, besides thc usual leafiets and
mnon thiy magazines, a few good -books to lend. Whio eauestimate
the value of a book like the ,"Life of Joseph Neesima ?" As we
realize the nobilitv of his chiaracter and the grandeur of bis
"cgreat aim," ive long to be like him, and live for a single unsel-
fish purpose. rrhree or four, books like this, or the autobiography
of John G-. Paton, in constant circulation, would soon restore ani-
mation to a moribund society.

The Tr-easîtry.-Let flot the financial side of' the question be
the most important in the mind of the leader. D)iffuse knowledge,
tell of self-sacrificing effort, tell of the great need, show resulis,
and the mnoney w%%ill corne of itself. Guide the givers into wise
ways of giving, so that there shahl be a steady stream of benefi-
cence, and flot fresliets and drouohits by turns. Dwell on

Pîoportionate CGiving.-Js it flot a sin and a shamne when a
Christian woman, who lives in a fine house, and spares nc expense
on the appointments of lier table or on the dainty toilets of her
bildren, presents a five-dollar bill as her yearly offering for thu

cause of missions? I heard to-day of two missionarv sisters in 'a
far-away land who annually return $25 from thieir modest.
salaries to the Board which sent tliem. out, as their contributioni
to the cause! Meditate upon this fact as you realize withi what,
perfect complaeency you gave your armual subseription of $10.
If you live welI, give wrell, or else do not continue to live well,
or your well living will cast shame on the profession you have
made of loyalty to the cause of Christ. To those who eïarn their
daily bread by their own effort, or -%vho have but a limiced
income, there is no rule so good as the simple formula, " A penny
a day for missions." It gives a definite sum. to reniemiber, -c
useful sum for servic.d, and a constant reminder for dlaily prayer.

But let the woint-,n of wealth feel that for her there is no stop-
ping-pla-.ce short of putting a substitute in the field. The time is
coming wlien every Christian woman of large means wilI have
two workers under lier care-the one in the home, the other in
the foreign field; and if times become liard and retrencliment is
necessary, she will give up lier carrnage before she gives up
her missionaries.

Finally, Keep'on.-Keep on attending the missionary meet-
ings, keep on studying the results of missionary effort, keep on
praying, keep on giving, and the blessing promised in Revelation
ii. 26, shall be yours.-Chiristian Union.
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THE NATION'S GRIEF.

BY AL1'REJ) AUSTIN.

THB LATE P>RINCE ALBERT VICTOR,

Duce of Cklrince and Avond1ale.

»LEAD !andf no warrior soul outworn,
Aweary of the itrife,

B~ut Rie, ftlas' 1 e have to xnourn,
A neophyte of Li e ;

Youngest ol Eiigland's ancient Line,
Hope of a people's heart; your promised King, and mine.

Now change the purpie for the pali!
The bridai for the hier!

He, the beloved, besought of ail,
Lies mnute, ungazing, here.

Dust-unto dut, -thé young, the proud-
A coffin for bis erown, bis mnajesty a shroud!
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Yet weep not only for the dead;
Mighty and mnean must <lie;

The loftiest, like the lo'weet, head
le but a paseer-by.

ISeat> keeps no favoure for the great;
Peasant ani Prince alike live but i-i fee from Farte.

But Love, the boon'of lord and clown,
Love hiad lie maLde his own,

Love, jewelled beyond any crown,
Loftier than any throne ;

Has found a ma'iden fond and fair,
Who, treinbling on hie heart, wept lier glad weakness there.

Now inuffled be the niarriage bell
The nuptial wreath be reut 1

Palace and tower must toil the knell
0f hie dark tenemeîît.

Thejlowers we twined to blish and bloom
Around the bridai bed, must pale about hie tomb.

Alas for Hier ! the graced, tlie good,
Forever doomed to tvear

The mockery of widowhood
About lier maiden liair.

Scarce had slue timie to reacli and claep
The gifte of Love, but they were ashes in lier graep.

Glory of pomp and glow of power,
'Tis nothing to forego ;

Grandeur àe but a doubtful dower,
Rank of t but radiant woe.

But to lose love, just eeen, juet known,
To ming,'e, Two-in-Cue, and then to nioun-alone!

0kà> if She could exchiange lier lot,
And now were f ree to choose,

WVith one who iii eome whitewaehed cot
Over her baby coos,

And tend the hîunblest hearth that burne,
T'n whoee awaiting emnile the cherislhed one returne!

We w'eep with lier. W'e weep with Mou,
No lees, loved, ividowed Queecu,

Who nurse a lose forever new,
A woun(l forever green.

Your brow auguet is crowned with care,
So. take Her to Your breast, and huei lier anguieli there!

And you, Sir, -who for long, lone yeare
Have stood beeide the throne,

And now would stem a Mother's teare,
IForgetful of your own,

For you we înourn, we mourn for her,
Ail of us at your 8ide, by Ris sad sepuichre.

-London Tima.
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A WOMAN'S FIGHT WITH TEE MONSTER.

BY JULIA M'NAIR WRIGHT.

CHAPTER V.-RER F1RST VENTURE.

"'e sow the glebe, we reap the corn,
'Ne buiid the house where we niay rest,
And theii at mo'- --nts s uddenly,
We look up to the great wide sky,

Eiiquiring wherefore we were born."

HILLARY biad arranged a meeting place in Albany, at the home
of a former servant of ber aunt,-a good creature, who, being
unable to write, ivas not likeiy to scnd any word of the travellers
b'ack, to, their starting-point. The new sense of responsibility and
freedoni was a present tonie to Henry Walden, and when his
daughter joined thein lie purchased a raiiway guide-book, and
saw bis way so clearly through its intricacies, and understood so,
eüsily what was perfeý,ctly dark to Hannah and Hillary, that the
girls forg-ot that they were really bis protectors, and looked up to
him as theirs. He wvent out with Hannali and purchased the
tickets, and suggested buying luncheon to carry, to, save expenses
by the way, and found that tickets by one lune were cheaper than
by another.

"'Now, daughters both," saiid Henry, "ýwe miust behave and
travel, like other people. I will carry the tickets, of course. And,
Ilannab, kt is flot safe for you te, carry two thousand lu bis on
your person. I have inside my vest, as you see, a poeket; let me
have the note-book with the bis, and 1 can button it in there
securcly. Why, child, 1 shall be with you ail the time! '

The carr.r-y4 of the money had been a burden to llannah.
The place ber father indicated looked safe; she could not endure
te, seem se suspicious; she handed hlmi the nete-book. *Hannah
had mnade Hiullary sew twe bundred dollars in tbe lining of -lier
dress, and Henry Walden had seventy dollars besides the notes in
the note-book. By the present arrangement Hannali was the only
one witbout any, money in her possession. With the bouyant;
bepefulness of youth, intensified by a state of perfect physical
health, Hannali began to enjoy this voyage into the unknown.
fier father was attentive and eharming; bhis easy, insouciant
disposition had flung off ail care; freedom brought him. fresh
life; bis handsomne face lit up witb excitement; lie told ithis dear
daughters" many aniecdotes, and inspired then 'with that firm
faith in him which le had in bimself - Well would it bave been
for Henry if temptation had not spread a net for him at the head
of every way. In the car people lu.nched; and then unscrewed
their brandy flasks and took a draught, whose odeurs filled the
car; men ,came in bearing -the fa-mes of the- bar, te, Fenry more
sedueing tha-n waftr -of spicy air *froùî Araby. Hereý a traveller
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poured out a glass of wine and gave it to some travelling friend,
and Henry Walden's thirst began to awake at the drauglit.
However, lie had some feelings of 'honour left, some terrors of
himself; hie looked from the car windows as the train stopped at
the refreshment stations, and lie saw gleaining in the gas..light
places where lie could get liquor, and to keep from flying out to
thein lie absolutely clung to thé arm, of bis seat and fixed his
eyes on ilannali, the girl who had given up ail for him. But
Henry wvas weak from sel f-indulg-ence,-he could flot battie long
nor fiercely; lie did flot hint the confliet to the girls, but began to
say, -One harinless glass that no one will know about."

I'inally at Sandusky lie was vanquished. Striving still, lie
ivent out on the car platforrm; Hannah, with a suddenly aroused
anxiety, watched hlm. She stepped out in the aisie, meaning to
go to hlm; but hie stood there,sle thouglit, merely lookir-gç at
the busy station. The engine liad already given its departing
scream, when llenry Walden leaped from. the platform. and rushed
Up the stroet. Hannali, wîth an appalling assurance that lie was
going to lis muin, sprang from the door, and fromn the steps of the
moving train. The inipetus of the motion whirled hier round,
but she had by instinct jumped witli the motion, flot against it.
Some bystanders caught lier and held her up, crying, c Madness! "
But Hannali lad no tliought of lierself. She was intent only on
the way she, lad seen her father go. Recovering herseif, she
hurried to overtake him, but lie had vanished. She forgot that
the train was flying on toward Chicago-she forgot that Hillary
was alone and without a tieket-she forgot that ber father- had
ail the tickets and nearly ahl the money, and that hc would lose
it and main them-she only thouglit of the man, perilled in the
swarming temptations which lie was too, weak to escape. Suddenly
it occurred to lier that lie miglit have sprung from the car for
some little question or purchase whidh bce deeuied needful, and
might now be back at the station. Thitlier shie flew,.and thougli
she saw nothing of lier father, she thouglit of Hillary, consulted
a baggage-master, and finally telegraphed to Toledo to the
conductor of the train, to have Hillary stop over, and wait for lier
there. Thon back along the street lier father lad taken, resolute
now to look in the restaurants and grog-sliops, wliere she was
sur- ho must be. The poor girl, unused to sucli places, stepped
in one after another, and -hber face grew crinîson as rude eves
stared at hier. It was getting dusk; the gas was lit. Hannali's
sinking heart was only uphld by the thouglit that lier Lord and
Master, who liad stooped from, the heiglits of glory for ruined
mon, to s8.ve the lost, was witli lier in bis searcli after lier lost
in the dark places. of this world. Sbe mntered one drin king placn,
divided across the centre by a sereen. She glanced about, and
was retreating, when she heard ber fatber's voice crying out
soimthing about'the ace of spades. The voice came froni beliind
th e green lattice screen. At once Hannali stepped thither, and
saw to lier surprise a much larger rooni, with little tables and
kcnots of mon tlirowing dice or playing cards, and on ail the
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tables, boUtles and glasses. At the mort distant table, a glhss of'
brandy raised Vo his lips, and a pack of cards in his other hand,
was lier father. Perhaps she would have rushed to grasp his armn
and insist on his coming out, but she kne'v that hie saw hier and
turned bis back! Evidently he 'vas under the sway of bis dei-on,
and she could do nothing with him. Her eye swept the place in
a vain glance for help, and a bloated, rniddle-aged mran, with a
leer, leaned over his table and beekoned ber to a chair at his side.
flannali was furious, and witlî ereet head anid flaming eyes,
marched out of the horrible den. There was in ber no knowledge
of fatherhood, no sweetness of old association and protection, Vo
make her fe that her father if callcd on would have corne to
her rescue. She realized tliat he ivas in that cage of miclean
birds, on the point of gambling away ber ail; and that morning
would find him. beggared, drunk, desperate-azll of themn in thle
midst of a journey, impoverisbed strangers ini a strange land.
Rlad she taken Hillary fromn home for this? The idea of Hillary
aroused her. She had paused by a laxnp-post, hier head bent,
tbinking, and had thus caught the eye of a stalwart policeman.
She was roused from. ber pondering by hearing a girl's, voice.
ciGood-bye, father! inm going Vo Fanny's for three days; we are
off."1 A girl of hier own age was in front of the policeman,
standing on tip-toe, a hand on eitber broad shoulder, as she kissed
his bronzed cheek.

dgGod bless you, my lassie," said the father.
Hannînh whirled about, and caugbt the girl's arm.
"iIs this your daugliter, sir?"

"iTben, for lier sake, you miglit help other people's daugliters.
Can you help me?"

"&No doubt, Miss. What is the trouble?"
Hannah hastily told her story. The person with whom she

and ber adopted sister were travelling had in lis keeping their
money and their tickets. He had jumped from the train--she
had pursued. Hie was in this place, drinking and gaming. Al
ber money would he gone. Could hie stop it?

dcAnd how much money was it? "
"Almost twenty-one huandred dollars"
The policeman stared in surprise- Hannali urged.
&-You must be quick. Hie does not know what lie is doing

when he gets drnnk-he will gamble away ahl the money!"
"«Corne on, then. Step in with me, and point bim out. I will

arrest hlm"
"O1:h,> said Hannah, shrinkink back, ccis it necessary ? 1 can

describe him-tell you wvhere he sits. Need 1 go iu?"
ciWhy, I can't go in arresting people promiscuously. If you

really want to save your mnoney, corne, show me the man."
"iAnd then ?" questioned Hannali.
I shall carry hlm. Vo the station-bouse., anid secure the cash.

To-morrow he will be called up, and you can appear against birn2
ciAuid-suppose I don't appear? "

HRe will be let off-money,,and ail. What is althis?"
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Hannali pondered. " You must arrest him, sir, quickly. 1 see
howy it ivili be-mad drunk-mouey gone-and lie will hait'
corne to himself, sce w'hat he has done, and perhaps commit
suicide in despair! L'lI go and point him out."

"15s it your lover?" demanded the policeman, sharply.
"iNo, no-oh, no!"
,,Your hus-ba-nd? Are you one of those foolish girls who make

a ruinaway match with some precious scoundrel? "
"-Oh, my, no!" cried Hiannah; "but he is not bad-only this

fanit."1
-cAnd, pra y, what is he to you?"
,My-father! " faltered flannah, holding down her head, while

tears of shame ran over her cheeks. ",And this drinking is his
only fault. 1l sold the home-it ivas mine from my mother-and
we were going West, fa r off, to try and find a place where he
would be ont of temptation, and be safe; and the farther I go
the worsc it is-the more of these deus are open on every side,
just like great gaping serpents' mouths, ivith fiery tongues. Ble
can't escape-he can't find safety."

,&My poor lassie," said the policeman, "if you've undertaken to
mun out of reach of whiskey anywhIere in this world, 1 think you
will find you try imipossibilities. Wherever you go, yon will find
that same nest of serpents hissing about your feet. Corne on,
then; l'Il save the father from himself by arresting him."

,,I need only stand by the screen, and point him out. Oh, how
eau I go lu there? Those dreadful men looked at me A if I
went into such places--because I wanted te."

"They'il not look when I'm round," said he ot' the star, grimly.
Hannah stili kept her grasp of' the arm ot' the policeman's

daug-hter, and drew her with her, following her father. At the
door he turned. "Aune! go home, girl! th is is not for yen.»

Aune glanced down at her sleeve, gripped by Hannah. Ber
father strode on, and all three entered the saloon. Hannah at
the screen pointed out her father, stili busy with cards and
brandy. Then she and Anne fied the pollnted place.

The officer ot' the law walked up to Henry Walden, and, peint-
ing to the money on the ta ble, asked, «,Is that yours? "

",Yes; the game's just begun," said Walden, trembling.
«,That's ail he's laid down," said the men near.
«It's a game you ean't finish," said the officer, sweeping np the

mnoney, and whispering in Henry's ear. Henry Walden îkever
thought of Hannah or bis latest treachery. Bis old sin rose up
and stared him in the face. For that he was paying penalty.
Hidden so long--so nearly eseaped-and now, captured-he
shrank fitint in his chair. The man lu bine dexteronsly put hMs
hand under Henry's elbow, lifted him, to his feet, seïamed to shake
a littie strength i ' to hlm. and took hinm away. Ont iute the street
-down te the prison-and the two girls followed, unseen-ali
four withont a word.

Having disposed ot' Henry Walden for the night, thc policeman
returned to the girls, and sa id bltintly to Hannah:
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fHe'll b,.- brouglit up between nulle and ten to-morrow. ,Now,
what are you going to do?"I

,,I shall watch by the door until lio is dismissed; then,. as lie
will be sober and alarmned, 1 can manage. 1 shall take the tickets
and money into my own keeping, and wc will go on our wvay."

,'And what will you do to-n iglt?"
Hannali drew frorn lier poeket a littie loose change, less than

flfty cents. "This is not enoughi to get a lodging in a deceut
place," she said. &&The railway station is open ail night-could
I sit there in the ladi ,' ' waiting-roorn? That would be a safe
place."

",SiC up alnight-and no breakfasý,t? No, no. Go with Anne
to my house, the mother will find roorn foir you there. You eau
bide home to-niglit, Anne, and go on vour visit to-morrow!"

,"1'il be in the wvay. I could not ask so much," murmured
Etannah.

"cWc've room. lt is alright," said the officeras theywalked on.
a"1 mind there is a text, ,'I was a stranger, and ye took me in.'

"Oh, if you do it for that, then ''il go," said Hannah.
And as for the asking, why, you'Il find the Lord gives us

much more than we, a-ic, and .oftein in strarige ways!"
Hfannah fourni at lier unexpectcd refuge a good supper and a

cozy room, with a motherly face to brighten it. They ail ate
snpper together. Her host remarked :

tgThat man is vcry young for your fa-,ther."
--He is forty, and I arn eightecn," said Hannali.
"ýYou are the stronger of the two, and may manage him, if you

act judgematically and flot too much on feelings. That was a
rare piece of folly, giving hlm ail your money, when you knew
bow it might turn out"

1I hoped hie had reformed," said Hannal.
"Did you sec any evidexce of his becoming a Christian?"

Hannah shook her head.
"cThen don't trust his reform. Lt won't have any baekbone iu

it. This drinking habit gets a supernattural powe;r over a man;
ft is a direct intervention of the dcvii, and it needs supernatural
help to conquer it. Drunkards talk of reforming iu Choir owu
strength, it would be like withes on Samson!"

After he had gone, Hannah sat musing, and then hier face
brightened so mueli that lier Scotch hostess demanded:

"What is it, the noo, lassie? "
1I thouglit this help and shelter here was a Crue providence."

"Ou, aye. And ye'1l fln' life fu' o' provideences9 an' ye watch.
For my pairt, I've got sac used to the guid Faither o' a' taking
Cent for me, that I do flot fash myseif overmucli wi' my trouble;
there is Anne to lead me richt. I min' ance I was at sea in a
-gran' storm, an' we were ail fricbted but a wee bit girlie. She
kept c.alm; an' says ane to bier, 'Lassie, are ye no' frichted?' Au'
the wee lambie luiks up, an' says, 1'O, me Faither's takinI. cire o'
me.' Weel, lassie, just get a grip o' Chat trutli, that the Faither Is
i.akiu' care o' yo'n, and o' your poor earthly parent, too, and the
notion will helip von win through -' ver tronhies."
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CHAPTER VI.-MR. CROWV.

"As one pursued by word and blow,
Still treads the shadow of his foe-
And forward bends his head."

Hillary had found herseif suddenly deserted in her firat
journey. She saw Henry Walden fiying up the street, giving
furtive looks behind; she saw Hannah in pursuit. She was ber-
self Ieft alone, with only lier crtcbl, and with some money in ber
pocket. Then tbe conductor came to her with the telegram,
",Tell Hillary Dacre to leave the train at Toledo, and wait.4

Hillary Ieft the cars; told the ticket-agent tbat she had missed
friends who miglit follow on any train, and was advised by him,
to wait at the depôt.

It ivas late; -trains came and went; the Iights and the employés
gave a sense of protection. No friends came. Hillary wau very
weary; she put her littie satchel for a pillow; it and the bench
on which she lay down were about as bard as Jacob's bed at
Bethel. Hlolding fast ber crutch eith one band, she slept-the
,crutch towered above her pale, pure face, and was protection and
appeal for her. She looked as if she lay beneath the shadow of
a cross, and people passing tbrougb the room stepped more softly,
and said silently, ciGod bless her!1"

Very different was Henry Walden's nigbt in the ceil at the
"cLock-up." He neyver referred his arrest to his latest misdoing.;
he saw only in it the shadow of bis past crime. The Clintons
had discovered and scized bim. The money and tickets had been
taken from him, and be vaguely recalled that two young girls
were penniless and deserted; but his entire selfisbness prevented
bis feeling concern for them, only for hiinself, with the peniten-
tiary looming up before bih. Where was llannah-c--ould she
save him? And agaîn came those vain fancies that he had been
just on tbe eve of reform, and if not arrested would bave soon
sought bis cbild, and lived an upright life. If now le got free,
le was sure Henry Walden would be a model of rectitude.

TIen came morn ing, and, liaggard from sleeplessness, he was
conducted to court, sliainefaced, cowering. How could he know
that at the foot of the outer stair, stood that taîl, grave, handsome
girl, wbo waited until lie should corne. The big policeman was
there, but Henry Walden did not see him, did flot hear lis
accusation, did flot know that as no one appeared against im, le
might go, until the policeman sbook him up, gave him. back lis
tickets and money, and led hlm out of doors, saying, ciYou are
free-do better."

Then, dazed and hiumillated, he recognized llannah, who put
ber arm, in bis and said quietly, ciHillary will be waiting for us,
father; there is just time to get the train."

They were in the train before Henry Wzilden could speak.
a Hannal! " le wbispered, a"they arrested me-' tbe Clintons!'"



"I had you arrested, father, to save our tickets and our niifey.
1 arn very sorry, but if I had not, we shouid have been beggars
on the streets of Sandusky this minute. Give me the money and
tickets, father."

411 haven't lost a bit, or spent any,-not but a dollar, Hannah,
for a littie needed refreshment and a treat," he said wîth childish
eagerness, as lie handed over the trust.

«"I know," said Hannali. «"Don't leave me that way again."
ilAnd You had me arrested! " he whispeired presently.
Hannah nodded, but looked away, abashed.
cTliat was strong measures. You are astrong woman, Han nah,"

and overcome with sleepfulness, bis master appetite frightened
out of him, lie leaned back in a corner and slept!1

Very many bad chidren are admirably good when they are
asleep, and then only the hearts of their mothers safely rest
concerning them. Now that Hannah's charge was sleeping in
the corner of a car seat, the most heavenly expression of peace
and innocent sweetness on his countenance, Hannah's tried sont
bad time to turn its cares to Hilliary,-her Rluth, that wa-c corne
with lier out of the land of Moab.

The express train seemed uncommonly slow in reaching Toledo.
Walden, worn out with bis terrible niglit, did flot waken, and
Hannali sprang from the train into the waitingroom., and there
was Hillary-peacteful, white, pure-faced as ever,--seated by a
fine, stout, elderly matron, rnddy and round as a fnll-blown peony.

"9Hillary! my own poor dear! " cried Hannali, catching lier
eider, but mucli more dependent friend in ber arms. ciHow bave
you got on ? Were you frightened ? Have you slept ? Have
you had breakfast? "

,Oh, I slept welI! Are you ait riglit, Hannali? Everything
riglit! Your father safe ? Yes; I had breakfast with this kind
lady, who bas been so good to me! And only think, Hannali,
she is going all the way- to Omaha, just as we are."

"cTo see my son-in-lawv, Mr. Crow," observed the stout matron
with rnuch satisfaction.

",Thank you so much for being good to my Hlillary," said
Hann.al, turning frankly to the lady.

",Anyone would be good to sncb a sweet-faeed creature Ieft
atone so, and quite unfit for rougbing it," said Mr. Crow's mother-
In-iaw. "llow came yon to teave lier atone, so?"

,,My father got off the train at Sandusky, and I saw lie would
be ieft; and 1 was obliged to get off hastily'.

ciI shoutd think a big strong man much safer te be left Lo find
out bis mistake, and corne on after, than a delicate lame creature.
I know my son-in-law, Mr. Crow, don't need any Iooking after."

ccI suppose not," said Hannali, much disturbed; "cbut Hillary
knows it was ail riglit for me to leave her. My father-e-annot
be left alone-he has-attacks."

"Oh," said tbe mother-in-law, with a little suspicious suiff.
t"Well, it's time we got on the train. We might as well travet
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together. You shall have haif my seat, mny dear," to HIillary,
,&and l'Il sec that you don't get left>alone, attacks or flot."

As llannah was empty-handed, she dutifully gathered up the
satchel, umbrella, shawl-strap, and Harper's Mlagazine, part of
the impedimenta indulged in by Mr. Crow's mother-in-law, and
assisted her and Hillary upon the train. They took a seat
together, and Hannah carefully made them. comfortable, and sat
down opposite. The stout matron cyed ail who came and went,
scrutinized Hannah and the car, and as the start ivas nmade, said
to HIillary:

",Where's her father? Who's that voung man in the seat with.
her?"

iHe's flot a. voung man," sai( lHillary; "he's most forty; he is
ber father."

"Oh, that her father! " said the bust ing belle-mère, putting on
ber eye.glasses to observe Henry closcly. "Well, 1 do sec he is a
littie older than 1 thought. These smooth-faced light men appear
so decciving. Now, Mr. Crow, mvy son-in-law, looks like a down-
right man, of his proper years; but this one looks like a cherubim,
just stepped out of a picture, and a littie fadcd, and a bit wrinkie''.d
round the eyes. What whitc, sAender, woman's bands be bas!1
looks as if he badn't been out of doors much. What bas he
workcd at? "

a He hasn't been able to work--at much. H1e is-a bookkeeper,
or was, something like that," said poor Hillary. ,lHe is vcry well
educated. Hannah thinks he and she could kcep a sehool. We
ail have to support ourselves."

",You oughtn't to have to, do a mite of work," said the matron,
with that motherly tenderness, that vigorous, kind-natured
*-women feel for fair and delicate girls.

"Oh, I'm quite wcII and strong. I should bate to be idie. JI
éhall keep the house, and spend the money, you sce, and they two
will caru it. A very nice plan," added llary, longing to divert
'attention from Henry Walden.

But the good lady bad a curiosity that would neither down,
.nor be diverted. She stili eyed Henry Walden. «"Not been out
of doors ? Not been doing much, you say ? Why's that? "

",Something happened te bim a good many ycars ago, before I
knew Hannah much. H1e bas suffcred a great deal."

"iOh, I see; 1 sec. Accident; railroad accident," said tbe quick-
rninded dame. -"Ought te have paid damages. If any accident
happens me on this trip, I've one consolation-my son-in-daw, Mr.
Crow, will make them. pay handsomely."

"But evcryone cannot manage companies that way."
"Very truc, mv dear. Mr. Crow is a. remarkable man. Years

ago, you say ? Ah. Lt must have cost a prctty penny te live
since; and attacks, you say? or she said. Well, 1 doni't wonder
sbe was fnigbtened; fits, 1 suppose -reminder of bis injury. I
kncw a man, hurt or% head aud back by a railroad accident, and
be had lits, like epilepsy, only flot cpilepsy, ail1 the effects of that,
and finally died of them, as no doubt this poor gentleman will.
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:What did 'you say bis naine was? 'Oh, yes, Walden. I'm i glad
you told me, my dear. 1 have such an imagination. I had begun
to fancy ail kinds of queer things, anid to fear your friend's
father was a blackleg; but I see it ail now. Poor rman 1 A very
.agrcea-bie face! I hope your money hasnfotallgone nu bis trouble."

"&We have some, over two thousand," said Hillary simply, but
bewildered, and wondering if she had been tellirig romances, and
begui ling Mr. Crow's mother-in..Iaw with a railroad, accident that
neyer happened, or whether the imagination of that lady bad
.created a huge falsebood out of a littie grain of truth 1

"I see, I see," saîd the matron. "lThat littie sum is a snug
beg-inning out West, but a mere nothing East. You were wise to
-come away bcfore it was ail gone. The rairoad should. have
paid him. more! And no doubt bis daughter thinks he wiii be
better for change of air."

"Yes, she does."
"And where are you going after Omaha ?
"We dori't know. Where we eau best support ourselves."
"Wh y not stop in Omaha? That is a- very fine pla-,ce; new,

bustling, full of openings. I wilI introduce you to my son-fn-
law, Mr. Crow."i

Poor Hillary felt entangled in the rueshes of a net, and she did
flot know whether she had woven it or not.

III don't know as Hannah would like Omaha. She manages
,everything. Hannah is so, good anid so wise. But of ail things
Hannah hates whiskey, and she hears these Western towns, are-so
full of it. Perhaps Omaha is."

"«Not fuller than other places. If you get away from, whiskey
nowadays, you must get out of the world. I hate it too, but 1
,don't try to mun from, sight of iL, for I know I can't. We must
flght it as best we cari. Mr. Crow does. He voted the Prohibition
,ticket when only three more men in bis town stood that way with
hi m. &'Crow,' says soinebod y, ,'you are just plum. throwing away
your vote.' Says Crow, i'Wei, I've thrown away my vote twenty
years, goirig with you men of other parties, arid as soon as
'lectîon's o-ver my principles are disregarded,' says Crow. 4 Now
I mean to throw away ny vote for twenty years if need fui with
.a Prohibition partv, a nd by that time,' says Crow, 'Prohibition
rnay be likely to, b e able te, carry out my priniciples. When 1
was a boy"' says Crow, significant, à'I rolled snow-balls.'"

Hillary longed to, get by Ha.nnah, and tell ber ail ber conver-
satiori with her companion; and finally the goçd dame fell a.sleep,
.and Hillary sl ipped orer te Hannab, and con fided ail te, ber. Mr.
Walden and the niother-in-law woke up at the sanie LimiE, and
the good dame was beaming, and irisisted on having a seat turned

-over, anid that they sbould ail lurich together our~ of ber weli-
provided basket.

Than Henry Waiden, when for the moment frced frcun bis
-whiskey besetinent, no mari could be more amiable, fluent, anid
-cornplimentary in conversation. He received the strange dame's
1riendly advances with the greatest cordial ity; he perceived that
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she was under somne false conception of hlm, but argued wltb
hiinself that any misconception of lflm wvas better than the truth.
H{e chatted in the most delightful fashion; praised the viands,
especially those made by the good lady herseif, and avowed it a
true dispensation of Providence that they had met such a travel-
ling companion for bis two dear. girls. Mr. Crow's motber-in-law
wvas enchanted. She loved patronizing, meddling in other people's.
affairs-, a.nd directing tlieir movements. She had also athoroughly
kind heart, and had a sudden but strong affection for fHllary.
At first she hiad been inctined to blame Hannah for Ieaving
Hillary, but in proportion as she was attracted by Henry Walden,
and imagined epilepsy or other such "Iattacks " for hlm, she
forgave Hannali for following him. up, and Hannah secured hier
profound admiration and i-esl,2ct, while Hillary had hier fondness.

Long before Omaha was reached, this excellent ,~chance ac-
quaintance " had mapped out a programme for bier new friends.
Tliey must stay in Omaha; sbe assured tbem of Mr. Crow's cordial
support. Mr. Crow liad bouses to rent, and would rent tbem one
on reasonable tcrrns. Mr. Crow wvas the chief of the sebool
trustees, and six, ias sure lie could secure places for Henry and
Hannali as teacliers.

IlWe are a new place," said Mr. Crow's inotber-in- law. "lOur-
sebools are excellent. Mr. Crowv would flot allow tbem to be
otherwise; but our teachers are often ehanged; you sce the
reason. Capable people corne West; they need instant employ-
ment; tbey find a fair salary offered; they begin to teacli. But
they keep their eyes open, and see other and better ways of mak-
lng money, and so they enter into business. Then Mr. Crow
lias the trouble of getting a new teacher. I tell Mfr. Crow that
lie does a deal too niuch for tbe public, and lie don't get paid for
it; but Crow says het is paid'in tbe feeling of doing bis duty;
and what's the use of living if lie can't do good ? Tbat's Crow
ail over; a riglit solid man Crow is."

,'in. sure of it," sa id Walden. IlI wish I bad the bonour of-
bis acquaintance. I liave a true passion for that sort of men. It
would make a new man of me to see Mr. Crow."

ci"Well, suiv ard see him then. It's as easy as can be. Just
put up at a botel and l'Il tell Crow ail about it, and lie will caîl
on you, and if you like to stop in Omahia, helIl just show you lis
bouses, and no doubt lie'l1 get occupation for you, and V'II go out
with the girls and tell them how to buy the thiings you need, and
then they'll flot get clieated, for I know Omaha like a book.
There's always demand for board, and you can take two or tbree-
single men in, people Mr. Crow knows; tbey won't make very
great trouble. So tbey have dlean meals, regular and well-
cooked, wby, tbey won't ask carpets on their floors, nor fine
furniture. A good dlean room, with a rug or two lying about,-
and tbings reasonable, that's it."

Thus Mr. Crow's motber-in-law miapped out tbeir plan, and as-
they lad made no plan for themselves, wly not follow tlis?-
Henry witl tears in bis eyes besought Hannali to trust lim-he-
liad bad bis lesson, lie would flot fail again.
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4"Don't leave the nioney with me, Hann-ih, that's al,-it dver-
tempts me, may dear. I'm a poor weak fellow, flot at ail fit to be
your father. 'lho proverb, however, la not 'like father like
daughter.' The daughters eau be différent from their fathers. 1
shall be safe in Omaha. The plan la delightfnl. -I-illary will
keep the house, and you and 1 will go everywhere together. *We
will go to our teaching and return, always together, and se I
shall be safe-and in the evenings my two dear daughters wilI
make it so agreeable for me, I shall not wish te leave them for a
single heur."

"&Perbaps this is a leading of Providence," said Hannah to
Hillary. ,At least it is strange that things open up so. Ineyer
thought of having a plan laid out by a stranger."

1,After ail," said Hillary, ",as our ticket ends at Omaha, 1 think
we had better stop there for a littie."

So they stopped at Omaha, and Mr. Crow's mother-in-law
succeeded iii interesting him in her new friends, and he called on
them at *the hotel. A short, stout, keen-eyed, quietly.smiling,
blunt-spoken man was Mr. Crow; a man who had pusbed his own
way, and loved te help other people,-a se-und, shrewd, kindly
man. Mr. Crow took an immenase fancy to Hanuah. Hiullary
with ber lameness and simple innocence he feit great sympathy
for. Henry Walden lie suspected. Henry Walden was to
voluble, too airy, and betrayed forever too mucli selfishuess te
please Timothy Crow. But I-iannah, r.Crow eyed with flavour.
Hannali, he said, -&was such a girl as didn't grow every day.
She was the kind of a girl te keep lu Omaha. He would like ail
the Iittle Crows, a houseful of them, to go to school to llannah."

"il sce whkt I eau do for you," he said to Walden. "iDon't go
reaming round the country aimlessly. Air's good here, fine
growing place. You'hl xnend here. Mother told me you'd been
injured in a railroad accident."

Henry was about to say, ilAh, yes, yes," deeining the old lady'a
errer a very convenient one for hlm. But Hannah could flot and
would flot receive favours under false colours. She looked
straight at Mr. Crow.

"iYour mother ivas mistaken. We did net tell ber that. My
father ivas flot hurt that way. He bas bad trouble and been very
unfortuniate, but net that, and, if you please, we will flot talk of
what it is too late to help."

" ýAil right," said Mr. Crow, liking Hannah botter than ever,
and aceepting IHenry for her sake. "The old lady dees jump at
conclusions sometimes.">

The next day Mr. Crow annou-nced places in the schools for
Henry and Hannab.

ceYou're in luck," said Mr. Crow te Hannahi. ",I didn't know a
lady's place would be vacant. But last night one of our lady
teacher"z sent me a note, saying te supply ber place, as she was te
be warr..-i. It is surprising bow girls get niarried off here.
Tbc -are more young men West than young wemen, and they
get into a living business, and thon they want a bome, very
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natural,-ma-,n is a bome.making animal. 1 suppose you'll be-
sending me such a note within six nmontiis, inless our young men
are ai blind and idiotie from this out."

"cVery good," said Henry Walden. «IMy daughter, sir, bas not.
up to, this time been obliged to teach for bier living. I regret the
necessity, having the natural desire of a fond parent to, support
his child. I trust, soon, so, te, better myseif here, that my dear
girl will be able to live at ber leisure."

ceNeyer mind that," said Hannab blutly. ,"I don't care to be a
lîcensed pauper. I prefer.te belong te, the grand arxny of work-
ing women."

One of Mr. Crow's bouses w'as rented, and Mr. Crow's mother-in-
law belpcd the girls get furniture. She aise secured for theni
tbree boarders, two elderiy gentlemen, and the s0on of one of
tbem. Hillary, aided by a stout littie girl, kept the bouse, and
daily llannah and ber father ttught,-Henryý, baving the boys,
and Hannalil the girls in one of the scbool buildings. Everything
went beautifully. Walden, excited by occupation, by the respect
paid hin, by tbe busy life around hlm, and inspircd by expecta-
tion of sceing goldêr business opportunities open before hlm, for-
get for a long whule Mis cravinge for drink. We may add also,
that he was well watched by Hannah and Hillary.

As the Christmas holidays approached, Henry grew very rest-
less. 11e was tired of bis daily routine, disappointed that be did
not make money faster, and bis craving for liquor bad corne upon
bim like a strong man armed, and found no0 stronger man keepiug-
the citadel of bis seul.

Once more Hannab in lier inexperience of the Drink Evil had
been lulled into security, and possibly her wateb bad a little
relaxcd. Walden, flot daring to drink at borne, flot venturing
into a bar-rooîn lest Hannali should pursue bini, took occasion
while doing the marketing early one morning, wbile Hannah was,
lielping Hlillary witb breakfast and housework, to buy brandy
at the grocer's wbere be got sugar and tea. This brandy he took-
te, the clethes closet 0f the sehool-rooni, and having it there, be
that merning frequently adjourned te, the closet, flot to admire
the bats, caps, and scarfs, "tail in a row," of the boys, but to drink.
In Walden's desk was a pack of cards that be bad a rnont.h before
sequestrated from one of the pupils, bestowing in their place
mucli good advice, whicb caused the lads to say that the master
"swas a right strict old cove," and Mr. Crow hearing of it, ",boped
after ail Walden was the right sort of a man."

On this fatal day, Walden was not long in getting intoxicated,
and tbe boys were equaliy quick in discerning it, and being mucli
excited and (some) del igbted over the affair. Tbe exciternent
culiminated wben Henry gallantiy fiung aside -a grammar,
demanding, "iW.bo cares for verbs and adjectives.? Le-t's bave a-
band at cards! Wbo of you knows bew? "

Around the desk 0f this unbappy man the laughing lads
gathered, .and the pasteboards were- dealt eut: Seme. boysr angry-
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and disgusted, turned their backs, and studied away-others stood
on the desks to look at the game. llannah had stepped into the.
hall to sec why an unusual number of boys were passing up and
down, when she heard one say to another, IlMaster's as df ink as
a fool, and the way lie deals them cards is a caution. He's an
old hand at it, you bot."

In a breathless agony Hannah rushed into lier father's school-
room, and the whole disgrraceful scene burst upon her eyes. She
sprang to the platform.

"lBoys! To your seats-every one of you! " rang out a firm
voice.

The boys, wondering and interested, fell into order. Hiannah's
strong white hand swcpt over the desk, and gathering every card,
she fiung theni with loathing into the fire.

"Thomas Joncs, will you please go for a cab?"
Thomas Joncs, oneO of the oldest and best-bchaved lads, obeyed.

Ha-nnah then dismissed the sehool, and gave one of the boys a
note to carry to Mr. Crow. She next dismissed the girls, lockcd
the sehool-house, and, aided by Trhomas Joncs, took hier father
home. It ivas the last day of the term. Mr. Crow, bis cars
buzzing with rumours of bis ncw tcacher's extraordinary- conduct,
ivas not long in repairing to llannah, as bier note had requcsted.

"lWhat does this mean ?" asked Mr. Crow.
"LIt means," said Hannah, ,that I have failed again iii my

work of keeping mv poor father sober. 1 bave fled lhalf-way
across the United States to get out of the way 0f strong drink,
but stili strong drink besets us. Oh, I have been wrong. 1 neyer
dreamed he would s0 publicly shame your choice of hlm, and set
such an e.-ample to the boys! But, sir, 1 will do what I ca.n.
The ?upils will be back for afternoon sehool, ,and I will put them
:.iI in one roorn, and I will undo my father's example by speaking
out mv whole heart to them on the subject of strong drink, and
seeing how many I eau get to sign the pledge. After that, sir,
I will look out for father a u wcll as I can, and we will flot disgrace
your sehool by teaehing there."

"lCorne, corne, my dear," said Mlr, Crow, III have ïa word to say
about that. Have your temperance meeting, by ahl ieans. Of
course, I cannot have your father continue teaching there-his,
place must be othcrwise fillcd; but you will keep your position.
You need not be alone in your efforts for your father. 1 will
help you, now I know what bis trouble is. I will take him into,
my store. I can watch hlm a littie there. When we 'sec a.
brother sin a sin whieh is not unto death, wé nmust restore such
an one, lu the spirit of meekness, considering ourselves lest we
also be tempted."'

Hannah burst into tears.
,, t seems as if intemperance is a sin unto death, for it is so.

hard to, break one of committing and reeommitting it, until they-
die in sin."

"1Cheer up," said Mr. Crow; a we wiIl save him yet"
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"iBut," cried Hannali, driven desperate ùCtween shamne and
duty, " sir, when he drinks he doe&jiot know at ail what hoe doos,
and it miglit not lie safe-your moncy."

",Neyer fear," said the valiant Mr. Crow, "iI neyer loso money."
As usual, llenry Walden repented in (metaphorical) sackclotli

and ashes. No one wvas ever so, ashamed and sorry before. He
mourned to Hannah, lie mourned to Hilary. He was ready to
fali on bis knees to Mr. Crow. At the offer of book-keeping and
.clerking in Mr. Crow's store lie cheered up wonderfully. "iTrado,"
lie said, t-was bis truc ideal of life---it was broad enougli to fill
a man's soul. Merely ong-aged in teaching, lie lad become
melancholy and driven back on himself. Now fortune and
happiness once more smlled upon liim, and hie would lie wortliy
of them." In fact, lie wvent so far as to say "-that perhaps ail that
had happoned 'vas for the best, to set hlm in bis proper niche_ in
lifo.")

"1AiU things work for the best, you know the Seripture says, my
-dear ilannal."

",To those that love God," replied Hannali; " but if you love
God, you will try to keep Mis laws."

",Yet, after ail, Hannali, there iý no law against drinking."
"iAt least," said Hannali, "ithere is a Iaw against promise-break.

ing. And when you drink, you break hundreda of promises.
God is a covenant-keeper, and Ho will flot blese covenant-
breaking'"

,,Wbat's that about ' wrath to, pr-aise Him?"
"'11He maketh the wrath of man to praise Hlm, and the

remainder will He restrain,"' said Hannali.
,,Yes, tha ts just it. Now, no doubt, it will lie s0 in my case.

My sins, so far, will work for the glory of God in my conversion,
-and the rest will lie restrained."

IlFather?" cried Hannali, "I don't know what to make of you "
"iHow should you? I neyer knew wliat to, make of mysoîf."
The new plan worked weIl for somo time. Mr. Crow and

Walden botli became confident-one lured by 1~arity, the other
by vanity. Becoming confident, more careloss. Toward spring,
.an artist was temporarily in Omalia, and hoe saw Henry Walden,
and was seized with a fancy to get bis especially handsome face
as a model. He made Henry's acquaintance, and Walden began
to spend bis leisure at the az'tist's studio. Hannali made inquiries,
and heard nothing amiss. With Mrs. Crow she visited the pietures;
.and, meeting the artist at an evening party, heard hlm speak
strongly against intemperanee. It neyer occurred to lier that ho
was one of the cimoderation men," or tlat lier fatlier was
endangered in bis society. But the, artist loved ciamp9qgne-le
gave thereof to bis sitter. Chiampagne begot thirst. Henry
seeretiy obtained stronger drinks, found a gambling don, slipped
out of bis bouse niglits, and gambled away bis just received
three montnis' satary, telling Hannali it was not yet paid. Thon,
to get back the salary, ho robbed the casli drawer; and next Mr.
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Crow looked for the cash that was to. go to the bank, and iý had
vanished. .A fell suspicion siezed him.

"9Walden, where is the money? I forgot to take it away last
night when I was called off' because my child was se.

,4I saw you forgot it," said Walden, smootli as 0jiJ -and I took
the money home for safe keeping. I forgot it à>is morning. I
ivili go for it now, or bring it at dinner."

tgDînner wilî do," said Mr. Crow, his suspicions laid.
Home went Walden, and taking Hannah aside, feul on his knees

and confessed the whole. tSave me, Liannali, only tbis once.
The sum is two hundred dollars. You have money in the bank.
Draw me that."

,,Certainly," said Hannah, with a sinkin g heart, "but I must go
with you to see that you give it to Mr. Crow; and, father, what
we have won't stand many such drains.' You know what the fur-
nuture cost, and this last three months we have had no help from
you; we fail behind."

1,It wvill neyer occur aga,,in," said Hlenry. "gIt is -some new
temptation every time. The artist's champagne this time. 1 shahl
beware henceforth. Hurry to the bank witlh me, and let us get
the bis, the right kind."

Hannah went on her wretched errand, and going to the store
for coff'ee, saw ber father pay Mr. Crow the money. But she
thought*Mr. Crow h,-.d an odd look as he told*it over. In truth lie
had serlous suspicionos, but he kept silence, and still tried to, rescue
Walden, now watcaing hlm more, and leaving no cash in lus
way.

If Henry Walden was late at tbe store Hannah made a practice
of going to bring him home. Leaving her bouse for this purpose
one cold spring -night, she found, sitting on the walk, a herculean
Irishman, drunk, by wbom bis 'weeping wife stood hopeless, and
flot knowing wbat to do.

"Ca,.A you get him home? " asked Hann ah.
"Indade, Miss, we hav'n't any home. We're distrained for rint

this very morning, along of poor Mike asing ail bis pennies in
whiskey, and losing his place on the railroad, along of bis bein'
drunk, wbich he niver manes to be tili he is. Then poor Mike, in
despair like, seils the few bits of things piled on the sidewalk,
and while I was huntin' up a room and a bit of work, Mike in
bis worriment drinks up ail the money of the things. So no one
will rint me a room barrin rint in advance, and flot a penny nor
a stick to put in a room bave I, and God bless you, Miss, don't
cry a tear over my troubles. I've had so niueh trouble I'd bc as
surprised at good luck as at meetin' of a lion!1 But it is a bitter
night to sit hungry in the street and me so, tbin clad and MNike
will freeze."

,If you eau get him into my kitchen," said Hannab, "ivou
shall have a bot tea., and a shelter for the night."

The pair came in. Tbey were both dlean, and the woxnan was
very prepw3sez ing in ber appearance. 9h awe oe
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next miorning, showed an lionest face, and listened with eagerness,
while 11aiinali talked Wo him of temperance, of taking a pledge
and keeping it by the power of Gôd; going in prayer to Christ
for strengtli. llillary's. littie servant had gone; two new table
boarders had corne; the woman, Mandy, tffok hoid of the work
witli a wilI, washed, cooked, scoured well. Hannah wanted the
yard cleaneti, the cellar white*ashed, kindling eut, and some
mending dort ' to t.he roof and fen:e. Mike did all this. For a
few days Cf _- iar remained, anti then Mike, after more con-
ferences wi>h Haninah, took tlie pledge, and with a simple faith
said lie ,should grip fas-t hold of the good Lord, to keep him
straiglit."

Mr. Crow, at Hannah's intercession, gave Mike work, and
Mýandy begged to lie allowved to work for ilannali for lier board.
" Me Mike wilI lx: sure reformed if lie stops in siglit of yees,"
saiti Mandy, " and the prayer ye lets us in to niglit and mornin',
MIiss, will be the makin' of us."

Encouraged by " making one proselyte," Hannali kept Mike
and Mandy with lier, and again hoped for lier fatlier. Once more
she lioped in vain. Henry now knew where lie coulti get liquor,
and wliere lie could gamble. Once more lie fell. Hie escaped by
niglit, expecting always to make a (nefaricus) fortune before
morning, and tliis timae lie forged Mr. Crow's name on a chieck for
three liundred dollars. This was discovered. Mr. CroWi came to,
tind Walden, who knowing tliat ai was lost, liad fied liome. Hie
cast himself once more on the pity of his daugliter, but vowed
that lie would take lis own life.

Mr. Crow founti Hannali cold, pale, and stili, as a new Niobe,
overwhelmed by this fresh vengeance. This tirne she tlid Mr.
Crow the story of lier fatlier's past, at tlie same turne drawing a
clieck for tlie tliree hundred. This reduced lier wliole property
to one thousand dollars. Mr. Crow now suggestcd tliat as she
couli flot manage lier father in town she sliould remove from
Omaha- He saiti country life and the care of a farm miglit be
better for Henry, and divert lis mind from liquor and gaming.
Henry vowed he was ready, if need be, to dig ditches for a living;
once and forever lie wvas cured of lis sin.

tgYes; we must go," saiti Hannali and Hillary.
They must go but wliere ? Once more te be exiles from home,

friends, andi means of support.
Exiles of rurn.

THE ricli man's son inlierits ae-
The bank'xnay break, the fiàctorv bur,,
A breath inay burst his bubble shares,

.A soft wvhite hand could harffly earn
A living that ivould serve his turn.

-Lotrdl.
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A HALLELUJA11 LASSIE.

BY CLARA MARSHALL.

«,No, I don't parade the streets in a procession for five dollars a
week,» said the girl in calico; ,"though some folks say that is al
we have to do after joining the Salvation Army. I don't ever
march in the ranks except on extra occasions, when we rnusl;er in
full force, Slurn Brigade and ail. I belong to, the SIum Brigade,
you know, and my work lies in a part of town where, just as
likely as not, the sight of a girl in the Salvation Arrny uniforrn
would draw a crowd that a policeman would have to disperse. I
amn on the street a good deal, going from bouse to bouse, but
dressed as I arn now, no one would take me for a Salvationist, and
so I arn no more noticed than any other plain, quiet body wonld
be. 1 daren't even wear the Ariny bonnet, because I want the
folks around where I live to think I arn just one of thernselveS.

cIt's a rough sort of neigbbourhood, and in the evenings there's
a lot of drinking and swearing, and sometimes fighting, going on
in the tenement-house where I have my rooni, but I ain't afraid
of roughs and rowdies; if I was, 1 shouldn't be Uit for the 'work
I have undertaken. I haven't any education to speak of, and I
should hate the worst in the world to, have to, stand up on a plat-
form and make an address, but I can go in a poor woman's room,
if she is ailing, and do ber work for her-see how big and strong
rny arrns are !-and then I ean sit down and talk to her in a
friendly sort of way about a country where there won't be no
more sickness or suffering, where children won't go wrong, and
babies won't die just as soon as they begin to, take notice.

« Folks say that the bes> tbing a tenement-house baby can do
for itself is to, die, but it would be bard to make its mother believe
that, no matter whether she was a'sober woman who* looks after
ber ebildren, or a drunkard wbo spent haif ber tirne on Black-
well's Island. And IPm thankful tbat I know wbat to do for a
croupy baby, or a thrushy baby, or one whose teeth are going
bard with it. I was the 'eldest of the family at home, and ae-
customed to taking care of the children when my mother was ont
at ber work, and since I have belonged to the Slum Brigade I've
corne across a lot of mothers who, will just hand over their babies
to mne when they get sick, and w'atch nme while 1 try to make the
poor littie tbings comfortable. Wben baby' is ali riglit again,
and before the mother gets over thinking there isn't nobody like
me, then is the time to, ask her to go down on ber knees with me,
and thank God.

"'Jý don't want no preacbing,' said a sick %voman to me when 1
went to see her one morning. ,'I ain't much of a baud to, preach,'
said 1; ' but I eau make a cup cf tea with anybody,' and with that
1 crossed over to, tbe s-ove, started the fire, and made ber one.
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Then I put on some oatmai for her three littie children's break-
fast (hier husband had to go off early to his woi'k, and couldn't
attend to things), and while it wvas cooking I tidied 'em up SQ
nicely that they didn't know thernselves. Not one word did I
say to that woman about lier soul, but now she cornes to our meet-
ings reg'l-ir, and our captain savs she was converted, flot bv my
theology, but by my scrubology.

«"I arn better at cleaing up than at expounding Seripture-
that's a fitct. I ain't good even at repeating texts frorn Seripture.
I disgraced myseif once in a meeting were we were ail ealied on
for texts, by rising up and saying out loud, ,'Cleanliness is next
to godliness.' Some folks back of me began to snicker, and the
girl sitting next to me whispered that thuat w'asn't in the Bible.
Then I feit so asharned 1 didni't know which way to look, and it
ivas flot any comfort to have a pert fellow on the other side of nie
say 'Neyer mind, young lady; if it isn't in the Bible, it oughit
to be'

.I «,in't inuch good at distributing tracts. You see 1 never
cared much for reading myseif, even when I had time, so it doesn't
corne natural to me to ask other folks to read. As to handing a
tract te %~ hungrry man or womian, I l]ope I may be kept front ever
doing anything so cruel and heartless. When 1 have money
given me to lay out, the flrst thing I tbink of is sornething to eat,
especially for sick people. The next thing is baby flannel, or
children's shoes; and then, if there is any left over, it's apt to go0
for sapolio. You would hardlv believe it, but 1 have actually
had to go down on rny knees and show some women how to scrub
their floors. If left to themselves they would leave sloppy places,
here and there, and soinetimies a piece of sapolio for somebody to
slip on. My room-or our roorn I ouglit to say,' as two other
Salvationists have it with ine-lbasn't anv carpet, only old rugs
by the side of the beds, and we are so proud of our cdean, white
floor, that we have a way of leaving our door partly open sorne-
times, s0 that other folks can sec it, and I can tell you the sigbit
of it bas a good effeet in setting the other women in the bouse t0
serubbing their floorl, and tidying up their roorns.

,,Mind telling what rny pav is? N'ot a bit. I have my room-
rent paid, and arn supplied ivith food and coal, and once in a
wbile receive a bundie of cast-off clothes. If I ivas to corne out
in new clothes the folks in my tenernent-house would tbink I was
growîng proud. So you sec I don't gro into the work to make
rnoney, or even to maea show. As I have said, I ain't no good
at preaching, and I suppose rny prayers ain't rnuch to listen to,
and I haven't any voice for singing, except in a chorus, where al
that's wanted is noise, but I have health and strength, and good
will, and I arn ready to use them in the grood cause."-Tke Sil ver
Cross.

HF. is true to Cyod, who*s true to man.
.- Louyel.
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PERSECUTION OF RUSSIAN METIIODISTS.

A SPECIAL correspondent in Russia of thle Methodist Times
writes:-

There is, 1 amn sorry to say, thne rnost profound ignorance prevailing in
England about RuBsian affairs. We either see Russia as she represents
hterself-a nursing mother of hier children, anxious for the fraternal regard
and sympathy of European nations; or eise as travellers who have becii
fêted and caressed in Petersburg society describe- lier. We know nothing
of the lives of the long-suffering eighty millions of peasants, nothing of the
brutality, wrong-doing and venality of the officiais oppressing thern, nothing
of the overshadowing fear which cows theni, and makes their lives a burden.

Russia is a country in which religious freedoni, as we understand it, does
not exist. Englishmen, happily, have little consciousness of whiat religious
freedom. means. Their batties for liberty of conscience have ail been
fought, and the turmoil and duat of the long combat are almost vanished.
But two days' journey froni our coasts we enter a country with a vigor-
ously-executed code of laws, so repressive of religious freedom that for a
parallel we muet seek among the annale of the M4iddle Ages. Suppose we
had a law in England which made a ineinber of -the Established Church
liable to banishrnent for hife if h e j oined a~ Dissentiug, body; and another
law which similarly treated a Dissenter for teaching his views to niembers
of the Establishment ; supposing, we lhad a law punishing with long years
,of penal servitude any one found guilty of ridiculing the High Ohurch
notion of the sacraments, or mak-ing light of the crosses and ornaments
decorating, a ritualistie place oi worship ; supposing these laws, and numer-
ýous similar enactments, were s0 rigorously enforced that our prisons and
convict settiements contained thousands of persons undergoing punishnent
for their infraction ; and, worse stili, suppose the greater part of this
nefarious persecution were carried out, not by ordinary proces of law, but
at the arbitrary and irresponsible direction of the police, that newspapers
were forbidden te, report, and the public forbidden to be present at exam-
inations or trials bearing on matters of religion; but, worst of ail, sip-
posing we were to endoiv the huniane and justice-loving English officiais
with the coarse and unfeelini brutàlity of Russians, then, perhaps, we
niight have some notion of what it is to, be a Russian peasant Protestant
at the present tinie.

But it niay stili be said, I'Let us have particulars ; give us instances of
this persecution of which you speak. " To begin. Is it generally known,
in England that ail over the ;xtensive district lying between the great
chain of the Caucasus and the Turkish and Persian 'frontiers are hundreds
of small settiements of Russian peasants who have been bauishied thither
for conscience' sake, iuost of theni noble-hearted men-Molokans, Baptiste,
Dukhobars and others-inen conspicuously raised above the average Rus-
sian "Mujik" in every quality that goes to n]ake agood citizen'f It isnfot,
perhaps, known that in Cis-Caucasia are nurnerous colonies of a siniilar kind,
that in the provinces contiguous to Siberia, in Siberia itseli, in Turkestan,
are thousands of these banished heretics, who have hiad to remove t'O those
distant regions lest the Orthodox niight be contarninated by their presence.
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ln the single province of Orenburg there are over one thousand Methodist
Stundiata, wlîo have been obliged to Ieave their homes in the South and
Southi-West owing to the intolerable persecutions to which they had been
subjected. To the remoto province in Elizabethpol eighty Methodist
familles have been banished by administrative order during the past few
months. Over ail parts of the South,' of Ru88ia, on the pas8ies across the
Caucasus, on the long, monotonous roads towards Siberia, there are wan-
dering presbyters and leaders, as weIl as ordinary members of the New
Protestantism, inoved hither and thither by arbitrary police command,
ruined in purse, and gradually becoming ruined in health and spirits.

If these statenients are likewise too vague, or iàf the diagraceful nature of
the Russian Inquisition is not yet appreciated, I wiIl add a few nîotes on
individual cases which have been brought under my own immediate notice.
I.will confine nxyself to the moat recent cases, to cases aifecting the sect of
Stundist Methodîsts, and I will deal with only a very limited portion of
Southern and Western Russia. Multiply these exaniples by hundreds,
consider, likewise, that other heretical bodies are being similarly treated,
and a fair idea will be obtained of what 18 being d one in "Holy Russia"
at the present time.

Vassily Petr< if is a Russian Methodist preacher of four years' standing,
a man of undoubted piety and blaineless life, a man, moreover, of great
energy and ability. Until last August he had been eugaged iii travelling
over Russia, preaching the Gospel in the villages. Without note of warn-
ing he was then arrested by gendarmes at a railway station and conveyed
to prison in the town of Volkhioif. He stili rernains there, and untried.
The police have scoured the country for evidence against him, but none is
forthcoming. In gaol his only companions are criminals and vagabonds.
Books and writing materials are strictly withheld from. bini, and all commu-
nication with the outside world forbidden. No manual work is given hlm
whereby lie might vary the dreadful monotony of his existence. How long
this la to continue I arn unable to say, but there is a rumour abroad among
his friends that lie is to be forwarded across the Caucasus in dhams as soon
as the Kazbek pass is sufficiently free from snow.

Jacob Kandiba, a preadher, is in prison at Bobrinsk, and N. Stanenko,
also a preacher, at Tiraspol, for holding meetings at which certain of the
Orthodox were present. How long these meiî may remain in gaol is un-
known, as no details have been made ptiblic. AUl trials in Russia on
matters connected with religion and politics are held "&with closed doors,"
the public being strictly excluded.

From. Balta, a market town in the government of Pedolia, ten famies
have been banished to Vladivostock, iii Eastern Siberia. They had been
Orthodox famnilies, but the Stundists have induced thern to, hold meetings
among theniselves for niutual edification, and the priest anîd police hearing
of it, this attempt lias now been made t-o purify Balta at one fell swoop.

In Kieif, the Russian Jerusaleni, the most holy city, full of pilgrims, and
monks and bishops, of relics and wonder-working pictures, the belis of the
cathedrals and churches perpetually clangring in the air, one of the leading
Protestants, the preacher Vytnoff, lias been sentenced to one ycar in gaol
for addressing the Orthodox who were present in his meetings. Twventy
menibers of his congregation, fifteen men and five women, have been sent
for two nîonths to gaol. Eleven others, charged with a similar offence,
will be tried a. thc ensuing sessions, and will doubtless suifer the same
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punishment. In this way it. is sought to stamp out Protestantism iù the
great pilgrim city.

The city of Odessa has as its governor a relative of the famous minister
of religion, Pobedanostseff-a man with ail thea bigotiy of the mninister, but
without a particle of Mis orthodox piety. This officiai has inaugurated a
crusade against the heretica; withiu his jurisdiction, and his proceedings are
marked with a brutality of which Englishmen can have no conception. He
infiicts arbitrary fines, entirely on his own authôrity, ignoring the cumbrous
niachinery of the law courts, with their eloquent advocates and fair-ml-inded
juries. Four leading members of the Odessa Protestants have been fined
sunis ranging from $125 to $185, and in default of payrnent they are to go
to prison for periods of froru 40 to 60 days. Their " crime " was that they
held meetings in their houses. Several owners of houses have received
orders to, dismi8s their Protestant porters, and one poor fellow, called
Orlenko, a gardener, with six children, has been summarily dismissed from
his employment at the governor's request. Two mien with considerable
gifts as preachers-Fedor Paliyenko axid N. Marshenko-besides a numnber
of others, have had their naines and addresses taken, and have been in-
formed that their arreat will follow in a few days. Sitting ini the police
ceils of Odessa are five mnen, dragged thither by the governor's orders,
charged with permitting the Stundists to, assemble ini their bouses. Their
terra of imprisonnient will vary froni forty days to, three months. A friend
of maine who visited themn in prison has just written to nme describing their
condition: they had no beds or bedding, only rough boards to sleep on ; they
had no work gîven theni, nor were they allowed any exercise ini the freeh
air. My friend described the stench and filth in which these "'criminals"
were obliged to live, and wondered that they had any life left in theni.

Can we sufflciently realize what aIl this means to these wretched victims
of intolerance-hoines broken up, old associations severed, the stigmna and
disgrace of imprisonnient? Do we realize that here are men and wornen,
allied to us in the faith, beaten, reviled, fined, iniprisoned, banished?
England in her time has n*obly fought the battle of oppres8ed Protestant-
ism. Her full.hearted sympathy has been extended to Savoyard, Bohe-
mian, Huguenot and many another. Have we no message for the tens of
thousands of cowering Russian peasants frein whose midst the Czars
government are now seeking their victims?ý The Czar, it is true, does not
now slaughter the saints as the ruler of Savoy did ini Cromwell's time,
but he 18 putting a terrible load on theni which t.hey cannot bear; he is
dragging themi down by persecution, either to, avow their new faith and be
ruined, or, by siniulating a belief which they do flot feel ini their hearts, to
sully their souls with perjury and hypocrisy. And it is this, quite as much
as the physical suffering and misery involved, which is the great evil of
religious persecution, and which. makes it such an' unmitigated curse to
Russiii.

The Review of the Churches for January says,
"The sufferings of the Methodiet Stundist preachers on their way to

Siberia are described in words that are painfully graphie. Hungry, broken-
down wretches, after a wearisome march of sixty miles, totter into prison
at night with bleeding feet and aching heads, and, in spite of gaping sores,
on the third day are forced up again, and driven along the dreary road
by soldiers whom it would be flattery to cail brutes."
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TIIE CHINESE QUESTION.

WiiENý in Sein Francisco ]ast sumnmer we cailed on the Rev. Dr. Masters,
hiead of the Methodist Episcopai Chinèse Mission in that city.* We were
greatly delighited Nvitil the reiigious work being doue anîong the forty thous-
and Chinamen of San Francisco. Dr. Masters was that day to preach iii
the streets iii the Chinese quarter. We visited the Chinese Young Men's
Christian Association, and werc told ýhat there were two thousanD con1-

vt,&Led Chinanien iii San Francisco. Dr. Masters, who wvas for sonie years
EnglIish Wesieyan nîissionary in China, spoke iîtl entlnisiasmi of the rare
qualifications and noble work being donc by the Rev. Mr. Gardiner, our
Chinese missionary at Victoria. Hie greatly deplored the bad exaniple of
the Americans as a great deterrent to Chinese evangelization, and especi-
aliy depiored the unjuat and cruel treatient which the Chiixese receive on
tis continent.

He piaced in our bands a pamphlet, "lAn Exaniination of the Cijinese
Question," by M1rs. S. L. Baldwin, who has been for eighiteen years mis-
sionary in China. The recital of the ývrongs of the Chinese, and the
à"4awful barbarities, " to quote hier own words, 1'perpetrated in this Chris-
tian (?) land against an inoffensive, industrious and sober people," is
enough to make one's biood boil wvith indignation. Mrs. Baldwin takes up
in successioin the reasons urre d against Chinese immigration.

"It is aileged that they corne here as slaves of the six Chinese coni-
panies. " This she denies, and says that these comipanies are guiids of the
severai provinces of China, whîo protect and care for the people of their
respective p)rovinces.

Second, IlThey are of the lowest class." They are chiefiy the needy
poor, she answers, just like the European immigrants who flood the
country, and are far more reputable in character and law-abiding in con-
duct than they. Many of thm, moreover, are well-to-do merchanta.
Again, she shows that there is no danger of their flooding the country,
because iii twenty-five years only 150,000 Chinese have conie to the
country, or fewer thian have couic from Europe in a few months.

But it is urged that Ilthey don't couic to stay, but to mnake ail they can
and return withi their earmings." If that be so, then they wiil not flood
the country, and they but inmitate the Europeans in China, who go to
miake ail they can and bring home their savings ; and smnall wonder so
rnany return in view of the outrageous persecution they receive. But, as a
matter of fact, the Chinese spend S13,000,000 a year in America, and send
only 8:2,000,000 honie; whereas the Boston Pilot, the ieading Catholic paper,
declares that the Irish send every year to Ireland 870,00u,000. The
Chinese, in taxes and in work, give tu California in a single year $14,000,-

*This Mission was established by Rev. Otis Gibson, D.D., iii 1868. The first
couvert was 1)aptized in 1871. Since that tirne 372 have been baptized and
addedl to the Ciiurch. 253 Chiýese wvouen and girls have been rescued froni
slavery, of whoin sixty-five have professedl Christianity. About 4,000 Chinese
have received secular and reiigious instruction in our evening school8.
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-0OO, besides the railway construction and irrigation of arid land that
-enrich the state over $280,00O,O0O.

In reply to the charge, "They pay no taxes," Mrs. Baldwin states that
iii 1876 11,000 Chinese in San Francisco paid in taxes, revenue and stamp
duties, $360,000, or ovor $1,000 a day. This does not incluade the poli-tai
of froin five to fifty dollars collected fromn every Chinaman, but fromn no
-other imimigrant.

"But they do tiot bring their 'vives." Many do, and the matron of the
Methodist Chinese Home iii San Francisco assured the present writer that
they made the best husbands in the world. The brighit and happy faces of
the women and children whom lie saiw attending the mission services were
a demonstration of that fact. The wonder is that so many of the wives are
brought in spite of the legal prohibition of their landing.

"lThey are opium smokers, amid are teaclling Americans its use."
Aimericans don't need such teaching. Great American firmns ship opium by
wholesale, and its sale has been forced upon the Chinese by the Govern-
ment of Great Britain. When the Chinese Government prohibited its sale,
seized and destroyed two and a haif million dollars' worth of opium, Great
Britain waged lier Chinese opium war, captured Hong Kong, and enforced
the payment of 821,000,000. " A war more unjust in its origin," said Mr.
Gladstone in Parlianent; "la war more calculated to cover this cou~ntry with
dîsgrace, 1 do not know of and have not read of." As the young Emtperor
ivas compelled to sign a document legalizing the ruin of millions of souls,
the tears rolled down his cheeks, as lie exclaimed, IlI do this, I know, for
the ruin of my p)eople, but 1 cannot help it." Small wonder the Chinese
inob cried out, "lYou killed our Emperor, you burned our summer palace,
you are poisoning, our people, you are devils." The Chinese opium bill for
400,000,000 people is $75,000,000. The United States liquor bill for its
80,000,000 is 8M0,000,000. Which is the greater vice?

"But the Cliinese are immoral." They are niuch lesa% so, writes Mrs.
Baldwin, than the foreign populations of Arnerica, or than .1anericans ini
China.

Ih'le Chinese cheapen labour, and throw others out of employment. " A
'Chinese servant or cook receives fromn twenty to forty dollars a month, with
board. Is this cheap labour? A minister in China told the present writer
that hie could not keep house without lis Chinese servant, to, whom he
paid $25 a month. A doctor's wife, whose guest hie was, told hm * the
saine. White labour cannot be had. In somne hiotels, it is true, placards
announce, "No Chinese labour employed; " but in the very best, "lThe
Palace Hotel," in San Francisco, we saw Chinamen employed in uiany
ways. Without Chinese labour the irrigation wor<s of the Pacifie siope
ivould neyer have been built.

"lBut the Cliinaxnan wears a queue aud cats rats."' George Washington
worc a queue, says omîr author, and they eat no more rata than Americans
eat frogs.

" The Chinese w ill not become citizens, " it is alleged. How cami they ?
The constitution of CaLifornia, art. 2, sec. 1, enacted 1879, expressly pro-
vided that no native of China shail beconie a citizen.

Why then this cry against the Chinese ? Because they bolong to none
of the labour unions, and will not patr<mize the rum shops. Besides, as they
have no votes, they are worse than useless te the politician. It is c&cclared
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by the Supreme Court that their oaths are not to be regarded. Mr. Bixley,
a leading politician, declares that the Chinamen "have no souls, " or, if
any, "lnot worth saving. " Our author, from long acquaintance, avers
that they are the most industrious, quiet, honest, sober, patient and for-
bearing immigrants on this continent.

Roodlum scamps, from lifteen years old, were encouraged tu hunt
through tho streets and often to, hound to death these inoffensive people,
and Dr. Gibson, Methodist missionary for twenty years on the Pacifie
coast, and champion of the persecuted Chinese, was burned in efflgy and
threatened with violence for his sympathy with the Chînese.

" They have no real estate," it is alleged. On the contrary, in San
Francisco alone they own over $800,000 worth, and pay annually 82,000,-
000 duty and $200,000 poll-tax.

The cold-blooded torture and murder of the Chinese, not merely on the,
Pacific coast, but in Puritan New England, and in the refined city of
Boston, would be a disgrace to, a tribe of Apache Indians. One Chinaman
had his windows broken twenty-two times in eighteen months without
redress. In the same city six men went to a laundry where there was one,
smaîl man; four ivent in to O:j their wicked work; two held the poor China-
man on the hot stove while the others robbed hie Li.

In 1864, at Foochow, the Chinese mbb, incited by the immoral lives of
foreign traders, attacked the Methodist Mission. The heathen priests of a
Taoist temple rescucd the missionaries, treated them kindly, and the
Government paid every cent of loss, and rebuilt the Methodiet church. In
September, 1885, a brutal mob drove the Chinese from Rock Springs, Wyo-
ming, set fire to their houses, killed at least fifty, and drove the rest into the
mountains to, die of starvation and exposure. No church was opened for-
their succour, no hand was raised in their defence.

W. F. Gray, of San Francisco, writes in the Indepeiident of December
24th, 1891, an account of the cruel murder in April, 1887, of thirty-four-
Chinese miners, killed in cold blood by a gang of fi e white men for their-
gold dust, amiounting te a little over $56,000. This was on the Snake
River, Oregon. Twenty of the bodies were found in the river. The
Chinese consul sent a full account to, Pekin. The effect of such wholesale
murders on the international relations between China and the United States.
can well be conceived. #

The San Francisco A4rgwrnut thus sums up the situation:

" The refuse and sweepings of Europe, the ignorant, brutal, idîs offscourings.
of civilization, meet weekly upon tht, sand-lots in San Francisco to, deterniine
whether respectable, industrious, foreign-born citizens and native-born Ameni-
cans shaîl be permitted to treat Chinese hurnanely, and employ them in busi-
ness vocations, or unite with the idle and wvorthless foreign gang in driving
them into the sea. "

A Chinese delegate te, the Iast Methodist General Conference was only
after much effort of hie friends perrnitted to remain for a few weeks in the.
country. Wealtliy merchants who offered bonds of.$20,O00 for permis-
sien te, visit their branch commercial houses were refused. The case of the
pour Chinamen, who in winter weather were kept on Suspension Bridge,
because neither the United States nor Canada would admit them within its-
borders, will be in the memory of ei-eryonte, le it wonderful that out-
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breaks of ignorant Chinese against foreigners take place ? And if great
peril and harm happen to the missionaries wiIl not America be greatly te,
blame ? A Chinese statesman, in a document éntitled, " China, the Sleep
and the Awakening," discussing the relations of China te the Christian
nations, intimates that China may yet play a great part in the world, and
avenge the wrongs she has received. à

The heartiess submission to the dictation of a Roman Catholic, Irish,
Gernian or Bohemian mob is as foolish as it is wicked. The trade of China
with the United States is capable of indefinite expansion. Cotton, flour,
oul, iroit and many other articles niay find there an enormous market.

Mrs. .&dwin, u Chinese missionary, appeals to the press, the people and
the pulpits of this continent for protest againat these iniquiteus laws.
Will net God, the Maker cf this persecuted people, avenge their wrongs?
And the worst of it is that upon the devout, self-sacrificing missionaries
and their wives and little ones may fail the blow, excited by the wicked-
ness and cruelties of a reekiess mob, much less Christian in conduct axid
character than the wretched victims on whom they wreak their rage.

Dr. Masters says: IlThe C-hinese in California are not as accessible as in
years gene by. The effect of the Exclusion Bill, the Bingham ordinance
and other proposed anti-Chinese legisiature, as 'well ais the now daily
instances of brutal ill-treatment at the hands of white people, tends te
aliAnate their minds and make them sullen and bitter towards us. Many
who were converted i this mission are now in China bearing faithful wit-
ness for Christ. "

The Chinese are mest appreciative of kindness and grateful for interest
shown in their welfare. The Chinese class in the Metropolitan Sunday-
sohool in this city showed their regard for pastor and teachers a year ago
by genereus and valuable Christmnas present8. At the Chînese Sunday-
school in Bosten last year the collection from one hundred and fifty persons
was seventy-two dollars and forty-six cents. The Easter evening collection
in the saine church frein fifteen hundred and twenty white peeple was
forty-four dollars and twenty cents, net a bad showîng-for the Chinarnen.

"THE ETERNAL GOOD:NESS."

BY J. 0. WHITTIER.

Lo.NG for household veices gene,
For vanished siîles 1 long,

But God hath led my dear ones on,
And He can do ne wrenga.

I know net what the future hath
0f marvel or surprise,

Assured alone that lufe and death
Ris mercy underlies.

And if my heart and flesh are weak
To bear an untried pain,

The bruised reed he will net break,
But strengt-hen and sustain.

No offering of my own 1 have,
Nor works niy faith te prove;

I can but give the gifts He gave,
And plead Ris love for love.

And sr, bes-ide the Sulent Sea
I wait the muffled oar;

No harm freni Hlm can come to me
On ocean or on shore.

I know net where ais isiands lift
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know 1 cannot drift
IJeyond Ris love axîd care.
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LIGIITS AND SIIADOWS 0F NEW YORK LIFE.*

THE book whose titie is fully given
iii the footnote is one of uniqlue and
surpassiflg intej7est. It diflèrs v'ery.
wvidely from the sensationi-monger-
in- accouilts of the seamy aide of
Citv life sucli as are sometimes foisted
uponi a long-suffering public. The
book is characterized by an intense
moral purpose, and is written fromi
a lofty ethical standpoint,

Mrs. Heleni Camnpbell is known to
niany of the readers )f this MAGA-
ZINE by hier graphie sketches of
Chîristian work at Jerry McAuley'pa
Mission in New York. Col. Knox
bas an established reputation of.
many years as a man of highiest cul-
ture, broadest travel and many years'
journalistie experience iii New York
City. Chiief Inspector Byrnes is the
famoas head of the New York De-
tec :ive Bureau, the most effibient of
its kind iii the world. Dr. Lyman
Abbott needs no introduction as a
preacher and teacher of widest sym-
pathies, and the success6r of Henry
Ward Beecher in Plymouth Church
pulpit. 0f each of these a beauti-
fui steel portrait is given.

The publishers have spared IIo
labour nor expenise in the prepara-
tion of this volume. The ý:5O en-
gravings, many of them f ull page,
are selected from 1,000 photographs
specially taken for this volume.
Many of themi were taken under
greatest difficulties, when it was
found necessary to creep stealthily
into the places where it was known,
ê-hat niglit-life at its wor8t existed.
Generally the first knowledge the
subject had of the presence of the
phiotographer wvas the blinding flash
of nagnesium light, and in the two

h undredth part of a second the
sceule was faithfully fixed on the sen-
sitive plate. It was a work often of
no smali risk, and only the strong
armn of the law protected the enter-
prising photogrrapher.

"The story," says Dr. Lyman
Abbott, 'Iwill hold the reader's at-
tention witli a fascination greater
than the tales of 'Arabian Niglits,'
or the weird adventures of 'Monte
Christo.' To the student of liumani
nature, to the inoralist and philoso-
pher, to him who is a part of the
active life of the city, and feels its
heart-throbs day by day, to, him
whose home is in the rur-al retreats,
the book will prove a mine of infor-
mation and supply material for
profound thought. There is here
food for laugliter as well as thought,
and the raya of God's sunshine lose
t01heir way now and again and bring
light and gladness into the vilest of
New York slums."

Over 400 pages of the book are
by Mrs. Helen Campbell, whose
well-known sympathies with the poor
and the unfortunate, combined with
a long experience in city missionary
work andf charitable enterprises, and
hier distinguished literary ability,
peculiarly fitted lier for this portion
tof he work. Who but a woman
could describe to, women the scenes
of sin and sorrow and suffering
among tliese people whicli had prp-
sented themselves to hier womnanly
eye and heart? The book is in some
respects like the prophet's seroîl,
written within and without with
lamentation and weeping and great
w~oe. There are many sad and pain-
fnl pages that will bring tears to, the

«Dr-,es nd Daylight : Liykts a7ud Shadotvq of Yvew York Life. A wonian's
narrative of mission and rescue work in tough places, with personal experience
among the poor in regions of poverty and vice; an ali-night missionary's experi-
ences in Gospel work in the sînîns; a journalist's account of little-know-n
phases of ietropolitan life; and a detective's experiences and observations
among the dangerous and criminal classes; the whole portraying life in darkest
New York by day and by night. By MY sz HFLEN CAMPBELL, COL. THos. W.
KNOX, INspEcToR THOMAS BYRNES. Superbly illu8trated wvith 250 engravings
from plhotographs taken from life expressly for this work. Octavo, pp. 740.
A. D. Worthington & Co., publishers, E!artford, Connecticut .
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eyes and kindie a feeling of burning
indignation in the heart, yet relieved
by touches of humour worthy of
Dickens. It may bo asked cui bono?
Why harrow our souls with these
tragic tales of suffering and sorrew
and sin and its penalty ? But we
iiust diagnose the social disease of
great cities te know thieir desperate
dlanger, and to apply the needed
reniedy. While recognizing that
" the seul of ail improvement is the
iinprovement of the seul," social
l)lilanthropists feel that the physical
environient of these chiidren of sin
Mld sorrow niust be changed in order
that they may hiave a chance te live
dectjnt and hionest lives. It is not
sufficient te go into the sluisi and
distribute tracts, and preach in mis-
sion halls. You may as weil, as
Lowell lias said, " give a tract te a
buiflixlo," as te some of thoso moral
monsters which modern society bas
engen(lered. The Saviour, whiei he
saw the multitude, hiad compassion
on them, because they were as sheep)
having no shepherd. And the lover
of bis kind, contemplating, this moral
%vilderness, might weli adopt the
wvords of the prophet, "O0 that my
liead were waters, and mine eyes a
fountain of tears, that 1 miglit weep
(lay and niiglit for the slaiîî of the
daughter of my people."

One of Mrs. Campbell's miost
touching chapters is that on child-
life in the slumis. The woes and
ivrengs of little children appeal to
every heart having a spark of human-
ity. Soine of those poor littie waifs,
in the burning words of Kingsley,
rnay be gaid te be " damned before
they are born "-net by an eternai
(lecree cf God, but by the feul
environinent in which they are
cradled by the vice cf mnan. Yet
bright gleams flash athwart the gloorn
cf these pages in the record cf th
Christ-like efforts to succour and te
save even the vilkst and the werst.
Mrs. Campbell devotes two striking
chapters te Jerry McA uley's work
in Water Street, and the thrilling
story of his life and labours. From
being an eutcast and a reptobate he
became a saint and an apostle, and
rescued many hundreds fromn the
slough cf wretchedness fri which
the grace cf Ged had snatched him.

The chapter on1 street-arabs and
gutter-snipes is very graphic. "Tlieir
iight-heartedness,>says Mrs. Camp-
bell, "is amiracle. Merryas cloivis,
flashîng back repartee te any joker,
keen and quick te take points, tlîey
manage their small affaira with a
wisdom one would believe impossible.
They are as lawiess as the wind."
Charles L. Brace, cf the Cbildreni's
Aid Society, who knew thei beet
and did moat fer them, %vrote - "The
newsboy bias bis code. He will net
get drunk, he pays bis debts te other
bo.ys, and thinks it dishonour-abie te
seil papers on their beat. He is
generous te a fauît, ani will divide
lus last sixpeiice withi a poorer boy.
Ris religion is vague. One boy whio
sai(l lie didn't live anywbere, said bie
hiad heard cf Cod, and the boys
theoughlt it kind of lucky te say over
somiething te him which one of theii
hiad leamned wlien tlîey were sleeping
eut in boxes."

A picture thiat wiil appeal te every
mnother's heart, as shie thinks crf lier
own boys safe in their cots, sa that
cf baîf a d<wzen street ;vaifs sleeping
in an alley, like kittens ii -. kennel.
Other pictures show seme cf the
hundred thousand littie labourera iM
New York working in cellars and
attics shovelling ceai and carrying
burdens tee great fer their childisli
strength, earning a living at four or
five years of age, beating eut their
lives on the stcny streets. Some of
these portraits cf iittle childreni,
bruised and beateni almest eut cf
semblance te humanity by cruel
parents, are ineffably sad. Yet there
are doors cf inercy open. The
Savieur wlio said, " Suflèr the little
children te cerne unto me and forbid
thei net," has înany ioving fellow-
ers in New York who bring the cbl-
dren te Ris arms.

The acceunt cf mission work in
tougli places irr the underworld cf
New York is an inspiration and iii-
centive te, greater effort. In thi,
pocket cf a poor girl whose lifelesa
body was carried te the morgue,
were found the felicwing verses:

On the street, on the street,
To and fro 'with weary feet;
Aching heart and aching head;
Homeless, lacking daily bread;
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Lost to friends and joy and narne,
Sold to sorrow, sin and sharne;
Ruined, wretched, lone, forlorn;
Weak and Witu, with wearr feet,
StiR I wander on the stree

On the street, on the street,
Midnigzht finds my atraying feet
Hark the sound of pealing bells,'
Oh, the tales their music tells!
Happy hours forever gone;
Happy childhood, peaceful home-
Then a mother on me srniled,
Then a father owned his child-
Vanish, mocking visions sweet!
Stili I wander on the street.

On the street, on the street,
lVhither tend rny wawliering feet~
Love and life and joy are dead-
Not aplace to lay rny bond ;
Every door against nie sealed.
Hospital and Potter's Field-
These stand open !-wider yet
Swings perdition's yawning gzate;
Thither tend my wandering feet,
On the street, on the street.

On the street, on the street..
.%Liglt 1 here a Saviour meet!
From the blessed far.off years
Cornes the story of ber tears,
Whose sad heart with sorrow broke,
Heard the ivords of love Re spoke,
Heard Him bid lier anguish cease,
Heard Ifim whisper, "Go in pence!"
Oh, that I miglit kiss His feet,
On the street, on the street.

Oh, the tragedies that these pages
and sun-pictures present! Mothers
seeking for loat daughters, or asking,

"1Where la rny wandering boy to-night?
The boy of rny tendercat care,

The boy who was once my joy and light,
The child of nîy love and prayer."

Yet here, eveil i» these depths,
God cèoes not leave himaself without
a witness. The story wa.- told of a
man, a tramnp for twenty-four years,
who was finally and glorioualy saved.

Sorne of the bitterest feelings of
the poor are caused by the atrucious
cruelty of the "sweater." "4MY
wife is working for a Christian con-
tractor, and 1 ar; n what la beft of
another Christian s dealings with nie.
Corne in; let us seeçwhat igour Chris-
tianity has te say about it. God
help them that'a starvin' us, if there

la a God ; but I'm doubting it, else
why don't things get botter, and flot
always worse and wore ? "

A brightor chaptor là that of New
York's many and blessed charities,
ita hoapitals, ;te asylum8, its chil-
dren's aid, its flower missions, its
fresh air fund, its free dispensaries,
its missionary nurses, its loving min-
istrations in remembering the for-
gotten, in visiting the forsaken, and
in succouring the neglected.

A aadder chapter la that of life
behlndtbe bars-cenea within prison
walls. But even here there cornes
light i» dark places, in the efforts te
ave ove» the unthankful and the
unworthy. I"i«.lowersof John Howard
and Elizabeth Fry have flot beon
uninindful of the prayer of the
ps;alinist, "Lot the sighing of the
prisoner corne before thee," and
8aal not fail of the benediction of
$he Master, "I1 was sick and in
prison and ye visited me."

One of the sweetest pictures in
the book la that of bed-time for
honieles littie girls in Five-I>ointa
Huse of Indu8try, where over a
score of little rnidgets, kneeling in
their night-dresses, arG aaying their
good-night prayer, "Now 1 lay me
down to sleep." These "beavenly
charities," as Mrs. Campbell justly
enlia theni, are twioe blessed, bles-
ing richly hlm that givesl as well as
him that takes.

The account of Shantytown and
its inhabitancs is a humorous relief
to the sombre character of much of
the reat of the book. W'e see
Patrick and Norah, their thriving
eblldren, and their playmate, the
inevitable goat.

The life of Jack ashore, his temp-
tations, and the Christian antidotes
provided, an(i the charming account
of Snug Harbour, where 800 old
saits spin their yarns and fight their
battles over again, concludes Mrs.
Camipbell's part of the book.

WVe have not space te refer with
rnuch detail te Col. Knox's graphie
l)ictures of street life, the Bowery
by day and by night, thie dime
mnuseums, the training sehools of
crime, and bis burning denunci-
ationa of drink, the chief root of
evil and the chief cause of these
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crifnes. 'lThere are more than
8,000 saloons and bar-rooms in New
York," says Col. Knox, " m hich cait
boust at the same time of only about
400 churches. The saloons are open
at nearly ail hours of the day and
night, and their business is carried
on the greater part of twenty-four
hours, not excepting Sund'a'. Every
bar-room iis estimated go%*ïà for at
least five voters-40,000 in aIl. The
beer saloon is firgt cousin to the
bar-roora, if not its twin-brozther."
[n its politîcal aspect the bar-roonrr
is bad enough, but in ita c; iminal
aspect is infinitely worse. New
York muet conquer the saloon or the
saloon 'will conquier New York."

Inspector Byrnes gives a graphic
account of the criminal sîde of New
York life. Many of his true stories
are indeed stranger than fiction, aud
surpass the wildest improbabilities
of the no-,elist. The tire brigade,
(Jhinatown, mock auctions, tramps,
wharf-rats, of whom there are 6,000
in New York, card-sharpers and
bunco steerers, the gutter merchant,
thieves and burgiars, scientific cracks-
men, shoplifters and pickpockets-
these ail make the p>anorama of the

seamy side of human life. Theý in-'
8trumentsof crime-a perfectmuseuzn
of tools of this handicraft-are ex-
liibited.

TLere is a graphie picture of the
inanner in which. it takes seveii men
to take a photograph for the rogues'
gailery of an unwilling subject of
the pictorial art.

Many of these sketches are worthy
of the pen of a Dickens, aud the pic-
tures of the pencil of a Hogarth, with
this additîonal value, that they are
not caricatures, but faithful to truth.

Lady Henry Somnerset, whose kind
heart is more than coronets, though
daughter of a hundred earls, hbu
been visiting the eluma of New
York, and reports that, bàd as these
are, those of Darkest London &nre
very much worse. Trhe drink curse
is st.ili more terrible, ini that the
bar-tenders arc nearly &LZ girls, and
that frowsy women, with babies in
their arme, will go into these places
and drink their penn'orth of gin, and
evei. give it to their babes.

We intend t<> ask the publishers
for permission to reprint, sme of
the more striking paragraphe of this
remarkable book.

ST OR M -SWE PT.

BY THE REV. W. A. QUAYLE, A .

Pasident of Baker Utiiverili.

SToR3i-SWEPT niy bit of earth! Snows drift on wings
0f winds more swift than eagle pinions' beat,
When into tempests' rage it bears with fleet

Courageous wing, snd nothing daunted fiings
Its hero self where storm with storm contends.

Scarce twice a stone«'s cast can iny vision pierce,
Although the swirl of Winter, vast and fierce.

"Stormt rages, " say I, " to the world's farends."
In life, if where 1 am is winter-swept,

If glooms do crowd mny valley to the brim,
As one, who hopeless prays to die, hath crept

Apart and moans, "'For nie no calm, and diim
My star of l11e," I make my moan nor know
A furlong forward, sunset spiendours glow.
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ALEXANDER III., ENMPEROR
0F RUSSIA.

DIE Ru-ssiAN EnYIN--E.

The condition of Russia je at the
present time attracting the attention
of the civilized world. It je one of
the saddest spectacles in history,
that of twenty or thirty millions of
people suffering from the painge of
bunger. Yet, juet as the darkest
niglit bringe out more brightly the
stars of heaven, -su this background
of despair makies more beautiful the
sweet charities of the cii ilized world.
From mnany parts of Chiristendorn
contributions are being forwarded
for the relief of these suffering
millions. Many of the Russian
people, like Count Tolstoi and
hie family, are devoting thienielves
witb intense energy to the relief of
the suffering. Ladies of bigh posi-tion znd of delicAite nurture and
widest culture are toiling strenuously
to abate as much as is in tbeir power
the wretchedness of the people.

There are shadows, 'iowever, that
deepen the darknéss, and that is the
fraud and peculation that bas taken
p)lace in connection with the distri-
bution of charity. Mucli that was
contributed in St. Petersburg neyer

reached the famiinc-stricken people
at al], and iiuch of the relhef that
did reach theni %vas in the form of
grain so adulterated as to be unfit
for hiuian food. As ie always the
case, the dreadful ogre, famine, lias
l)een followed by its twîn-sister,
fever, and wvbile famine slew its
thousands plague and pestilence slew
thecir teîîs of tlîousands.

Wbat niakes it more difficuit to
symipathize as one ought with these
suffering people ie the bitter perse-
cution and intolerance exercised by
Russian officiais towards the un-
Sortunate Jews, who wvere drivei
romn the coLnitry wvith the utmost

cruelty. iNorn:re i-e Jews the offly
victiwe of this bigotry. There lias
grown up in Russia a renarkable
soclety known as the Stundlists, a
religious sect ivho have revo]ted
froin the superstitionis of the Greek
Churcli, and adopted tenets very
inuchi resenibling ini their Scriptural
purity those of the -Methodist
Cliurch. Indeed, these Stundists
are known as the Russian Method-
ists. These, too, are being banishied
froin that ]and. 0f these persecu-
tions we -ive an account on another
page.

It bas been said tliat the Goveru-
nient of Russia ie a despotisii»
temipered by assassination. This is
unhappily only too true a description.
The fate of the late Czar haunts like
a spectre hie unhappy son, who lbas
to bide himself in an impregnable
fortress, and is almost u~ mucb of a
prisoiler as some of the victimes of
hie tyranny.

THE GREAT BAPTisT PREACHER.

The very full article by Rev. S. P.
]Rose in this MÂGÂAziNE renders un-
neceesary niuch comment on the
death of Charles. H. Spurgeon on
thie page. A prince and a great
mani in Israel lias failkn. Spurgeon
was flot remarkable for hie leariig,
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although hie had deeply studied the
oracles of Cod; nor for bis Ploquence,
though hie uttered strong and pithy
words that roused naen's souls ; nor
for bis breadth of view, for iii rany
respects ho was narrow, though iii-
tense. But he wvas renarkable for
hiRi large-hcarted lîumanity, for lis
realization of the living God, and of
t.he spiritual realities of the life that
niow is and of the life that is to corne,
and for the divine unction that ac-
couîpanied his words, and miade them
fali with saving power upon the
hearts of the people.

The profouiid impression made on
our mind by Spur-,eou was flot bis
preaching, but his prayers. As lie
prayed for that great city of Londonu,
a city greater and more wicked than
Nineveh, that the tide of inteînper-
ance that flowed down its streets
imight be stayed, that the burden of
its iniquity niight be renioved, he
seemed like one cf the old prophets
pleading on behaif of God's chosen
people. Tiiere was a tenderness, a
pathos and a power that went down
into the depths cf the heart. As we
ieft bis Tabernacle and went through
the gaslit streets of the modern
Babylon, with its flaring gin-shops
and flaunting vice, we felt that the
prayers of such men were the safe-
guard of the nation. Re resembled
in many respects the old Puritans,
iii which he was a lineal descendant
in body and mind. Tiiere was a
Bunyan-like simplicity cf diction,
and Anglo-Saxon utterances and
figures cf speech that appealed to
the common sense cf the common
people.

His life story is oue cf the most
instructive in Christian biography.
A youth converted in a Primni-
tive Methodist revival, alumost with-
out any academic training, takes ini
bis early manhood tbe foremost place
in the world's nietropolis, and helds
it for nearly forty years. Upon himn
are heaped the obloquy and contenipt
cf the scoffer and scorner, but he
lives it down and commands through-
eut the world the love and respect
cf every Christian mani. None cf
the brilliant scholars, noue cf the
riglit reverends cf St. Paul's or West-
minster, none cf the prelates or

21

archbiahops cf the realm bad such
a beld upon the people, nor even
for their great occasions conînand
such a vast audience as this plain,
homely nian held by bis speil cf
power week after week. for f orty
years. And w1herever the En'glish
language is spoken, there bis printed
sermons cii the wings cf the niorn-
ing have gone and been the means
cf succour and salvation te unnum-
bered thou'sauds. IlBeing dead he
yet speaketb. " IlHe rests from bis
labours and his works do follow
him. "

DEATH OF~ CARDINAL MANNING.

It is indicative cf the growing
breadth cf *Christian liberality that
the death of Cardinal Manning
should cail forth such warni tributes
cf respect fromn men cf every shade
cf thouglît and cf religicus belief.
The time was when the deceased
Cardinal was eue cf the incst abused
men cf Europe. But hie lived ail
thiat down. Broader aud deepcr
thuin bis devotion to his Church was
bis devotion te bunmanity, morality
and religion in its widest aspects.
When tîme cause of temperance was
almost everywhere scoffed' and
mockèd, the Cardinal becamne its
ardent champion and exponent. In
every hunianitarian cause he was
earnest and indefatigable. During
the receut strike cf the dock labeur-
era in London he lent bis puwerful
aid te the assistance cf tbe poor maxi
in bis conflict witb unlimited capital
and unscrupulcus greed. The strange
spectacle Nvas seeni cf a prince cf the
preudest Church on earth and the
agents of the Salvatien Arnîy, the
meat active opponents of that Cburcb
in existence, werking in loving alli-
ance.

It was an eamnest cf a breader
Cbristianity wlien Mr. Spurgeon,
the President of the Wesleyan Con-
ference, General Booth, Cardinal
]VII.nning aud Mr. Bradlaugh were
found sitting at the saine ceundil
board, and givinýg their best tbought
for the uplifting and suceuring cf
the dumb, weltering mass of suifer-
ing humanity cre'wded in the alunis
cf Whitechapel and Blackfriars.
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Taa LATE PROF. WINCHELL, LL.D.
A friend wri'-es enquiring if Prof.

Winchell, wbose articlesî bave ap-
peared in the METHODST MAC'AZINE.,
is a believer in the Bible and in
Christianity. We beg leave to state.
that the late Prof. Wincliell, LL.D.,
was a staunch believer in the Bible
and Christianity, and a staiwart
defender of both. Hie wa8, up to
the day of bis death, a mnember in
good standing of tbe Methodist
Episcopai (Jhurch of the United
States; we be.ieve an officiai mem-
ber. He was the head of a Meth-
odist guild of severai hiundred
Methodiat students in thîe University
at Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
contributions of Professor Winchell
referred te were reprinted froîn T'hé-
Nati4rntal Repository~, the officiai
magazine of the Methodist Episcopal
Churcli in the UTnited States, edited
at tbe time these articles were first
pubiished by, we tbink, either Dr.
Abel Stephens, or Dr., afterwards
Bishop, Wyiie. Prof. Wincbeli's
views, properiy understood, ini no
wise invalidate any of the teacbings
of boly Seripture, but we think
intensify our conceptions of the
infinite wisdom and goodness of
God in' the physical, as: weli as the
moral universe. Prof. Wincheli was
a scientist of moat distingruished
eminence, and reflected lustre botb
upon bis church and country.

METHODISM AND THE ROYAL
BEIREAVEMENT.

The Rev. Dr. Stevenson, Presi-
dent of the WVesleyan Conference,
England, fitly voiced the feeling of
the Connexion when, preaching at
Nicholson Square Cbiurch, Edin-
burgb, he said:

We cannot forget, my bretbren, tbat
we meet to-day under tbe shadow of a
national bereavement. In our old
island story many tragedies bave oc-
curred, more terrible, and many laden
with graver politicai consequences than
this; buýt, s0 far as 1 know. neyer oee
more patbetic. Thé heart of tbe nation
lias net been 8e deeply moved mince
that Sabbath morning, thirty-one
years ago, when from a tbousand pulb
piLa the deatli of tbe Prince Consort

was announced. To-day the very fact
that no grave political complications
are iikeiy to arise from the young
Prince's deatli leaves the mind of the
nation free te dwell upon the purely
doinestic aspect of the sad event. It
is pleasant to renieinber to-day that
bie who lies dead yonder was not onlý,
Prince in rank, but a pure and simple
gentleman. Where lie was known best
no scandai bias ever been connected
with bis name, and no stain to-day
resta upon bis memory. He inherited
muci. of the gentie winsomeness whicb
lias made his mother the best beloved
woman iu this island, and much of that
genial kindlines8 wbich bas won for
bis father the hearty affection of al
who know him personally. And I re-
joice to.day to remember that in tbe
comparatiâely few public duties which,
bie bias discbarged the young Prince
showed a marked interebt in the wel-
fare of the poor, and especiaily in
efforts made for the benefit of poor
lads. For bis own sake we mourn tbe
ioss of a simple-hearted and pure-
minded gentleman. But our sorrow is
more for others than for him. We
caniiot forget the parents whose hearts
are wrung with a grief as reai and
deep as tbough tbey were of rank far
less illustrious. We think of the
mother and sisters, from wvbose inti-
mate love lie waeq not removed by
barriers of rank, and te wbom he
was not the heir presumptive, but
"brother Eddie." We tbink of the
venerabie Queen, whose hold upon the
affections of the nation is not only the
statesmanship, 'which 'will make her
one of tbe remarkable women of his-
tory, nor the respect for the constitu-
tionai system of which sbe is tbe
honoured hiead, but even more the life
wbich sbe led, amid ail tbe splendours
of ber great position, as true daugliter,
true wife and true niother. And not
ieast d,-es tbe beart of tbe nation move
iu sympatby towards the bonnie and
gentie girl, une short week ago occu-

Pied with ail the pleasant excitements
Of bier anticipated bappiness, and now
widowed in beart before the marriage
blessing had been pronounced upon ber
life. XVhat a lesson to us all is bere as
te tbe vauity of buman hopes. But we
dwell not now upon this, our hearts
have now. roorn only for pity and for
prayer. To ber bas corne, not only the
loss of tbe proudest position in the
world, into wbich sbe was just about
to step, but wbat I doubt not she feels
most acutely now, the loss of that
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domestie loye, the sweetness of which
was already dawning on her life.
What can we do save commend al
these bereaved ones to the love that
neyer dies, and the consolation that
cari 8earch out and assuag6 the deepcst
griefs? Let us pray for them.

SVEAC]E WITH HoNouR.

The threatenoed war cloud between
United States and Chili bas largely
been dispersed. It is an improved.
sign of the turnes that almost ail the
papers of both political parties
great.ly deprecate war. The general
opinion is the following, expressed
by the Dailit Times, o! Chicago :

The people of the United States
want no war. Aside f rom its mighty
cost in blood and treasure war cor-
rupts and degrades. It ie a step back-
ward toward barbarism. It is, whe.à
enýered upon by so-called Christian
nations, direct and contenriptuous de-
fiauce, of the greate8t, preachment of
Christ.

The people of the United St*.es
want no war with Chili. They want
no war with any power on the face of
the globe. The glory of it can neyer
equal the shame of it. The gain,
whatever it be, material or moral, can-
not compensate the loss. War is dis-
tinctly degradation. It is barbarous,
horrible, unchristian. Wars destroy
patriote and beget mercenaries. Wars
make adventurers, swindlers and scoun-
drels with the facîlity corruption bas
for generating magguts. If a bellicose
president of the United States shall
corne to, Congrese sword in hand, Con-
gress will be false to the people if it
shall not refer this cheap belîgerent,
whom even Blaine deserte, te, the
worthy example of a predecesor, the
mighty captain of the War of the
Re bellion.

Nothing in the civil administration
of GeneralG rant so became him as his
part in bringing about the Treaty of
Washington and the Geneva award.
Grant kaew --»,hat war was. It bail
lifted him to, the bighest pinnacle of
human faine, but he wanted no more
of it.

FReigiois ar>d M issior)ary hjte11ig6eiE7e.

BY TUE REVT. E. BARR&SS, D.D.

WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The University settiement at
Bermondsey, London, has; been

opened. The cost was $67,000.
There will be a number of residents;

accommodation bas been provided
for classes and entertainments. Rie-
ligious and social work will be
carried on by university graduates
and others.

The Mewburn Deaconesses are
doingy excellent work in holding
mission services in various circuits.
Here ie a specimen of the work done
iniHome Missions. Services are held
in the open air, there are special
services for children, and in lodging
bouses ; brigades are formed to visit
from house to house, flot forgetting
public-houses. Every kind of agency
likely te do good je utilized.

METMODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

New York Methodias propose te,
build a large mission church in the
Bowery. Dr. I*cCabe je specially
interested in the enterprise.

A forward movement has been
comnienced in Eleventh Street,
Philadeiphia. A full brase band je
used ei-ery Sabbath evening and
crowd* are 'drawn te, church.
Several conversis are reported.

Colonel Benmnett, who gave ground
and money for an orphanage, has
also given prenîises for a Deaconess'
Home in New York. The property
le valued at M00. There are
twenty-one Deaconess Homes, with'
212 deaconesss, in the Church.

There are 131 Conferences, 15,7
ministers, including superanuated
and supernunierary. The deaths
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lust year were, ministers 226, laymen
30,500l. Total merlbership 2,385,-
916, an increase of 101,949. The
benevolent contributions amounted
to $2,445, 189.89, ail increase of
$71,266.40. There iras paid for
'ninisterial support $9,743,828, to,
superannuates $240,712.

The North-Western University
bas recently received gifts amounting
to $425,000. Onîe gentlemnan has
given $100,000 to ereet buildings for
a medical collegye, and two others
have given $50,000 to endow two
new profcssorships. Othier gifts
have been promised for various
departments of educational work.

Rev. Dr. Goucher, President of
the Women's Collegre, Baltiniore,
repotts that two additional buildings
have been erected to that institution
at an expense of e,200,000. The
college wiIl now accommodate 600
students.

l3ishop Thoburn states that Mr.
Moody's.schv(ol gave hlmn a free-wi.l
offering, with îvhich hie has estab-
lished ninety niew missions.

A comipany of Romian Catholic
gentlemen recently met in New
York to devise if posisible some
method for publishing denomina-
tional literature and acquiring power
through the press. Reference was
made tothe Methodist Book Concern,
and one gentlemian said that a
similar Catholie publishing house
should be establishied under the
control of a 'board of ecclesiastical
and lay management.

METHIODIST EPISÇOP.4L CHURCH,
SOUTH.

The Hon. Mr. Crisp, Speaker of
the House of Representatives, is a
member of this Ohiurch, and the
Hon. W. M. Springer, who was also
a cai -lidate for the Presidency, is
Chai, nan of the Committee of Ways
and Means of the Methodist Epis-
copal Cliurch.

At one of the Conferences where
Bishop Fitzgerald presided, when
asking the candidates "are you in
debt so as to embarrass you," hie
added, " are you in debt so as to
ernbarraaa anybody else? "

THE BÂPTiST CHURCH.

The Baptist Missionary Society in
England celebrates its centenary
this year, and intends to raise 8500,-
000, more -than $221,845 of wh ' ch
has been guaranteed. It is proposed
that the Sunday-schools will raise
$50,'000. The centenary fund will
be used to pay the passages of 100
nuissionaries, the erection of new
missionary buildings, the translating
and printing of the Scriptures and
defraying the cost of a new steamer
for use on the Upper Congo River.

Tiiere are 5,238 namnes on the roll
of communicants at the Metropolitan
Tabernacle, of which the late 11ev.
C. H1. Spurgeon was pastor. There
are twenty-six mission stations, and
thirty Sunday -:r ragged schools in
connection with it. The number of
acholars is 8,513. There are two
other BaptiBt churches in London,
ewith 2,225 and 1,351 rnembers re-
spectively. Thus in these three
cnurch es, the commnunion ivili contain
in round nuinhers 9,000 names. Can
three such ch'.:rche2 be found in any
other city in England or Ainerica?

The Chicago University is in good
fortune. The president, Dr. Harper,
found in Berlin, Europe, a raie
library consisting of 289,000 vt"u m--es
and 13,000 pamnphlets foi - le.
The price asked iras moru than
$60,000, and in three days hie founid
four Chicagoans who guarantet-J the
money.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Miss Agnes Maclntyre, and soîne
friends who assist lier, are doinýZ- a
good work by providing a nighit
shelter for wonien, 40 Centre Street,
Toronto. Shie deserves the practical
sympathy of Christians. Those who
are able should visit hier establish-
ment and render help.

A sad calamity has befallen the mis-
sion at Chilliwhack, British Colum-
bia, by the fire which, destroyed the
Coqualeetza Horne. Miss Clarke
loat almost hier entire wardrobe.
Efforts will be made to rebuild as
soon as possible.

It has hitherto been claimed that
the first Methodist church in- Canada
was built at Adolphustown in 1792,
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but our friends in New Brunswick
point te, an edifice which w85 erected
in 1790 at Sackville.

BIBLE CHRISTIAN CHURCE.

Two young ladies-une in London
and the other in New Zealand-iave
offered tliemselves for service 5n the
China Mission and are to be sent
thither as soon as necessary arrange-
ments can be mnade.

News cornes from Australia that a
movernent in favour of Methodiet
Union has been started, and the
indications are that the Union will
soon be consunimated.

THE DE.ATH ROLL.
The Rev. Wni. PirritÈe, D.D., of

the Toronto Conference, passed away
on Monday, February ibth, aged 63
years. He entered the ministry in
1852. A fuller notice wvill appear in
ur next nuniber.

The Roman Catholie Church lias
lost4 two of its shining lîghts.
Cardinal Manning, ivho was first
known as an Anglican priest, and
afterwards joined the Church in
whichlihe dîed. He took an active
part in the Vatican Council in 1870
and was raised te the Cardinalate in
1875. He was a voluminous writer,
and was a skilful controversialist.
For rnany years he was an earnest
advocate of temperance and teok an
active part in the labour problerns of
the day. No wonder that thon-.-.-zi,
followed his remains te the grave.

Cardinal Simeoni, ex-Secretary of
State of the propaganda, lias also
gene th~e way whence lie cannot
return. lie was seventy-five years
of age, and during his public life had
filled ail the offices in the Church
except that of Pope. H1e was an
important personage iii Romanisai
and bis counsel was often souglit by
bis superiors.

The Methodist Church in Australia
has lest eue of its most eminent
ministers, the Rev. W. Kelynack,
B.D. For several yea he was
editor of the Christian Advocate.

The 11ev. T. N. Raisten, B.D., cf
the Methodist Episcepal Churdli

South, died in November luat at the
advanced age of eiglity-five. ' e
was a sound theologian. His werk
" Elements of Theology," lias but
few equals even at the present day.

11ev. Thomas Reid, of Toronto
Conference, wvab called from labour
to rest, January 23rd, in his 68tli
year, whule stationed at Scugog
Mission. He first was connected
with the Methodist New Connexion.
His labours were mostly spent on
liard fields of toil. He was a faith-
fui rnan and excelled as a pastor.
His excellent wife and tliree sons
survive him. One of tlie sons is a
medical doctor and another is a
probationer in Manitoba Conference.

As these notes were being pre-
pared, news carne to us of the death
of Principal Huston, of Woodsteck
College. Ris illness was short. He
was only forty-two, but had spent
several years in Educational work.
Principal Hùsto)n was an enthusiastie
Educationalist and lis death is a
great loas te the Baptist Churc;h.

Rev. Samnuel Antliff, D.D., the
Nestor of the Primitive Methodiat

Connexion, England, dlied ini Jan-
uary. He was uncle te, the iRev.
Dr. Antliff, Montreal. The deceased
entered the ministry in 1841. He
soon attained te prominent positions
and iras appointed Missionary Sec-
retary, and President ef Conference.
11e iras often entrusted te, settle
difficulties, and once was appointed
te visit all the missions in the South-
ernr World, taking Canada and the
United States in the tour. He was
well knowiî te many in Canada, as lie
'çisited the D)ominion on two occa-
siens, and landed in Montreal a third
time te, attend tlie (Ecurnenical
Conference ini Washington, when lie
was stricken down with sickness fromn
which lie sufficiently recovered so, as
te return home in time te celebrate
Christmnas. To the surprise of those
wlio knew his condition, hie resumed
lis ministerial duties and was again
stricken down and soon afterwards
died. Samuel Antliff wus a geed
man, a true friend, an earnest
istudent, and a, sùccéssful minister of
the Gospel.
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Putraohs, .Fcllalis aud Explorers.
By AMiELIA B. EDWARDS. Illus-
trated, 8vo. H-arper Bros., iNew
York ; and Methodist Book Rooms,
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.

Many of our readers have read
with delight Miss Edwards' charni-
ing volume, ".A Thousand Miles up
the Nile," and lier book of travel
in the Tyrol, " Aîong the Dolo-
mites." Soine of thein may have
heard hier lectures on Egypt and its
monuments during, lier recent visit
to Canada. The way in which Miss*8
Edwards became one of the first
living authorities on Egyptology is
somewbat remarkable. Being on a
sketching tour in Soutliern France,
the bad weather drove hcer to Italy,
and froin tbence to Egypt, where
she made hier famous two thousand
mile journey on the Nile. Slie
became fascinated with the study of
the memorials of the long dead and
buried past, mastered the liter-iture
of the subject, and herself niade
important discoveries. She is a lady
of indomitable enterprise and pluck,
as indicated by the fact that while
lecturing in America she broke ber
arm, but, nothing daunted, she ap-
peared on the platform the samie
evening with bier arm. in splints, and
went on with ber lectures.

In this volume she gathers up the
substance of tbose lectures, 'with
large additions, notes and references.
The somewhat colloquial formi of the
lectures is still niaintained in the
bock, which makes it more vivacious
reading and more easily kept in
memory. Miss Edwards begins lier
study witb the remark, " It uîay be
said of some very old places as of
some very old books, tbat tbey are
destined to be forever new. " Egypt
is pre-emninently one of these. In
these charmning chapters she draws
aside tbe veil of ages, unroils the
ancient papyri, and interprets the
bieroglypbics, tbrowing a thousand
interesting side-lights on the daily
life and occupations, the laws, insti-

tutions and religion, the literature
and philosophy, tbe art and archi-
tecture of that most ancient land.
She makes the stateinent that the
estimated numberof embalmed mumi-
inies during the period when tbe cus-
tom cf embaîniment was practised
reaches tbe enormous total of 731, -
000,000 human mummnies, or about
three-fourtbis cf the entire popula-
tion of the earth at the present time.

One cf the chief topics of interest
iii the study of ancieit Egypt is the
Jiglit wvhicb it throws on the sacred
narrative of Scripture, and the con-
firmation ivbich it gives to its bis-
toric credibility. A very interesting
section is given to the buried cities
cf ancient Egypt, the "treasure-
cities cf Goshen," and "Pithom cf
Succotb," described in the Bock cf
Exodus, wbere bave recently been
found specimens cf the bricks made
first with straw, tben without. lIm-
portant explorations are now going
on at Tanis (Zoan). It is claimed
that Pharaoli's bouse at Taphanhes
bas been discovered, even the brick-
wciK or pavement described by Jerz-
miah being identifled beyond doubt.

There are exceedingly interesting
chapters on the development cf
Egyptian art and sculpture and its
relationsbip to Greek decorative art.
The numerous illustrations on this
mnost ancient art in the world will be
a surprise to, those who derive their
only conceptions cf Egyptian art from
the bieroglyplis and stiff inscribed
figures cf ancient tombs and temples.

The explanations cf the hierogly-
pbic writing, and glimupses cf tbe
ancient literature, philosophy, reli-
gious writing folk-lore and folk-
song, tales, love-songs and thresbing-
songs cf the ancient Egyptian are cf
fascinating interest. A threshing-
song is tbus parapbrased:

"Hie along, oxen, tread the corn faster;
The straw for yourselves, tbe grain

for your master..

We know tbat Herodo-tus, Plato
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and Homer visited thie ancient birth-
place of art and letters. Our author
mentions one touching evidence of
the popularity of Homer among the
cultured classes of Egypt, namely,
the finding of a Homeric papyrus
beneath the head of a dead Egyptian
princese in her coffixi.

The Egyptian story of the "Taking
of Joppa " je unqueetionably the oni-
-rinal of that of "Ali Baba, an~d the
Forty Thieves," and many Egyptian
roniantic tales are the originala of
othere in the "'Arabian Nights' en-
tertainmexit." Even some of the
fables of £sop were drawn f-om
Egyptian sources eight hundred
years older thaxi the famous dwarf
who was suppoeed to have invented
thein, as the etory of the lion and
the mouse, the dispute of the stomi-
ach and its members, axid se on.

Among the moral precepte of what
je known as "tthe oldeet book ini the
world,"7 writtexi 3,800 yeare before
Christ, are the following: '-Don't
repeat violent words to othere. Don't
listen te, them ; they have escaped a
heated seul. If they are repeated
in thy ear, look on the ground and
be silent." Others of later date
preach the same juet and gentle gos-
pel : "He who epeaks evil reape
evii. " " Don't eat bread ixi the pre-
sence of one who stands and waits
without p)utting forth thy hand
towards the loaf for him."

A etriking epic peem, describing
the conqueste of iRamesie Il., bas
been described as teThe Egyptian
Iliad." 0f this copioue extracts, are
given. "Their notions of man, a
niicrecosuz," says Mies Edwards,
"twere more complex th-an ours.
They conceive hlm to consiet of a
Body, a Sou], a Spirit, a Namne, a
Shape and a Ka, which I have yen-
tured to interpret as the life; and
they maintained that the perfect ne-
union of these wae a xieceseary con-
dition of the life to corne. Hience,
the care, with which they embalmed
the 'body. and hence the food and
drink offeninge te the dead. But
union of thiese fractions failed unlese
the maxi had lived a pure and spot-
Jees life, and came before the judg-
ment seat of Osiris with clean hands,
clean heart and dlean conscience."

Froni the most famous religions
book of the ancient Egvptiane- "The
Book of the Dead "-is quoted this
declaration of the dead nman when
broughit izito, the presence of the
Eternal Judge: " tGlory to, Thee, 0
thon great God, thou Lord of truth
and justice! Lo ! I have defraixded
no man of hie dues. 1 have not op-
pressed the widow. I have not been
elothful. I have brokeil faith with
no man. I have starved no man. 1
have siain no maxi. I have not eni-
richcd myseif by unlawful gains. I
have not given short measure of
corn. 1 have not tampered with the
scales. I have not encroached upon
xny neighbour'e field. 1 have net
cut off the running water from its
lawful chaxinel. 1 have not turned
away the food from the mouthe of
the fatherless. Lo I arn pure! 1
arn pure!1"

It will be apparent from these e.-:
tracte and references that this is a
book, not only of paramount scien-
tific and scholastic value, but alec,
one of fascinating intereet. We hope
to, profit greatly by its leachings anid
interpretations while we follow hawd
oexuis passibies in the footateps of
Mies Edwarde among the tombe and
temples of the Nule.

Nearly two hundred admirable
engravings illustrate the volume,.
Among the objecta of mincr import-
ance, but of curieus interest, are the
actuel wigs and hair pins worn by
an Egyptian princese four thousand
years ago. A specimexi of the for-
mer ie figured i oxie of the engrav-
inge.

Whedonb's Commenta-ry oeib th'e Old
Testamnent. Vol. Il. Leviticus,
Numbere and Deuteronomy. l2mo,
pp. 526, cloth, $2. New York :
Hunt & Eaton. Methodiet Book
Roome: Touonto, Montreal and
Halifax.

We have -t'tched for years the
growth of Whedon's Commentary on
the Bible, of which thie le the
penultimate volume in order of time,
although second iii biblical sequence.
We have repeatedly expreseed the
judgment tlat no cominentary that
we knoiv je better suited for the
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needs of the busy preacher, the
Sunday-achool teacher and the gen-
eral Bible etudent than this admir-
able series. Examination- of the
preeentf volume increases that con-
viction. It gives thîeý result8 rather
than the process of echolar8hip, &;id
je cliaracterized by original research
and independent thought. The
field which it covere is of special
intereet in view of the renewed
attaoke of the so-called higher criti-
citim upon tise books of which it
treats. The learned authors havc
not undertaken to diseuse fully these
questions, but t1' ey have not evadc-,d
them, and in their " introduction "
to the books, have diecused particu-
larly the questions of authorship,
time and place, in an independent
and careful nianner. iReader.i Will
find in these Old Testament volumes,
and especialIy in that under ý...-lw
a preparation for the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, in the types and ehadowe of
Levitical institutions, and ln tIse
religious évolution of those primitive
times.

6tha.racter keth es; or, Thse Btackboard
Mirror. A. series of illustrated
discussions depicting those pecu-
liarities of cliaracter which contri-
bute to the ridicule and failure, or
tû the dlignity and succese of mani-
kind ; alý,so a number of Moral,
Practical and Religious subjeets,
presented in an entirely new and
striking nianner, îllustrated with
over fifty engiravinge from the
original blackboard drawinge. By
GEo. A. LoFrroN, A. M., D~.D.
Wm. Brigge, publisher, Toronto,
Canada. Svo, pp. 454.

This ie a very remarkable book.
It is packed as full of wisdom as an
egg le f ull of meat. At the saine
time there are some of the incet
grotesque and amnusing pictures we
have ever seen-paintinge worthy of
Hogarth, and descritions worthy of
the imagination of Dante. The les-
sons on Vfranperance, nsorality and
rigbteoueness are ptrong as those of
a HUebrew prophet. The series of
cartoons on the fight with conscience

je one of grixn fidelity Wo truth, like
Holbein's fanious "Dance of Death. "
The pictures were originally cartoons
muade by the author, a Southern

mniniEY'er of varied gifte, for Suilday
evening discussions. They produced
a great impression in the city of
.tashville and lu the printed page

they loe none of their effectiveness.
Wle regret that we have not time for
an anipler characterization of this
rcmarkable book. For fuller state-
mentsee theadvertisement inanother
page of this MAGAZINE.

LITERý1RY NOTES.

A new and authorized life of Mr.
Spurgeon, erntitled " From, the
Usher's Desk to the Tabernacle
Pulpit," including hie laut sickness,
with portraits of Mr. Spurgeon,
ýamily portraits and eixty other
illustrations, including Mr. Sp ur-
geon's birth-place, at Kelvedon,
Et-sex,-the Stockwell Orphanage-
his home and study at WVestwood,
tlhe Metropolitan Tabernacle, etc.,
etc., will be published very ehortly
by A. C. Armstrong & Son, New
York (eimultaneously), by arrange-
ment with Mr. Spurgeon's pub-
lishers, Pasemore & buater, cf
London.

We are glad te observe that Mr.
William Houston's valuablo Cana-
dian constitutional documente have
received a very favourable reception
from the press, both of Canada,
United States and Great Britain.

With great painstaking and accu-
racy, Mr. Houston bas collected al
the important documents with refer-
ence te, the Dominion of Canada,
from. the Treaty of Utrecht ln 1713
te the Federation Act and Supple-
mentary.Acts, and from the Treaty
cf Ryswick in 1697, down te the
meest recent affecting its political
autonomy. For all lecturers, stu-
dents and editorial writers on topice
connected with Canadian hietory,
this work will be a necessity.

Careweil Publishing Co.*, Torontoi.
Price, cloth, $3.00.
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